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TWO DOLLARS

ROCKLAND,

A YEAR.

FROM NEW YORK

The Courier-Gazette.
T W IC E -A -W E E K

February 1, 2,3,4,5,6
A FEW ATTRACTIONS
BON TUIT O R C H EST R A — Music by this Popular
Orchestra of ten pieces
W A SH IN G TO N T E A P A R T Y — Patriotic Songs
T H E M U SICA L F IV E O F BOSTON— One of the
finest musical organizations in New England
DEM ONSTK A T IO N S by some of the largest adver
tisers in the country
G R A N D EST E L E C T R IC A L D IS P L A Y by the R.
T. & C. ever seen in the state
JU V E N IL E BAND of Thomaston, 23 pieces
F R E E S A M P L E S by the thousands
S IX H U N D R ED BAGS O F F L O U R given away

Season Tickets $1.00.
Admission— Afternoon 10c, Evening 25c

...COKE...
NOW. IS THE TIME TO BUY.
Get the C O A R S E C O K E for your Furnace.
Get the C R U S H E D C O K E for your Parlor and
Kitchen Stoves. It makes just the heat you want.
You can get it at a price that suits you.

Crushed Coke per bushel
10c
Coarse Coke per ton
$4.00
(AT THE GAS HOUSE)

R. T . & C. S T. R A ILW A Y OFFICE
445 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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You can’t be well dressed if your shoes are wrong.
Your shoes are not right if they do not conform to the latest styles, if they
do not fit properly, and if they do not bear up well under usage for a long time
in all kinds of weather.
Hairy Shoes will solve your shoe problems for all time, and you will have
the comforting knowledge that your feet are properly dressed.
You will be thoroughly comfortable and you will save money.
Barry shoes are handsome shoes, splendidly made by Union labor from
costly materials.
We would like to show them to you, and have you see for yourself how
good they really are.

E. m SMITH,

39I MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
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More Proof, Near at Hand, of
the Value of the Tonic
Treatm ent for Stom
ach Trouble.

HE

GET YOUR ORDERS AT THE
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War Now Waged On the Great White Way
—Exterpation of Loan Shark Evil
Planned — Gathering of Youthful Cen
tenarians.

19,

TENANT'S HARBOR DAYS.
A

ALL

I A PEW HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS
I

K

THAT

HAVE

NEVER

BEEN

P U B L IS H E D

To boil water without burning it—

I Use S P E A R S V E R I-B E S T C O A L
1

A very economical way to heat your house—
Get a good Heater and burn

S P E A R S V E R I-B E S T C O A L
A good way to set your house on lire—
Fill the Heater with

S P E A R S V E R I-B E S T C O A L
and get careless with the dralt.
A sure remedy for Cold Feet—
Build a tire with

S P E A R ’S V E R I-B E S T C O A L
and put the cold feet in it, then call the doctor.
How to get S P E A R 'S V E R I - B E S T C O A L. Telephone to or
call at No. 5 Pa rk Street. You can get any size delivered promptly

FRGD

R. S P E A R

Chais on Books.

Picture of the Old Red School House
Stirs Forgotten Memories.

LA D IES ’ S TO R E

—

Hats

T R U E ’S

RICES ALWAYS RIGHT

ABOVE

NO. 0

An English periodica! which Is to be
devoted entirely to fiction Is Evelolgh
Nash’s new "Monthly Magazine." Kip
XXX.
from 4B9 Main S treet, Rockland,
ling. Conan Doyle, Anthony Hope,
Rider Haggard and Rolx»rt Hlchens
"Within, thom aR trr’* flr*k I*aeon,
BY THE ROCKLAND RUBLISHINQ CO.
Drop scurred by r»p* uOlt-inl;
•e among the contributors announced.
Tho warping floor, tho b attered am t*,
New York, Jan. 10—War In al>out to
Rmmcrlptlons $2 per year in advance: $2.50 if
A large number of Shelley’s letters
Tito jaok ktilfox carved in itia l ;
paid a t the end of th e year; aingle copies three be waged on New York’s pride and
Tho charcoal fresco** on it<* wall;
111 he put Into print for tho first tlrho
It'* floor'* wrorn *111, betraying
joy, "The Groat White Way." this
There aro plenty of remedies by which
In a new collection of the poet’s eplsTho foot th at, creeping *low to school,
section
of
Broadway
extending
north
very reasenal
you can relievo for tho tinio heartburn,
es which Itoger Ingpen is preparing,
W ont ntunnlng out to plAylng I"
C om inunicatiens upon topics of genera, in ward from Herald Square for a dozen
pain and rub on the stomach and ran
I received tho other day from n he latest edition of Sholley letters
terest are solicited.
mtalived only one hundred and thirty.
Entered a t th e postofflce a t Resklam l for c ir blocks or more and comprising the smother nervous sensations and induce schoolmate, a picture of the "old red
city’s principal hotel, theatre and res artificial sleep. But when you take sohool-house." My first Impression Mr. Ingpon's edition will contain about
culation a t second-class postal rates.
taurant district. It would be more
yoni next meal all your troubles begin upon looking at it was to "duck" and four hundred.
NEW SPAPER HISTORY
accurate
to
say
that
the
war
is
being
escape the snowball that was coming
The Rockland G azette was established In IMG.
Mrs. .Humphry Ward’s recent novel,
the characteristic afrosli.
In 1A74 the Cornier was established, and consoli directed against
Experience shows that those troubles at me; upon second look I saw that It 'The Testing of Diana Mallory,"
dated w ith th e G azette In 1*82. The Free Press feature of the world-famous street for
was established in 1856, and in 1*91 chanced its the attack which Is being made by the vanish just as soon br tho Rtomnoh is was the "Rood old sumtnor time,” and which 'has Just been reprinted by tho
were not In order.
name to the T ribune. These papers consolidated
Inrpers In this country, has won
Municipal Art Society on Broadway’s made strong enough to digest tho food, snowballs
March 17, 1897.
I decided to cross over, go in and special popularity with English-speak
brilliant illumination is based on the [n other words, it needs a tonic that look
around
and
see
If
It
appeared
the
ing
readers In Germany, and there has
fact that it in too brilliant. According will rouse it to do tho work of changing
as It did when I went to school been some rumor of the book's being
to tho censors of municipal affairs art tho food into nourishment. Tho tonic same
We are answ erable not only for w hat
tihere.
translated
In German.
istic who compose the society, the huge used ought to bo ono that will agroo with
we know, hu t for w hat we m ight
un opening the door and stopping In The Living Age Is printing. In nearly
electric signs contributing to the glow tho most dolicato stomach
know. Manning.
side, I found on the left the worn every Issue, some humorous "ivlsourwhich turns night into something more
Mrs. .Tamos N. Gillis, of No. 9 Tarhox closet. I climbed up tin* side Into th slons" from Punch. The authorship Is
attractive than day in this part of the
There was the trap door ovo not Indicated, hut It would he safe to
The death was announced Thursday city not only violate the dictates of the Btroot, Hath, Maine, found quick relief attic.
in
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills after seven tin* stove, that John Tracy fell guess that they are writ ten by F. V.
of Vice Admiral Uejestvcnsky, who canons of art but are a menace In case
tiie time that he was going
whose series of •Life’s LIttlo
as in command of the Russian licet f fires and likely to be themselves the years of indigestion. Upon their results through,
surprise the master by answering Lucas
Ditllcu Hies," appearing also In The LI v
In May, 1905, when it was practically cause of serious conflagrations. It Is alone Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills deserve a )Here!"
the attic, but fell Ing Age. were so keenly enjoyed sevannihilated by the Japanese In the pointed out that In the recent Herald thorough trial bv ovory victim of stom through atfrom
the master’s feet and got oral years ago.
battle of the Sea of Japan. Death was Square Theatre fire the firemen were ach trouble. Mrs. Gillis related her surprised himself
Instead.
due to neuralgia of the heart.
hampered In their work by the many case as follows:
One of the most virtual le of the prlclimbed down again, and went
"For seven years I was in poor health
wires feeding the big electric signs that owing
vatu libraries of France Is to he sold
through
the
hull
door
Into the schc
to
stomach
troublo.
It
was
caused
The Maine Woods, a well known covered the front of tho building.
In Paris next spring. This Is the colThere
was
the
box
stove
in
by
overwork
and
grew
worse
each
year.
Franklin county newspaper, and the While tho agitation that has been I had but little appetite and everything front, with the stovepipe going
lootlnn made by the lnt« Vleomti do
Maine Sportsman, published at Han started is likely to lead to some re I ate distressed mo. I was troubled with whole length of the room to the chim Janxe, of early editions >f French inl
ger, have been merged, the name of striction in the size and arrangement gas
thorn i ( tin* sixteenth, se •enteenth and
on tho stomaoh. My limbs beo&me ney in the rear. <>n my right was the olghto
the former being retained. Herbert W. of electric signs it is highly Improb numb
•nth centuries. Th • binding nro
and I would think they were master’s desk, under ttie window.
Howe, son of the late J. Swett Howe, able that New Yorkers will submit to going to
ttlOHO >f Derome, PusdeUnip and ther
givo
out.
any
minute.
I
had
Many
a
time
have
I
sat
thorn.
<
>
n
th
at one time editor of the Rockland any chango that will rob tho Great such dizzy spells that I would fall to the left were the shelves where we kept iIIhUukii Wlioil craftsmen.
Free Press, remains with the paper in White Way of its crowning glory
Mr. Swinburne, we are told, la, In
floor. I was also afflicted witti terrible our dinner-pails, and garments; and
cause Broadway to be no longer
an editorial capacity.
siok hondaolies and wonld bo so deathly
water pall. No boy liked to carry spite >f bis increasing y •ars, In excelstreet of a million lights."
sick and dizzy that I would 1» confined water at home, but was delighted t< lent 1 ealtb. Ho takes i long walk
Capt. George H. Barbour, of Brewer,
*. *
every day and always st •pa to talk to
to bod for two or three days. I was get a cihunce to do so at school.
is behind the project to have a steam
Probing of the loan shark evil Iirh greatly run down and lost considerably
The ro .m seemed suddenly to he fill and t< give pennies to «very chi d tie
boat lino next season, between Ban not stopped with the recent report
meets on Christmas a Ternoon, it Is
in weight.
1
with
familiar
forms.
Gee!
If
then
gor and Manset. A company has al the Russell Sage foundation, which
“ I took tho dootor’s mndioino for over
Bub Ludwig In the lmck seat noted. 'he arranged to r«ail aloud to a
ready been formed, and Capt. Harbour showed that in New York as high as a yoar. He would help me fora time ain’t
back to me, with tils feet hung ove small party of old friends a scene from
is interviewing Bangor business men 1T56 per cent per annum was charged hut I would always got worse again. the rear of the sent, and chewing gum Dickens's "Old Curiosity Shop." As for
as to the amount of support they can by the salary loan tribe. In every Through a friend I began using Dr. Bub’s legs wore so long that he
hl.s literary Intention*. Mr. .Swinburne
he depended upon to give the new line. part of the country the agitation Williams’ Pink Pills. The first few special permit to sit that way. There’s is hard ut work upon a new volume of
In addition to makJng the usual Pe against tills evil Is being taken up. In boxes helped mo so that I was encouraged Trip Hart, Lew. (Hidden, Gilbert Wall essays
nobscot river landings, it proposed to formation secured by M. B. Welling to keep up the treatment. When I had (Mmly Henderson, Charles Sweet land
The taciturn Hawthorne aw he ap
make stops at Castine, Islesboro, ton of the Legal Aid Society of Chi taken tho pills a while I became strong Frank Wheeler. Jesse Ludwig, Frank peared
a dinner at Emerson's house
Hughes Point, Sargentville, Deer Isle, cago In preparation for a national or ntid healthy. My stomach trouble has Long, Went. Seavey, Frank Hickmon Is thusat described
Mr. Lehmann's
Sedgwick, McKinley and Manset. , A ganization equipped to pull part if not been cured ami I can eat n hearty meal Reid Pierson, Ed. Jackson, John "Memories”: "As Inusual,
lie hardly
line embracing these points would be a all the teeth of the loan sharks, shows
ithout distress. ’’
Smalley, Link Snow, Charles Hart ever spoke, and I only remember hlH
success, in the opinion of Capt. Har that one institution of a seml-philanEvery dyspeptic- should have a copy Frank McNeil, Ed. Shrader. Hole Jack breaking bis apparent vow of silence
bour. In case Bangor merchants make trophlc kind In Cincinnati .called the of our diet book which is mailed free to son, Percy Bickmore, Will Wheel)
when appealed to by a Mr. Bradford.
the line possible, Capt. Barbour said a Citizens Mortgage Loan Company, has any address. Send postal card request
Cook, Bert Kalioch, Ed. Hart This gentleman, after a fiery denun
steamer would he put on the river the successfully coped by competition with for a copy today. Dr. Williams’ Pint Crump
Will Swcetland, George Snow, Bert
of the South, having come to
first thing In the spring, and that It the loan sharks. The method adopted Pills are’ sold by all druggists, or le Pierson. Nubber Davis, Nellie Rogt ciation
the end of his peroration, passionately
would probably make three round trips by Massachusetts provides that an as mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, tit Bickmore, Austin St. Clair, Johnny turned
his silent listener with the
a week.
signment of wages under $ 2 0 0 to ho cents per box; six boxes for $2.50, by tie Long, 'Slab Boyles, Will Simmons, words, to
'Dorv’t 'you agree with me?’
valid must have the consent of the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec Freddie Pierson, Ken. Simmons, Ed Then HawthOrne
astonished him by
The national executive committee of wife, but the loan shark has devised an tady, N. Y.
Allen,
Sherm.
II upper,
Charley uttering the monosyllable ‘No,’ after
the Socialist party, which has been ingenious plan to evade that law. A
Boyles. Will Watts, Gus. Watts, Ad which he again relapsed Into silence."
hampered by the difficulty of meeting man comes into the loan company to
Watts, and ills brother Will, Walt
"In Camp With Boys" by G. W.
people of different nationalities, has borrow $10. He executes a note for
B A R G A IN S A T
Smalley, Milt. Simmons, Levi Robin Hinckley of Good Will Farm fame,
ordered a referendum vote of Its mem $212.25, the $2.25 being for $2 for mak
son—and who Is that over In my old from the Central Maine Publishing
bers on the question of the expediency ing tho loan, authorized by the stat
wait by the window? Why, It’s my
Company press, Is a volume of camp
of making Esperanto the official Social ute, and 25 cents for interest, also a le
seatmute, Freddie Henderson!
memoirs, the great worth of which lies
ist language of the world. It Is pro gal rate by statute. The borrower also nfants’ Hand Embroidered Cash"Hello, Freddie!
In Its simple truth to life. The author
posed by the committee that in case assigns his wages for $2 1 0 . and the mere Jackets, former price 81.25.
"Hello, Boze! Como up and sit says In his preface, "If there Is noth
the vote is in the affirmative the So amount being over $2 0 0 , does not need 82.00 and 82.50.
Bargain Price 5 C c down!"
ing startling recorded. It Is because tho
cialists in the party be instructed to the consent of his wife. A chock Is
Same old seat where we cut tho sensational does not often happen In
learn Esperanto so that an experi then drawn on u bank, payable to the Bear Skin Coats, White and Color
holes 'through so as to rig up our mu
ment may he made by making 'it the order of the borrower, for $210. The ed, that were >5.00. Bargain Price $ 3 chine with a sailing needle In It. I am camp with boys,” a fact often lost
sight of by authors of boys' books.
official language of the American dele borrower, not being uble conveniently
lot that were 85.00 and >.’1.50
afraid wo trangrossed tho rules about This wholesome natural collection of
gates at the next international con to Identify himself at the bank at
Bargain Price $ 2 whispering, for we bad so much
stories of tho sort of things which do
gress of the Socialists. The referen which the check Is drawn, is advised
talk about.
lot Colored Bon i
" Silk and
happen, Is worth reading and Is a dlsdum vote is expected very soon.
to cash It through the loan company.
"What you rending. Freddie?"
Inctly creditable addition to Juvenile
Some of the Socialists in New York Upon the cashing of the check by the Volvet, former price$1.50,2.00, 2.50
"Leather Stocking Tales."
Bargain Price, B O c
literature.
who have learned to speak Esperanto loan company, $200 is immediately de
"Great, ain’t It? Has the feller kill
The reports from bookstores In the
say that it is the eusiest of all lan manded of the borrower, who only gets Misses’ Tali Cushmlne IIohb, sizes
ed the Indian yet?"
guages to learn. For that reason they $10 in hand. After Just what state
8 1-2, loriner price 50e
How natural It seems to lie bock in various large cities, compiled by a
say it would be an Ideal universal New York will pattern Its anti-loan
Bargain Price, 2 5 c In tho old schoolroom again. How December magazine, show a unique
language for Socialists.
shark law remains to he Been, but it
many days have I sat In that old seat, literary phenomenon In the fact that
lot of Ladles’ Hundkerohlefs.
wls Rand," the latest novel by
seems certain that some action will be ligtiily
soiled,
19c with tin* window open In 'the summer, Miss Mary Johnston, Is the best selling
Boston Transcript: Indications mul tuken.
and heard the whistle of tho train at
hook
In the entire United States. For
tiply that the Marines will he sent
lot
Ladles’
Collars,
laundered
and
Thomaston, and longed to get away to
A <*
perhaps the first time since them* sta
hack to the warships, and that the
It is a long time since any foreign fancy, former price 25o
tftie city.
tistics
have been kept, a book stands at
naval appropriation 1)111 will contain a visitor to America has endeared him
Bargain Price, | 5 c
"First class In arithmetic will now
ry head of the list which Is also
provision to that effect. The "many self so quickly to New Yorkers us has
recite!" I hoar the master saying, and
friends" of that gallant corps have Ouglielmo Ferrero, tin* eminent Italian
Bargains In Wide I.i ces and Inscr- I start for the front seats—when In the hailed by the most competent critics as
piece of real and permanent litera
rallied to its supi»ort. The marines historian, who is delivering a series
tloua.
twinkling of an eye the scene fades
have not taken kindly to their removal historical lectures ut Columbia Univer
away, and I am looking at the picture ture. Since Hawthorne, they say, no
novel
has shown such power of the
from their old field of duty, regarding sity. Mr. Ferrero who has taken u]
of the outside of the "old schoolhouso."
alive Imagination couplet] with such
It as a reflection on the value of their his residence at the Hotel Astor, in th
Aluck-a-duy- Hchoolhousc has gone,
WIRS. E . F . C R O C K E T T
services. In their effort to seek res heart of the city’s pleasure-seeking lire,
boys have gone, master has gone. finished literary art. Moreover, In
toration to sea service they have been declares that there Is beauty in New
337 MAIN STREET
About the only thing remaining Is the Great Britain the book Is reported us
aided by the economists, for Congress York’s giant skyscrapers although they
memory of those "good old days." one of tin* two best sellers.
is beginning to realize that the ma outrage preconceived European Ideas
Agent For Lewando’s Dye Housa
The creator of Sherlock Holmes had
Tempos fuglt.
rines dhl more than furnish guards. of architectural taste and that Broad
What does the Good Book say? And a surprise, quite In the vein of his
They performed much labor, had way 1h the most brilliant and interest
your young men shall see visions, and hero, the other evening. Arriving In
berths and stations the same as other ing street in the world. After witness
Paris on his return from the Riviera—
your old men shall dream dreams.
members of a ship's complement, and ing the New Year’s Eve festivities In
"lloozi
"Figaro" tells the story he took a
were an Integral share in efficiency. If and about Longue re Square, he als<
cab ut the station, drove to his hotel
marines are no more to be on board gave it as his opinion that the famous
gave
the cabby a good tip. "Mercl,
THE . . . .
warships, sailors enough must be pro feasts of the ancient Romans were
Monsieur Conan Doyle," said that
cured to take their place, which means mere hund-outs compared to the gor
T h e C h i M ’a
functionary, and the astonished author
NEWEST
additional expense that can be avoided geous surroundings and exqulsiti
asked how on earth he knew his name.
F u t u r e
by a return to the old system. Con viands enjoyed by citizens of the Am
"Void." wus the answer, "1 read In tho
depend' on a
a i l if
SWELLEST
gress is disposed to be economical Just erican metropolis in their hotel palaces
papers that Bir Doyle was to arrive In
IkmIMi Tin * fli i h in
now; even to the extent of denying it- In fact the man who Is recognized as
Paris from Nice, after stopping at
tim e" h a boltu ol
T ru e 's Ellulr. it' a
HANDSOMEST
•lf a river and harbor bill, hence it is the leading authority of tlhe world in
Marseilles and Lyons on the way.
tome that • inicli' • the
inclined to think twice before voting the life and history of ancient Rome
Now
I noted that you had the Lyons
blood, ansistt. dij:* lion
increase of the enlisted strength of Intimates that that imperial city was
and prevents many of
mud still, Sir Doyle." Could Holmes
T rade Murk
the ailment* m j common
army.
no more than a country village com
be
cleverer
than that? "J>o you mean
FOR ALL PU R PO SE S
to childhood.
pared to twentieth century New York,
to say that wus all the evidence you
and the Inhabitants of tho city long ac
had to go upon?" asked Doyle. "Well,
CATARRH CURED
customed to hearing their city abused
to he honest, no," said the grinning
by foreigners are naturally pleased
cabby. " 1 also saw your name written
over
the
appreciation
expressed
by
tl
on
your box."
No Cure, No Pay, is a H ost famous Italian scholar.
'Phe February Century is to be a
* *
Lincoln
Centenary Issue, with a Lin
Generous Offer
lor marly ut years has been the uld
What is claimed to he the greatest
coln portrait on the cover, besides re
stand by in tliuusamls ol homes. It cures
gathering of aged persons since -th»
productions of twenty-two of the more
Cnstiyr in-s. I'evelishness. Illdnjcstirm
To get an antiseptic strong enough days of the Jewish elders and the
arid U ca d aJ n s Pleasant tit laltc. As a
Important Lincoln portraits. 'Pile lead
to kill cutarrh germs and not destroy times of Methuselah took place this
W orm Haneller there is none better. Used
ing article will be an essay on "Lincoln
£K3 endorsed try
physicians.
Sold
the tissues of the membrane at the week In New York’s east side district
the Leader" by Richard Watson Gilder
M IL L IN E R
everywhere.
same time, has been a problem which I The t. ut was the celebration of a six
and there will be among other Lincoln
3
5
t
l
;
a
o
c
.
.
anil
9
1
.
0
0
.
was never solved until the discovery tleth wedding anniversary on tlhe part
features publication for the first time
OH. J . F. TRUE », CO. Auburn, Mn.
of Hyomel (pronounced Hlgh-o-me.)
»f a wife age eighty-five and a busof twenty-two Lincoln letters and doc
Hyomel Is prepared from eucalyptus, band ugcli ninety. Around the table
uments in the correspondence between
the most powerful yet healing antisep were gathered one hundred and eighty
Lincoln und Senator Lyniun Trumbull,
tic known. Breathe It through the in seven
guests,
whose total
age
P O S T O F F IC E I8 Q U A R E
of a letter written by John Hay pic
haler over the inflamed and germ-rid- amounted to 11.060 years, or more than
turing "Lincoln at the Helm," and of
den membrane four or five times a seven times the length of the Chris
ROCKLAND
a Utter by Nlcollay before the war.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
day, and In a few days the germs will Hun Era. Compared to the agi-s of a
The
frontispiece will be from the John
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND. MB.
large number of the guests those
disappear.
(MUm U u m i 0 l* I* «• <u.) ‘4 to 4 p. in Henry Brown miniature portrait own
The inflamed condition will go, too,
husband and wife seemed insigni
M id b y M > |» o liiln iM it .
ed by the lion. Robert T. Lincoln, the
T elep h o n e oow neoli*#).*
C-104
and the snuffling, hawking and offen ficant. The average number of years
first reproduction in full color in any
sive breath, and the discharge of mu to the credit of each person present
magazine of a Lincoln portrait from
cous and crusts In the nose will cease. was eighty, or just the four score ul
life A drawing by Blendon Camplxdl
Then why should any catarrh suf lotted by the Bible as the extreme age
of Lincoln rinding law will ulso be re
ferer hesitate, when C H. Pendleton, of man. Five of those present, how
produced in color.
druggist and optician, and W. H. Klt- ever, had passed the five score mark
tredge, druggist, have such faith in while thirty-one were over ninety
YOUi? FA V O R ITE PO FM
Hyomel that they offer to return your years of age. The oldest guest had
money if after a fair trial Hyomel just passed his one hundred and four
does not cure catarrh.
teenth birthday, two had seen one
H ip p y I n n .n .t b i l i t y .
A complete Hyomel outfit, including hundred and seven years, and two otl
In a ilrea r-u lg h u d D ecem ber.
the inhaler, costs $1 .0 0 , and extra bot era one hundred and six. No less than
Too happy, happy tree.
Thy
brunches
ue er rem em ber
tles, if afterwards needed, cost but GO seven persons in tills notable gather
Their greeu felicity ;
cents. Hyomel also cures asthma, ing were In their ninety-ninth year,
The uorth cannot am lo them
croup, sore throat, coughs, colds or feature of the celebration wus the ren
fith a elec tv whUtie through them ,
' *ru«-u thaw ings glue them ,
Krlp.
dering of a spirited Russian dance
i budding a t the pi line.
called the Kozotsky by a nimble yout»J
lu a drear sig h te d Decem ber,
aged one hundred and six.
Longac
ALL

Methodist Food fair

SA T U R D A Y

MAINE, TUESDAY, JANUARY

E L IX IR

MBS. A . H. JONES

37 Limerock Street

H. E. GRIBBIN, M. D.

Bread baked from

Daniel Webster Flour

M I-O -N A
Cures Dyspepsia.

Your money Lack if it don’t. Gives im
mediate relief from heartburn, sour stom
ach, stomach distress and sick headache.
50 cents a large box at
C. H. Pendleton, Druggist and Opti
cian, and W. H. Kittredge, Druggist.

has a richer flavor, is more nutri
tious, and keeps fresh longer than
any other.

John W. Kern of Indiana is main
tabling his reputation as being an un
successful politician. Only a fe
months ago he was burled as the Vice
Presidential candidate uf the Demo
cratic party, and last week his aspira
lions to being a United States Senator
were stepped upon. His successful op
l>onent in the Democratic caucus was
Benjamin F. Shively of South Bend.

JOHN BIRD C O., Wholesale Grocers
D IS T R IB U T O R S

Apollo'* sum m er look;
Hut with a sw eet forg ettin g ,
They stay th eir crystal fre ttin g ,
Never, never p ittin g
About lbs fjoxeu tim e.
A b ! would Twcre so w ith m any
A gentle g irl aud boy !
Hut were tb e ie ever any
W rithed not a t passed Joy ?
To kuow the change and (eel it.
When there is • one to heal it
Nor num bered sense to «teal it—
Was never said in rhym e.

TILE

The Courier-Gazette
TWIOE-A-WEGK.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
RKklwl, J*nn»ry 19, 190*
l'rr*omiilIt apprarrd Harald O Cale, wba an
oat* rtrol.ru : Tb.t kr la preaom.a In th« o*oe
of th* Rockland rablkhm* Ca., and tkat a< tb*
laana of Thr Oonrlar-Oaaatt* ef .lannar, is.
190S, thorp wap printad a total af 4,19V coploa
Refore me :
J. W. CROCKER
Notary P enile

EDWARD SAMUEL FARWELL.
We are sorry to lose from Main street
business circles so able and fine a man
ns E. S. Farwell. Until very recently
lie would have been regarded as a person dowered with the most robust
health. His death In the prime of life
Is so sudden a thing os to shock us.
He was a man of singularly strong at
tributes. Men consulted with him be
cause he possessed the rare quality of
Independent Judgment and a capacity
for weighing arguments. His Judg
ments were remarkably sound, and
while he hod his prejudices and some
limitations natural to all. It came to be
recognized that his conclusion In a
matter was quite apt to square with
what would be In the end the general
opinion of the public. He was kindly
In his estimates of others and quick to
give to the other man his charitable
consideration. He bestowed his friend
ship where It was deserved and once
he was your friend there was no lim
it to the loyalty with which he stood
by you. He was successful In busi
ness, a hard worker, punctilious In his
dealings, generous and to a high de
gree public-spirited. Rockland has lost
one of Its most valued citizens.

Gifford Plnchot, chief of the forest
service in the department of agricul
ture. la the author of an article In the
North American Review, which should
be read by every Intelligent American
citizen. It Is entitled, "The Founda
tions of Prosperity," and deals regret
fully with the wastefulness that has
characterized our administration of the
natural resources of the country, such
ns timber, coal and other minerals, oil.
etc. Mr. Plnchot urges that these re
sources shall be dealt with so that our
present use of them shall not impair
their service to the generations of the
future. He snys:
"What has It cost us to make this
wonderful development? One verygreat and serious cost Is the creation
of an absolutely false point of view.
We have come to think that the things
worth while, and the only things worth
while, are the things Immediately at
hand, and that foresight and consider
ation of the welfare or those who are
coming after us are negligible factors.
Tills Is the point of view of the nation
as Illustrated in what It does. The fu
ture Is left out of Iiecount In the race
for Immediate results, for the Immedi
ate dollar. That Is the fundamental
harm that has been done.”
This truth applies with particular
force to Maine, where the forests and
some of the products of the aea have
been mercilessly sacrificed. It is a
hopeful sign for the future that men
are vigorously arousing to the neces
sity of wiser present action along these
llnea

A shifting engine of tlis Maine Cen
tral Railroad was la colllalon with a
passenger train at Portland Sunday.
Georg* A. Bucklin of thia city, a fire
man, jumped from the locomative and
was bndly broken up. Ameag the pas
sengers slightly Injured was J. P.
We perceive by the newspaper pub Johnson ard two sons of Camden.
lished by the Civic League that an at
There will be a parlor concert under
tempt was lately made by our friend
auspices ot the Vianga Club at the
Mr. Pringle to indict The Courier-Ga the
home of Mrs. A. J. Habbidge, 'J5 Mav
zette for publishing a theatrical cut, erick street, on Thursday evening, Jan.
Ice cream, cake and candy will be
which is the eyes of this gentleman
was indecent. Two or three other pa on sale.
pers were similarly proceeded against,
but the matter fell through because U.
S district attorney Whitchouse "refus’d
to prosecute.” We don’t-know the dis
trict attorney but we should Judge
THAT IS
him to be a man with a calm mind and
devoid of hysteria. We have not gone
back to our files to examine the pic
ture which apparently so stirred the
Hon. Mr. Pringle. We never heard It
— AT —
alluded to by a patron of the paper.
Even the zealous gentleman himself
never has spoken of the matter,
though he has several times visited
our office since the picture that he
complains of appeared. How surprised
wo would have been to receive notice
to come into court as our first Intima
tion that Mr. Pringle was after us.
Let him that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall. For some years The
On the following seasonable
Courier-Gazette has been a staunch
assistant of the Civic League besides
contributing yearly to the fund for Its
maintenance. It is a very convincing
illustration of some of the methods
that have come to characterize the
league's work that It should in such
Men’s Felt? and Rub
manner seek to punish a friend. We
bers, only
shall not look at the picture that of
Men’s
Iligb Lace Duck <* 0 OK
fended Mr. Pringle, but we don't be
$'2.75 Rubbers for W t . O J
lieve it was so wicked as he asserts.
Evil to whom evil thinks.

A SALE^—

SALE

PARMENTER
THE SHOEMAN’S

F O O T W EAjR
$1.69

The occasional articles that appear
in this paper under the heading "Ten
ant's Harbor Days" are exceedingly in
teresting. We believe all our readers,
whether or not they ever saw the
quaint and quiet Knox county seaport
t >wn, discover in these boyhood remin
iscences something that strikes a
sponslve note. We are much alike
and boyhood “down east" a generation
ago held things In common for us all.
The writer of these sketches is a Bos
ton business man with a wonderfully
vivid recollection of those early days—
days to be recalled with smiles and
laughter, but underneath it all just the
least suggestion of pain over the lust
period of youth.
Dire tilings were said to be going to
happen to the President when Con
gress got at him. How is It? To
Judge by the newspapers the sentiment
of the country continues to be all
Rooseveltward. We believe were he to
go to the people for an expression on
these latest matters over which
and Congress are at difference, the
vote would lie altogether on his side
The President may make mistakes
but somehow the people are convinced
that his tendencies are all in their be
half and they are "wld him.”
The Courier-Gazette's legislative let
ters are full of Interest to those who
are concerned in the doings of the solons at Augusta. Our correspondent Is
a trained newspaper man of wide legis
lative experience and knows how to
i vrve just the matter that our readers
will most want to know about. The
persual of his semi-weekly letter will
clearly Inform one as to what goes on
that is important.

Men’s High Lace Leatb-C | GK
erTop 12.00 Rubbers
Men’s Sheepskin >1.50
Boots. Sale price

98c

Ladies’ Kid Romeo fleecelined >1.50 Slippers
Sale price

75c

Ladies’ Iligb 2 Buckle
>1.50 Overshoes, Bizes
all 4, only

98c

Boys, High Lace Can- q j n c
vas Top >1.75 Rub- W I . 0 3
hers for
Youths’ High Lace C an-*i q r
vas Top $1.50 R u b -W l.tJ
hers for
Yours fer good ,’alues at
345 MAIN ST.
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Captain Farwell Dead
Rockland Loses Another Prominent Citizen Who Had
a Large Place In Public Affairs.
Cnpt. E. S. Farwell, who had served
nearly 1 0 years as deputy collector of
customs at this port, and who was at
the head of a well known Wholesale
concern, the Rockland Produce Co.,
died at his home, 23 Fulton street, at
12.20 yesterday morninpr, affod 55 years.
Funeral services will be held at the
residence Wednesday afternoon at 2
o’clock. Rev. J. H. Quint of the Con
gregational church officiating.
During: the past year Capt. Farwell
had experienced two slight shocks, and
it was to apoplexy that his demise
was due. He had l>oen reported se
riously ill on several occasions, but
siM>n rallied, and when seen about his
daily duties presented the picture of
apparent robust health. His lost ap
pearance at a public gathering—the
lost time that he was outside of his
own home, in fact, was on Jan. 7th,
when he attended the Yaw concert in
Farwell opera house. That night ho
was unable to obtain any sleep, and
this marked the beginning of his fatal
illness. To those who were permitted
to visit his bedside last week it was
only too apparent that the end was
near at hand. On the Thursday pre
ceding his death he rallied sufficiently
to ask that the newspapers be read to
him. but on -e following day a reac
tion set in, and he failed rapidly to
the end.
Edward Samuel Farwell, known
familiarly throughout this section as
“Cap’n Sam,” was born in Unity, Oct.
2 0 , 1853. His parents were Jewett and
Harriet (White) Farwell. Jewett Farwell was a farmer of the well-to-do
type, and the subject of this obituary
spent his boyhood days at that call
ing. He was receiving meanwhile a
good substantial education in the dis
trict school at Unity and the Maine
Central Institute at Pittsfield. The
death of his merther when he was but
nine years of age proved a very sad
affliction, but there were left to him
the wise and kindly councils of an ex
cellent father, from whom he received
his heritage of rugged honesty and
abundant common sense.
The first change in his career came
at the age of 18 when he abandoned
farm life to try his hand at seafaring.
Destined to spend many years on the
ocean’s heaving bosom, he nevertheless
gave up coasting at the end of two
years and came to this city to enter
the employ of Snow, Farwell & Co. The
chief partners of this concern were
Israel Snow and the young man’s
uncle, Joseph Farwell. He remained
with the firm four years, having
charge of the store. He then went to
Louisiana, where he remained about
one year as assistant overseer on a
large sugar plantation. The climatic
change did not prove an agreeable one
and he came back to 'the Norht to
resume the occupation of seafaring.
With the exception of one year spent
in San Domingo, where he was super
intendent of a large banana plantation,
Capt. Farwell followed 'the sea stead
ily for a number of years, commanding
the schooners Joseph Farwell, Sarah F.
Bird. H. C. Higgenson, Ira B. Ellems,
Nathan F. Cobb. Brigadier, and per
haps others. The Nathan F. Cobb was
built for him. Capt. Farwell sailed for
Snow*, Farwell & Co. and I. L. Snow &
Co. He proved a very successful
mariner, and accumulated a comfort
able little fortune.
Forsaking the sea some 15 years ago,
Capt. Farwell entered upon a busy
mercantile career. He was in the
grocery business on Park and Union
streets for a time, occupying what is
now* part of the Narragansett hotel.
About 11 years ago he organized the
Rockland Produce Co., with Almon F.
Heald, now of Boston, as a partner.
George W. Bachelder became a mem
ber of the concern in 1901 having pre
viously been associated with Capt. Farwell for a number of years. They
built up an extensive wholesale busi
ness and became one of the largest
and best known produce concerns in

this section of the state. Mr. Heald
has charge of the Boston end of the
company’s afTairs, and the local end
s managed by Capt. Farw*ell and
Mr. Bachelder.
Politically there was no stauncher
Republican In Maine and there wns no
letter worker in his party. He al
ways met the enemy in fair battle ask
ing no quarter and giving none. The
first political office which he held was
that of tax collector. The need of
ttrong and active measures wru
strongly felt in the department and the
city government was not deceived
when it felt that Capt. Farwell was
the exact man the office needed. His
administration paved the way for tho
more successful collection of taxes
in this city and his successors
were not slow to bestow proper
credit upon him. As a member
of the registration hoard his impartial
ity earned him the respect of the op
posing party, and his ability com
manded the admiration of all parties.
He w*as appointed deputy collector of
customs under Fred W. Wight, and it
is somewhat of a coincidence that he
succeeded the late Theodore Simonton
who was his successor as collector of
taxes. The affairs of the local port
have been handled In the admirable
manner that might have been expect
ed from so good a mariner and busi
ness man. He was also at one time
the Republican nominee for sheriff of
Knox county.
Capt. Farwell has filled with distinc
tion a number of other positions in
public affairs. At the time of his
death he was one of the directors of
the North National Bank, and vice
president and a director of the Rock
land Board of Trade. Until within a
short time of his decease he was a
trustee of the Universalis! church.
Those who came into close toudh
with Capt. Farwell personally were Inpressed by two particularly strong
characteristics. One was the preslstency with which he clung to any Issue
When convinced that he was allied with
the side of right. He never deviated
from that path, once chosen, and
threats and persuasion were alike fu
tile to make him do so. The other
characteristic to which the writer has
reference was his big heartedness. The
history of his career does not record an
instance when he did not respond read
ily with money and other assistance in
any case which was shown to be wor
thy. While ho may have been victim
ized, and while there may have been
some who were ungrateful for his fa
vors he never regretted a kind act, and
counted as lost that day in which he
failed to perform one. Those who have
sometimes been dismayed by his
frankness and directness of speech of
ten saw the other side and knew there
was a man upon whom they could rely
implicitly.
Capt. Farwell was married In 1876 to
Miss Addle E. Gregory, who survives.
The death of their only child, Robert,
in 1903, under circumstances of a pecullttrl sad nature, was a blow from
which Capt. Farwell never recovered.
His affection for that son was of the
kind that only few minds can grasp,
and It is beyond human power to say
that the sad tragedy did not contrib
ute to the shortening of Capt. Farwell’s years.
Capt. Farwell is also survived by one
brother, O. Y. Farwell of Thorndike;
and two sisters, Mrs. Matilda Messen
ger of Boston and Mrs. Ida Crowell of
San Francisco.

LELAND C. BLACKINGTON.

ture blast, until 1890, when his health
failing he began farming, and had
been able to be about until about two
months ago, since when he had failed
rapidly, suffering intense pain, which
he bore with much patience and forti
tude.
He leaves beside his wife, one son,
Leland C. and two daughters, Effe L.
and Lillian E. all of whom were able
to be with him and minister to his
wants throughout his last sickness and
who will ever mourn the loss of a kind
and loving father.

Leland C. Blackington died Tuesday,
Jan. 12, at his home, West Meadows,
after a long illness of diabetes, at the
age of 66 years. Mr. Blackington was
born in Thomaston, Nov. 15, 1842, in
the first house over the Rockland line,
and lived there until he was 5 years of
age, when his parents moved to West
Itockport, where they afterwards re
sided. His parents were Rufus S. and
Harriet S. (Robbins) Blackington. He
is survived by* one sister, Mrs. Althene
Rourke of Portland, Oregon. By a sad
coincidence, his eldest sister, Mrs.
Geraldine Brown, died Just eight
weeks ago, and his youngest sister.
Mrs. Lealda Miller, died fifteen weeks
ago, all three being buried on the
same day of the week.
He enlisted at the age of 18, and
served throughout the war, in the 2 nd
Maine Battery*, Gen. James A. Hall
commanding. At Gettysburg lie was
knocked senseless by a bullet and was
picked up and carried to the rear by
Capt. Nelson Ulmer, where it was
found that probably his belt buckle
had saved his life, as the flattened bul
let was found in his clothes. In 1866 he
Joined the St. Paul Lodge of Masons
in Itockport.
lie was married in 1866 to Ellen M.,
daughter of Wm. Packard of Rock
ville, and moved to Rockland at the
West Meadows, where he had since
resided. He worked in the quarries,
being once badly injured by a prema

(ABOUT 8/10 PAGES)
No more guess-work about election
figures for 1908 or for years gone by:
No more hunting through libraries
for names of former presidents, sena
tors. governors, the population ot
cities, states, countries, etc;
Never again need one rack ills bruin
In trying to remember facts and fig
ures about wars, sporting events,
weights and measures , Universities
and colleges, religious orders In the
Did we fear the winter was going to United States, the navies, armies and
debts of nations, weather forcaats fa
get by without giving us a convincing tality tables, commerce, taxes, monies,
taste of what it could do? Evidently it banking Insurance, secret societies and.
In short.
haxl no such intention.
10,000 Facts About 1,000: Subjects
It is an excellent story now running
THE WORLD ALMANAC AND EN
in these columns. If you haven’t
CYCLOPEDIA for 1909 Is without ex
found this out we recommend it to your ception the handiest and most com
prehensive ready-reference guide to
attention.
facts one wants to know that has ever
“Can Frogs Smell?” asks a nature been printed.
No merchant, farmer, business man,
writer in St. Nicholas. Dead ones can. housewife
school boy or girl should he
without a copy of this greatest com
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
pendium of useful information ever
set In type.
c o u tf r m g UkAKINGS
| Order a copy direct or through your
M* uid bU»»•
sdealer. Now on sale every w h e re
■».. Coaimiliaa on baa and hlioro I ,, .,
(west of Buffalo and Pitts
«
til belJ ou Tue*‘Uy «/ each woeb burgh 26c
yub.rie. will
^ lLc u*p»rtuubt of A*r
A*ri | bur* 39c) at newsstands. By mall 36c
*1 2 o'clock
Address, Press Publishing Co., Pulitzer
culture
JOHN f . K gU -K T . Bee'*. j Building, New York City.
We don't wonder that Miss John
ston's latest book, “Lewis Rand," Is
having a phenomenal sale. It is a
gripping story, dealing with the Aaron
P-rr period, full of the Southern col
onial llavor, and as exhibiting the
strength of the writer a long advance
over her former very successful books.

ROCKXJLND

A P'RIEND’S TRIBUTE.
In the death of Capt. E. S. Farw*ell,
our city loses a valuable citizen. The
niche he filled in the Hall of Life, will
always remain vacant; as one possess
ing his many attributes cannot be
found to fill it. Sensitive to a fault.
Always seeing good in others. Honesty
personified. My ideal of a true friend.
J. S. W. Burpee.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the neighbors and
many friends for their great kindness
through the illness of our husband and
father, and for the many beautiful
flowers thut were sent after he died.
Mrs. L. C. Blackington,
Mrs. Effe B. Tolman,
Mr. Leland Blackington,
Mrs. Lillian E. Ginn.
J. M. Chaples, who Is in the employ
of A. C. McLoon & Co. was upset from
a puna; yesterday morning, and in put
ting out his right arm to protect him
self sustained a very bad fracture of
tho wrist. Dr. Wasgatt, who attended
him, fears thut Mr. Chaples will be laid
up two months by the injury.
A chimney fire at Hanley’s restau
rant called out the department Satur
day evening. The fire was extinguish
ed without a wetting.

DON’T FORGET
The Gigantic Closing Out Sale
A T T II E-

Boston Clothing Store
T h e entire stock at
5 0 cents on a dollar

FLOWERS OF SPEECH.

Grand Clearing Sale
OF

Seasonable Footwear
1 lot Children’s 1 buckle Overshoes
49c
1 lot Ladies’ Rubbers, New Goods
39c
1 lot Men’s heavy buckle Rubbers
$1.25
1 lot Men’s Felts and Rubbers <{
$1.79
1 lot Misses’ Rubbers, 11 to 2
29c
1 lot Childrens’ Rubbers, 6 to 10 1-2
29c
Ladies’ fur trimmed $1 25 Romeo Felt
Slippers marked down to
75c
A l l K i n d s o f W i n t e r S h o es R e d u c e d i n P r i c e
In mnny Instances marked to loss than their
mnnufiictiirnd coet

Boston Shoe Store

ST. NICHOLAS BUILDING,

FOOT OF PARK STREET

Lost All Their Property.
Paladinos Saw House, Stores and Savings Wiped
Out In Earthquake—One of the Children Killed
usiia^.4.

WHEN YOU WEEP.

Val. Paladlno received a letter Sun
day from ilia brother, Liberate Palndlno, conveying the first definite news
of hla family’s experience in tho earth
quake at Messina. A niece of the
writer, aged 4 years, perished In the
ruins, and a sister, Amelie, sustained a
broken leg.
Others wore Injured
slightly. The family lost Its home, Its
two boot and shoe stores and the
money which was deposited to Its credit
In the Bank of Sicilia.
The letter was written on board the
British warship Sutlej two days after
tho earthquake, and following is the
substance of the translation made for
Tho Courier-Gazette reporter by Val
Paladlno:
“The earthquake took place about
4.30 a. m. when we were all abed. One
side of the house fell Into the street
affording John, Torrey and my sis
ter Concentlna a chance to escape.
Mother, Nina, Amelie and I were
completely covered by the mass of
ruins. John in (his efforts to reach
us worked like a mad tiger, with
bleeding fingers. May God bless him
fo* his strong arms and good will. He
no doubt saved our lives.

“Amelie had a broken leg and some
of the others were slightly Injured. I
was pulled from the ruins by Torrey
and another man. Clad only In our
night clothes we camped two days In
park Villa Mazzlni.
“There we met my married sister
with two of her children In her arms.
She had lost one child, four years of
age. They were all slightly injured
and had a thrilling story to tell.
“We were taken onto the warship
Dec. 31st and brought to Syracuse
where this letter is written. [Syracuse
Is about 126 miles from Messina.] It is
my opinion that the British warship
did much better service than any
the others that were there at the time
of the earthquake and In behalf of
thousand of my people I want to thank
the captain and other officers.
“Our house and stores were entirely
wiped out and I doubt If we are ever
able to recover the money which we
ihad in the bank of Sicilia. Thus the
work of years Is turned Into nothing.
As soon as my mother and sister
Amelie get well, and I can attend to
other matters we shall join you In
Rockland and make our home there.”

be caught, to six months In tho year.
Tho lobster dealers would oppose
a law, it is believed. They desire
Bosthbay Fish Dialers Think Tkat Lob such
no further restrictions and are willing
sters Shoald Bt Prelected During Their for the most part to allow the law
to remain as It Is.
Shedding Season.
VAVOKS CLOSE SEASON. .««)

Th re Is likely to be new legislation
V1NALHAVEN
In relnjtlon to sea and shore fisheries
Calvin B. Vinal returned Saturday
at this session, says an Augusta from Boston, where he has been re
special. The lobster has always been ceiving hospital treatment. His'condi
a source of more or less legislative dif tion Is much Improved.
ficulty and while the lobster law as It The Woman’s Christian Temperance
now exists gives fairly even satisfac Union will hold Its regular meeting
tion all over the state there are many Tuesday evening, Jan. 19, at 7 o’clock.
people who believe that It can be Im Subject, "The Old Crusade.”
proved upon and who are ready to as
Mrs. E. M. Hall entertained friends
sist In Improving it whenever the op Friday evening. Supper was served at
portunity affords. Just now there Is six o’clock after which the guests made
some discussion over the recommenda the evening a profitable one with sew
tion that lobster fishermen be licensed ing and fancy work, as well as a very
made by Commissioner Donohue in his enjoyable one. Those present were
annual report. This recommendation Mrs. H. W. Fifield, Mrs. T. E. Libby,
Is made In the Interest of preserving Mrs. B. L. Lane, Mrs. Edith Wharff,
the supply and while there are some Misses Alice G. Lane, Pearl Klttredge,
rho favor it there are many who op Evelyn Manson.
pose It.
Braving the storm Thursday evening
Fishermen, who a few years ago,
good sized audience appeared at
were Impatient at any interference at Memorial Hall, the special attraction
free lobster fishing, have come around being tile concert program which In
to a realization that regulation of this cluded the following numbers with sev
particular branch of Maine’s fisheries eral recalls:
lias been a benefit. But they do not
ction
D ingo orchestra
desire too much regulation. Fisher
ratio solo,
Tho Clioi d of Love
31m. (J. C. Jones.
men who opposed selling seed lobsters
to tho United States Fish Commission C ontralto sole, M a/lrienne,
Miss Alice Gurney Lane
for hatching purposes now believe that Monologue, buying Siloes
Miss Evelyn Manson
It Is accomplishing something towards
Soprano
solo,
W
hen
th
e
sheep are in the Fold
the preservation of the species. Like
Marion W adswortli
wise the majority of them have come Cornet duet, Alice, W here A rt Thou?
M essrs, ltittre d g e and Snow
to believe In and observe the law
Heading, A t tile photographers,
Miss Manson
against the selling of lobsters under Tenor solo,
Mr. W inslow
tho legal length. There are others, Selection,
Dirigo orchestra
though, who think that some other
Miss Lane's encore was an Irish
means ought to be taken.
Song, Miss Manson responded
The fishermen themselves, by their Love
with “Kith and ICln" and "Hcrlpln'
action when they formed a union, for the
Fristln’
Dish."
the purpose of helping the Industry
Mrs. Maynard Oxton of Rockland
and making It easier to enforco the has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
law, have done a great deal towards Y. Fossett
the past week.
the prosperity of their business. Just
Alice G. Lane will begin a class
now they are discussing the license inMiss
music
reading
and chorus singing
scheme and It is said that they do not
Friday evening this week In Christian
like It as a whole
hall, Main street. The lessons
Luther H. Maddocks, of Boothbay, a Science
fish packer, and a man well Informed will be similar to those In former
In the lobster business, favors a close years thus affording line practice In
time. He says that if the lobster was chorus work for advanced singers and
protected during the shedding season, for those who are beyond the grades
or during the months of June, July where music is taught In tho schools.
and August, that the question would A portion of the time each evening
be more ncurly settled than It now is will be devoted to music reading
It would help the fishermen and In which provides an opportunity for ad
ults who have missed the training now
crease the supply.
Mr. Maddocks would make Ills pro given in the public schools. Those de
hibition In these months extend only to siring to enter the class ure requested
the shipping out of tho state. Ho to be present Friday evening, that mu
would permit lobsters to be caught for sic may be supplied to each member.
A fine cane has been received from
sale within the state during this pe
riod for he realizes that freshly D. Ilurlbert of Okolona. Miss., present
caught lobsters are an inducement to ed to E. R. Roberts. It was made of
summer people to come to Maine. He green heurt wood, with a silver head,
makes the point that lobsters do not on which was engraved “E. It. R. from
keep well enough for transportation in D H., 1908," who got acquainted with
the summer months and that there Is this dear southern friend while ut old
--nderson, S. C., and whom ho will
a large loss on this account.
By making a close time for ship never forget.
ment, he believes that the catch In the
I am closing out my Edison Phono
fall would be larger and that the fish
If you want any
erinen would benefit by such a law In graph Records.
the end or In other words thut their thing In this Hue I can make it an
yearly receipts would he larger. He object to give me a call. Remember
cites for proof of this, the sclf-lmi>osed I am up stairs. Entrance stairway
regulations of the people of Monhe- next south of Call's Drug Store. Art
gun Island, who by mutual agreement A Wall Paper Co., J. D. May, propri
ltf
limit the time in which lobsters may etor.

T H E S E A S O N ’S G R E A T E S T E V E N T
E V E R Y B O D Y 'S FA V O R IT E H U M O R IS T

M EN A N D ER D E N N E T T
A T T H E

M E T H O D IS T

WEDNESDAY

C H U R C H

EVENING

January'

2 0 th

THE PROGRAM WILL INCLUDE

N. Y. SYNDICATE
ROCKLAND

An Engtiahman’* Address at a Ladies']
Seminary In Siam.
4
The influential Englishmen in Stem
Battered himself that he had a very
flecent knowledge of the language and
wns ready to do great things. He hnd
already ordered eoffee from his hotel
waiter with success nnd asked the
boy to bring up his boots.
Now, Influential Englishmen Id
81am are not as common ns cock
roaches. and that afternoon the dis
tinguished visitor wns requested by
a friend to deliver an address on
“England” at the only ladles’ sem
inary In the country. Confidently he
accepted.
He began famously. Every one ap
plauded nnd smiled. But gradually as
he proceeded he noticed consternation
overspreading the countenances of hts
listeners.
“What’s the trouble?” he whispered
In English anxiously to his friend on
the platform.
"Trouble!” exclaimed the friend hot
ly. “Why, the trouble Is w hat you
nre saying.”
“But,” protested the speaker, "I am
saying, ’I nm delighted to see so many
young ladles rising to Intellectual
heights, with fine brains and large
appreciation.’ ”
“Oh, no, you’re not,” corrected the
friend. “You’re saying, ’I am pleased
to see so many small lionesses grow
ing large and fat, with big noses and
huge feet!” ’—London Tlt-Bita.

M A D A M E C O T E -H O W A R D , Soprano
M ISS F A IT H G R E E N H A L G H , P ia n ist

T H E

A LL E G R O

Mrs. S am uel T ib b e tts, D irector.
ANY

VIOLIN

Q U A R T ET

M iss G race F ollett, A ccom p’t

S E A T IN T H E C H U R C H 2 5 C E N T S

Ths Way That Tear* Act Upon the
Human Organlam,
Professor Waynbaum, M. D„ of
Paris publishes Borne queer facts re
garding the nature aad purpose of
tears, coming to the conclusion that
tears act upon the human organism
“like chloroform, ether or alcohol.”
“When a human being gives way to
sorrow,” says Dr. Waynbaum, “the
blood pressure in the brain doorcases.
The tear helps In this process, which
benumbs the brain fer the time being,
causing passlveness of the soul al
most approaching Indifference.
“Tears are blood, changing color by
their passage through the lachrymal
glands. One can drown his sorrow In
tears ns one can benumb his senses
by the use of alcehol or drugs. When
a person cries the facial muscles con
tract and the appearance of the face
changes, which action facilitates the
white blood letting, driving the blood
particles Into the lachrymal gland,
from which they Issue in the shape of
tears.
“Children whose nervous system Is
particularly tender derive great ben
efit from crying occasionally. Tho act
of crying relieves thslr brains. The
same may be said with respoct to wo
men.”
The professor likewise explains why
laughter sometimes produces tears,
but the explanation Is too technical
for reproduction.
The Only Safe Way.
“No, I can’t stay any longer," he
said, with determination.
“What difference does an hour or so
make now?” asked a member of the
party. “Your wife will be In bed and
asleep, and If she wakes up she won’t
know wliat time It Is.”
“Quite right, quite right,” he re
turned. "I can fool my wife almost
any time as long as I get home before
breakfast. Why, I’ve gono home when
the sun wns up, kept the blinds shut,
lit the gas and made her think that It
wns a little after 12. But, gentlemen,
I can’t fool the baby. I can make the
room as dark as I please, but It won’t
make the baby sleep a minute later
than usual, nnd when she wakes up
hungry It comes pretty close to being
morning, nnd my wife knows it. Gen
tlemen,” he added as he bowed him
self out, “I make It a rule to get home
before the baby wakes. It’s the only
safe way.”
A Dog Story.
At a farmhouse a t which we have
been staying a terrier. Rough, shares
always his master's first breakfast,
the bread and cream accompanying a
cup of tea. Three corners he breaks
off nnd gives to Rough, who eats the
first two. Off tho third be licks tho
cream, then carries the crust to a
hen who each morning comes across
the field where the fowls are kept
and at the gate awaits her friend’s ar
rival. Should others of the hens ap
pear, Rough “barks them off" while
his favorite devours her portion. —
London Spectator.
A Tremendous Task.
“So you are going to study law?”
“Yes.”
"Going to make a specialty of crimi
nal law?”
“No.”
•‘Corporation law?”
“ No. Roth are too easy. W hat I
want Is to be accurately aud reliably
Informed ns to what months In the
year and days In the week It Is per
mitted to shoot certain gums In the
vurlouB sections of the country.”—
Washington Star.
A Patron of Art.
“So you enjoy reading all the eitravagant praise that Is printed about thut
operu singer?”
“Yes.” answered Mr. Cumrox. "It
kind of helps me to reel thut maybe
those tickets were worth what I paid
for ’em.”—Washington Star.
Poor Jonesl
Missionary—Can you give me any In
formation about Deacon Jones, who
labored among your people three years
ago? Cannibal—Well, the last I heard
about him he hud gone Into consump
tion.—Judge.

K IL L ™ . c o u c h
u> CURE THE LUHC8

w,th Dr.

King’s
New Discovery
FORC S loI 18

AND ALL THHOAT ANDLWN« HMMHLE8.
G U A R A N T E E D SATISFACTORY
-U MONEY R E F U N D E D .

CalK or tt>c to w n .

StockReducingSale

C om m it

- p T T T .T

Wrvtit*.

,lao. 20 Rr^tnlar meeting of the*Baptist Men’s
Thomaston annonl ball of Enrek*
HmeOn
in Watt* Hall.
. .
Jan 20 la n n e tr Recital, M ethodist chnro.h
munch
Feb. 1-6 ‘ “Food Fair In Aroade.

JANUARY SALE OF FURS

FURS
A $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 Stock

FURS
A $10,0 0 0 stock
-A T -

—AT—
Israel Snow Is on a business trip to
15 to 3 3 1-3% discount
New York ami Boston.
15
to
33
1-3%
discount
The regular meeting of Miriam ReFor next 10 days
bekah I^dge will be bold this Tuesday
For next 10 day*
evening. Circle supper at 6 o'clock.
I wish to reduce my Stock of Felts and
prior to
St. Bernard's church is planning for
prior to
its annual faJr and coffee party, to lie
Rubbers, Leggins and Rubbers, Heavy
Stock
taking
It has been otircostom for years t « hold a Ja n ua ry Sale of Fu rs.
held early in February.
Stock taking
Don't forgot there is to lie a big
Overshoes, Shirts aid Underwear,
Feb.
1st.
night at the G. A. R. hall tonight to
Feb. 1st.
Th is year it w ill last 10 days prior to stock taking Feb. 1st.
those who enjoy dancing.
In the list of officers of the Golden
Cross who were installed Inst week,
we accidentally omitted the name of
the W. P., Mrs. Grace Carter.
OFFERINGS
Here are some Bargains in new and
We will begin Wednesday morning, J«n«»ry 20, to offer eur entire
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
Women’* Fur 1lined Coat*
C. A. Is requested to meet in the Y. M
stock
of
Furs
at
prices
much
below
their
vatu*.
c. A. parlors Thursday afternoon at I
Meti'n Fur Lined route
UP-TO-DATE M E R C H A N D ISE
W . do not enumerate the Furs w . offer, only In a ..nsrat way
o’clock, for business.
Women'll Fur Driving Auto end Sleighing ('out*
W . carry o .e ol th. l.rge.t and most complete Mae of Fm . to a
The Sears boys made nearly 19 apiece
Women’* Black Pony Coat*
M en’s 2.00.4-Buckle Overshoes,
found in Maine, and prlile ourselves that w . are «tf*m *ly
from their annual levee and ball last
M en’s 13.00 F elts and R ubbers,
Women’* Natural Pony C**ts
pur.ha.es, snd will accept from m.nut.oturor. and offer to he trade
11.69 week.
Most of the members will And
$2.49
Women'* Natural Squirrel Coat*
abundant use for their surplus wealth
M en’s 2.25 4-Buckle Overshoes,
only reliable Fur., and at our regular prices are a. ow a. he lowest
M en’s 2.60 F e lts and Rubbers,
Women’* Natural blend River Sable Jacket*
at
this
season
of
the
year.
1.89
At the discount we are to offer them they should appeal not only to
1.98
Dr. F. E. Freeman nttended the an
Children'* Fur* and Fur Seta
our townapeople but to th. out of town tr.do a. wo 1 .
M en’s 2.50 4-Buckle Overshoes,
nual meeting of the Maine Veterinary
M en’s 2.25 F elts and R ubbers,
Men'* and Women’* Driving Cap* ami Olovea
It will pay out of town people to m .k . a special trip to Haokland for
2 .19 Medical Association at the Cony
1.79
Nock Piece* and Muff to match, any kind of fur worn.
House,
Augusta,
bust
week.
His
M
en’s
2.75
5-Buckle
Oversh
>cs,
M en’s 2.76 H igh Lace R ubbers,
In fact a complete Fur department atook at sacrifice price*.
* F U yV aTunot come send for what you want, stating aa near as pos2.29 brother, Dr. R. E. Freeman of Dexter
2.39
Tak* advantage of this sale If you *ro wise.
was also present.
slbl. about how much you wish to expend and wo will forward to yo
M en’s 1,75 1-Buckle Overshoes,
We Include our atock of Men’* Fur ami Fur Lined Coat*, Cap* and
2.00
D
uck
R
ubbers,
1.69
The special meetings being held
M en’s
1.39 the First Baptist church, will be con
the desired article, if In our stock.
Ulov**.
1.25 M en’s 1.60 1-Buckle Overshoes,
Express paid on any purchase over »5.00 (If koptj
M en’s 1.60 Lace R ubbers,
tinued during this week. Services in
1.19 vestry every evening except Wednes
M en’s 2.00 L eather T op O vers*
day and Saturday. A meeting will be
1.69 M en’s 1.25 1-Buckle Overshoes,
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
98c
1.39
M en’s 1.76 Lace R ubbers,
n u n C D U /C IQ C l I C
T h a t began last Saturday to continue
The members of the James F. Sears
Hose Co. have presented their popular
u n til February 1st.
89c M en’s C luett $1.60 Shirts, $ 1.19
M en’s 1.00 Leggins,
captain,
I*.
J.
Burns,
with
a
handsome
79c lamp. The presentation speech was
All slightly crushed and porteclly fresh Underwear marked at a big
59c M en’s M onarch 1.00 Shirts,
M en ’s 76c Leggins,
We have roduood every article of wearing apparel In our Cloak
reduction—prior to Stock Taking. There are a great number of oholo.
M en’s $1.00 W ool U nderw ear, 79c made by W. F. Manson. Capt. Burns
was surprised and pleased In equal
L adies’ $2.60 4-Buckle Overshoes,
odd piece, of underwear in this sale, which are worth much more than
Department and will begin sale Wednesday morning, January 20 and
M en’s 1.00 Fleeced U nderw ear,
measure.
$1.98
continue 10 day* to February 1, at Rig Reduction*.
(W rig h t’s H ealth )
79c
The Gen. Berry Hose Co. holds
*"ong Skirts and Fine Night Robos-espeelally good valuos.
L adies’ 2.26 3-Buckle Overshoes,
annual levee and hall In the Arcade
M
en’s
2.00
U
nion
Suits,
$1.49
Thursdny evening, Feb. 11. It will he
A .*
1.89
M en’s 1.00 U nion Suits,
79c a mask liall with a gift ticket half
a fe
O ne lo t L adies’ $4.00 T an H igh C ut
mile long. There will ho a prize waltz
M en’s 50c Flooded U nderw ear,
and all sorts of attractions, making
Shoes, at
39c titling close to the season of firemen
B oys’ $1.60 L eather Tops,
M en’s 50c Ribbed U nderw ear, 39c entertainments.
leuk In tho gas main at the corner EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Fivo degrees below zero this morn otAUnion
Madame Ellen Bcaoh Yaw left the The annual business meeting °f t h 0
and Llmorock streets was re Advertisement* In thiHcolumn not to exceed
M en’s 1.00 Gloves,
79c mate Friday after a series ot success,
ing. Ten below last Saturday.
B oys’ 1.35 L eather Tops,
sponsible for tin- "alternating current fire
Congregational church will ho heW t Inserted once for‘2ft conta, four Union
Balcony seats for tho Conklev ball In the eenter of the eHy Inti* yesterday lorKOlinen
fill concerts. Tho schedule was cut night In the vestry at 7.30. A -atgo u
M en’s F u r Lined Floves at cost
oentn.
B oys’ 1.26 Lace H uron,
may
ho
checked
at
the
Noreioss
drug
short owing to the Illness of a mem
afternoon.
The gas
found ^ nn
tendance
Is
desired.
store after noon tomorrow.
ber of the party. Before lining her
outlet through the Knox Tele
Lost nnd F ound
The Noisy Five gives a
^
engagement at the Metropolitan opera
Arthur Rogers has charge of the phone Co.'s conduit, making its
Bear in mind these goods are all new
house In New York City in February
Paladlno bather shop near Berry Bros.' way Into Central office early Sunday
08T—CIIKCK. ratable to N. II. TIUM.
Mnilame Yaw will make a western trip
L
morning,
where
It
gave
Earl
‘Marshall,
stable
la
the
absence
of
Tom
Anastasl.
and up-to-date goods. No out of date or
from Vlnalhaven.
at the head of a concert company.
night operator, a very dizzy ses
Benjamin Blsbee 1ms gone to Paler
St Bernard's church has ^'r'V“r( ’ mo with Ids team and will haul timber sion. Ho found I't necessary to open
The members of Knox Dodge of Odd
sufferers, as the re
shopworn merchandise in the lot.
every
window of tho building, preferFellows are making preparations to * to?.rHieheItalian
which
is
being
cut
for
I.
L.
Snow
&
recent collection, the genIng the Inrush of zero atmosphere to 1’iie-day. owner ran bare name by province
establish a club, to which only breth
Co.
the retention of gus odor. Repairs p r o p|i*rtv
e r t.i and paying chargon. Call at thla
ren of that order are eligible. As soon eroslty of which wna very Pleasing to
The
Ladles'
Circle
of
the
Unlversallst
6 -U
nF PIC F
It will pay you to give us a call and look the
as a sufficient number of signatures Fr. Flynn.
church will meet Thursday afternoon have lH*en made on tho derelict main.
in Feb. 10 the public are again
have been received arrangements will
Piercing screams, emanating from
Instead
of
Wednesday.
Supper
served
W a n te d
he made for obtaining quarters, which
goods over even if you do not wish to purchase
the
third
story
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
at 6.30 o'clock.
will be nicely furnished and properly
night might have led
ANTKl) CAI'AHLK GIH L fur Gone M
A Hancock county man lias received building Inst
equipped with umusement devices dear
to Imagine that a tragedy W housework in a hinali lain ily . Apply u>
^ S T n ^ o n e T r - h o u l d not a “black hand" letter demanding $5000. INtssershy
0
to the hearts of tho Three-Dlnkers.
was
lH'ing
enacted.
Such was far font MKrl. H. It. 8M 1TH, Ikl Middle stree t.
Charlie Caruso ought to feel especially being till* ease, however.
It wus simply
Byron Milllken and A. Walker Brows bo mlsBed.
NTKI>—Thoroughly Kxperlenc«d 1’reinteresting program waa li ven favored us the demand In his own ease an excess of enthusiasm over the bas W Aparer
ter who recently purchased Dyer's res
lory D epartm ent, *lno
for Milliner;
t u <>n Friday iuhi. was for only $25.
ketball game which was hy tin* Senior two apprentIres. Kill,
KUI.LKK-COHII Co. Apply
taurant on Elm street, took charge . at \»r
fi-tf
The High hoIumjI dance In PUlshury girls of Rockland High unil the girls' to M1HH It ACM KI.UK.It
Saturday night and will conduct a first
ihnll
Friday
evening
was
attended
by
team
of
Camden
High.
The
visitors
class establishment. Mr. Brewster him
sold his team ot horsos to George M Interest was added t<> the
■ enough couples so that the class a lit had the hotter of the llrst half, I lin t
tle better than cleared expenses. By score being 5 to 3 at ‘Hu* etui ol
owner >
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, who the singing of two solos 1» Mrs. D.
h
VI’M ,
I'i.MI «>
have made many friends here while in Hatch.
,
„ . the* way, what bus become of the high period. In the second half the I way, land.
land girls had It all their own
ehurge of the restuurant. have return The trustees of the Unlversallst school students?
ed to their former home at Owl’s Head church meet t o n i g h t t» take aotton up Thorndike & llix have been harvest the Anal score being H to 7. A .........
WANTED—To k*ep book* hy
flBdl MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
perlenoo. Itest of roferFred W. Benner, son of Mr. and Mrs, on the resignation or Rev Mr. Chaplm ing Ice as rapidly ns conditions would midget named Fitch did some remark
Work uroired a t onco. Ad*
NEXT DOOR TO THORNDIKE IIOTEI.
permit. The Arm will cut an unusually able blocking for Rockland, while her dree*. furni*hed.
Deroy M. Benner, formerly of tills city.
•*X.," care Oonr ter-G azette.
W
Is one of Bangor's prominent young s r s w a w a s s s # large supply this year In memory of companion, Miss Turner, with a con
last summer's shortage, and because siderably larger displacement and an
AN VKD—CUSTOMKIIH who appreciate
men. He has lately been promoted to
W
the
fact
th
a
t
fitaees
I*
the
first
law
of
equal
amount
of
activity
made
11
al
they have bought Cad Marsh's busi
1st sergeant in Co. A. of the Bangor
and th a t tralulag Insures grsxl w ork
ness. A. F. Ulmer begins operations most impossible for the other Camden bvauty,
high school Cudets, Is vice president of before making a selection.
m anship. I l l s com paratively easy to arrange
MEXICO
forward
to
get
a
shot
at
the
goal.
Miss
a coiffure th a t I* simply fashionable bin a t the
Sand Unlay for report of tweaty ono capital
lllhlc class, and pianist of the Ban
The musical Holbrooks of Boston this week.
1884 -2 5 YEARS 1909
Crockett, the heroine or other seasons, Uork land lla lr Store (eatahlished river W years)
ism who hare jost returned Iroui oxaiulnine
hands long trained to the huslmms produce not
The officers of Rockland Lodge, F. A never failed to win applause for
two ot Mexico's Ureatest Sllror-Oold Mines, gor Musical Club which recently gay. have been secured by the management
a line concert In that city. The many
only the effect which Is fashionable, hut su itMethodist
food
fair
for
two
en
which
sro
now
being
equipped
with
mills
sod
M
will
IsInstalled
tonight.
Members
accuruto goal tossing. The Camden
J. W . W A L K E R
style conform ing to jo u r individ
modern machinery. Opportunity for hilt Bocklnnd friends of the family hope tertainments. They have a l» >
of Aurora Isslge are Invited. The girls were also a Hinnrt bunch. Tin aide—perfect
uality. I’uff* made artistically from jo u r own
profit if you act at once.
for his continued success.
the Musical Five of Boston f rj^lday Aurora Lodge installation bus been game was Interrupted three 'times, hair for W eta each. IlK.LKN C. 1UIODKH,
P IA N O T U N E R
MAKEEVER BROTHERS
;wri Main ntreet. Tel. '210-4.
ltf
and Saturday evenltigs. These
IKtstponed to tho regular meeting In twice on account of an Incipient
W l WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
BtiTlO
The annual meeting of the Ladies musical teams, together with «< B. n February, hut the regular meeting will
Is in tho city and will be blad
tuck of raose-blcdl. The high school
Auxiliary of the Knox County General tult orchestra nnd Boys Band 11
To L et.
he
held
tomorrow
night,
and
there
will
hoys and Y. M. C. A. Intermediates
to receive orders for Tuning
Hospital, will meet with Mrs. Hitch tulnly make things merry
be work on 'the third degree.
also had a very lively game la which
SEW ER A SSESSH EN TS
cock Tueaday. Jan. 19, 22 White street
and Repairsol all kinds.
Tomorrow evening Rockland people The January meeting <>f the Baptist the younger Y. M. C. A. boys did some
at
2
30
The
ladles
will
kindly
respond
All newer assessment* must paid on oi
will have the ploanure of hearing Me Men's League occurs tomorrow even clover work despite the udverse score till* OFFICE
a
a
reports
will
he
given
and
a
general
fore Feh. lBt or they will be turned over t<
n a , d r Dennett in Home of hi. funnleet
Orders m ay be left a t th is Office as
the supper being served at 6.30 as f 41 to 8 . Incidentally It Is worthy of
Oil HACK—A 1- IltHT CLA88 FOX HOUND
city solicitor.
summing up of the work which
HketcheH at the Methodist church. Ti e ing,
good reason for Helling, O. L. QUINN,
u s u a l - telephone or w rite.
9 9 tl
usual. Tills committee consists of W. mention thut Rocklund High tins a
been very gratifying.
program will aim. Include Madame Dote
Fuller, A. J. Huston. F. A. Will- mighty smart team. The refereeing In North Haven. Mo.
Howard, soprano, asshtted by Mle. slow. Allium Bird, Everett L. Spear
two games was done Ity Marshall r p o LKT—The Morrill- L I'tl* Hold house on
Faith Gr«*«*nhulgh ns pianlot am
of Rockland and Coombs of Camden.
1 Maple struct ju s t vacated hy Cyrus Hills.
V. A. Leach, but tin- work
AUegro Violin Quartet which plays for and
This Is ono nf the ttunHt rents In tho city ; fur
1, 1,.fly being done by their wives, wldeh
nace heat, gus, Haiti m om .set m bs anil aJl mod
llrst time In our city. The ad Insures success. Ttio address of
The Weatchenter County Magazine ern
conveniences. The house contain* nln©
vance sale of tickets predicts a large
Ih urging tin* purchase hy the city of rooms with a largo am ount of closet rrxun. For
oing Is to he given by Rev. A.
attendance.
the Edgar AUen Poe cottage at Kora- fu rth e r particulars inquire of C. M. WAI.KKK,
Salley, D. D„ of Lewiston, who
__ KMtf
it l» scarcely necessary to again call recommended to us by Hates college as ham a* a repository for Poe r«*lh'H. Glover block. Itocklaad, Maine.
O KKNT—CKNTK4L HOOM In Jones Block
attention to the ball which is to he "a man or rugged strength, who al "That little houw.” way* thr* magazine
latch occupied hy Nelsou's barber shop.
given In PUlshury hall next V r i m y ways presents gisid mutter." ills topi "vvuh Poe’s home from June, 1S46. until Hultahle
for nftlrv* dressm aking, etc. Apply a t
evening under the management of Bert will he “The Border Land and Koine ihls death In Baltimore on October 7, COD KlKit*OAy.ETTF.
F IN A L
C L E A R A N C E S A L E
office.
?tf
1K41). in the little cottage of FordrookieV Nearly every dancer
Things That Are Taking Place In It
HO l.KT—I have decided to break up househam
his
wife
Virginia
died.
Then*
lie
This
deals
with
the
Investigations
i
-------- O F -------wrote
such
of
his
pramis
ns
"Annabel
till.- Modern Society for Psychical It'
search and ought to he of absorbing I,r*r*,’ 'Fldorudo,’ ‘For Annie,’ ’Ulalume’
'An Knlgmn,’ 'To My Mother,’ and the
Interest.
llrst draft of ’The Bells.’ This house Is r i i o LKT—HOUHK WITH HTAltLK on CaraThe High School Lyceum held its ranlly thr* most famous literary land I den stree t. II use has leu good nsuus.
effortH will he made to have tin Hiir
F urnace Imate.l.
Very jileaMauth situ a ted .
llrst misting of the present school year mark of greater New York.”
I^trge lot ol land plenty o f fru it. Inquire or
last night, and In spite of other public
11. J . HILLINGS, F lorist. 223 CAMDEN HT.
-------- A T -------OOtf
attractions It was will attended. The
JE fO R -K T
of the debate was: “IteBOlvcd,
LF.T —SHOP occupied by Arm our A Co.,
s s r i s i . a r f i - i Isubject
llAKRRI.L- Kockland, J a il. IN, to Mr .anti Mrs. T^O<>ak
Thut Industries in tin State of Maine Fred
stree t. ln i|iilre o l NKLHON 1* COBH,
Haskell, form erly of Deer Isle, a daughter.
business
from
A
to
Z.
IShould be Exempt from Taxation.
1 -2 to F 3 T h e ir F o r m e r V a lu e s
K r*j Kit—Kockland, .Ian. 1H, to Mr. ami Mis a t Fuller, Cobb Co ‘
The attendance at the Rockland R o s e nldooin and KLiblm argm-d for tin- John
Knitter, a daughter.
'O K SALK Olt TO L K T -P ro p erty a t ocean
—o w l’s Head, J a n . 15, t* Mr. and Mrs,
Park. Mouth of the Knag river, South
Commercial College 1. the *«*«* *“ affirmative and Griffin and Blaekington W.S mith
W . Sm ith, a son.
Thom astou, C4i»prlslup a sum m er hotel, stable
tl„- history of this school. I he f«H< w In the negative, the latter winning the
W ILL B E G IN
and
f/» acres of land. F or tn n u i lu<|uiie of W.
l„g students graduated from th day. The program was us follows:
A LYNDK, l.ynde Hotel, Kockland. Me. 41t*
Shorthand Department Eriday: Alberta Vocal solo, Miss Georgia Brewer; lead IlBMHY—NoiiK-Chlcajp»L
ago, Jan
Jail.. (>.
G, Kaipn
Kalph
W Farnltam. Belfast; Gladys - • ing Miss Mudelyn Burrows; piano duet, Henry of Thoimiston a ill Miss Alma O. Nork of
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right, and I guess ynn’ra about as good
«n American ao they m ake—anywhere
—John Armltngh!"
The function for which the senator
from Montana provided an Invitation
for Armitnge wns a large affair in
honor of several new ambassadors. At
10 o’cloek Senator Sanderson wns in
troducing Armltage right nnd left ns
m e of his representative constituents
Arinltngc nnd he owned adjoining
e h e d ith
icholsost
ranches In Montana, nnd Sanderson
railed upon his neighbor to stand op
A u t h o r ol " Th e H o u . e of I T h n u i . n k C a r d i e , ”
boldly for their sta te before the min
ons of effete monarchies.
C O P Y R I G H T , 10 0 7 . BY T 1 IE B O n B S - M E R R I L L C O M P A N Y
Mrs. Sanderson hnd asked Armltage
to return to her for a little Montana
himself, and nftor he Imd unpacked his talk, ns she put It. a fte r the first rush
CHAPTER VII—Continued.
belongings he stood long at the w in of their entrance w as over, and ns he
Armltage w as uncom fortable and dow nnd watched the lights lenp out of waited In the draw ing room for nn op
anxious to allay her fears. The Inci the dusk over the city
Ho wns In por*ij;;!‘v of speaking to her he rhntted
dent was by no means trivial, ns he W ashington because Shirley Claiborne with Ernnzel, nn n ttnrhe of the Aus
knew, Passengers on the (treat trans lived there, and he knew thnt even If trian rmlv's* ’-. to whom Sanderson hnd
atlantic stenm ers are safeguarded by he wished to tlo so he could no longer Introduced him. Frnnzel wns n gloomy
every possible means, nnd the fact that throw nn air of Inadvertence Into Ills young t: an with n monocle, nnd he
he had been attacked In the few min meetings with her. He had boon very wns w aiting for a particular girl, who
utes that the dock lights had been out lonely In those days when lie first saw happened to tie the daughter of the
of order pointed to an espionage that her nbrond. The sight of her had lifted Spanish am bassador And. tills being
w as both close and daring. lie was his mood of depression, and now, after bis object, he hnd chosen tils position
greatly surprised and more shaken those enchanted hours at sen. his com with enre, near the door of the d raw 
than he wished Shirley to believe. The ing to W ashington had lieen Inevitable. ing room, nnd Armitnge shared for the
thing was disquieting enough, nnd It
Many tilings passed through his mind moment the advantage thnt lay In the
could not but Impress her strangely ns he stood nt the open window. His A ustrian’s point of. .view. Armltage
th a t he, of all the persons on board, life, he felt, could never he ngaln ns It had half expected th n t the Clalbornes
should have been the object of so un hnd been before, nnd he sighed deeply would he present nt n function as com
usual an a s s a u lt He wns In the dis ns he recalled Ills talk w ith the old prehensive of the higher official world
agreeable plight of having subjected prim e minister a t Geneva. Then he ■s this, and he Intended nsking Mrs.
her to danger, nnd ns they entered the laughed quietly ns he remembered Sanderson if she knew them ns soon
brilliant snloon he freed himself of the Chauvenet and D urand nnd the dark ns opportunity offered. The A ustrian
Ulster w ith its telltale gash nnd sought house on the Boulevard Froissart, but attache proved tiresome, and Armitnge
to minimize her Impression of the In th e fu rth er recollection of the attack wns about to drop him, when suddenly
cident.
made on his life on the deck of the he caught sight of Shirley Claiborne
Shirley did not refer to the m atter King Edw ard nobered him, nnd he at the fa r end of the broad hall. Her
again, hut resolved to keep her own turned away from the window Impa head wns turned partly tow ard him.
counsel. She felt th a t any one who tiently. H e hnd Been the sick second He saw her for nn Instant through the
would nccept the one cbnnce In a thou cnbin pnssenger leave the steam er at throng. Then his eyes fell upon
sand of striking down nn enemy on a New York, but had taken no trouble Chauvenet nt her side, talking with
stenm er deck must be anim ated by either to w atch or to avoid him. Very liveliest anim ation. He wns not more
Yery bitter hatred. She knew thnt to likely the man wns under Instructions than her own height, nnd Ills profile
■peak of the affair to her father or and hnd been told to follow the Clnl- presented th e clean, sharp effect of a
brother would be to alarm them nnd bornes home, nnd the thought of their cameo. The vivid outline of his dark
prejudice them Identification with himself by Ills ene fnee held A rm ltage’s eyes. Then ns
against J o h n mies angered him. Chauvenet wns Shirley passed on through nn opening
Armitnge. about likely to appear In W ashington nt nny In the crowd her escort turned, hold
whom her broth- tim e nnd would undoubtedly seek the ing the way open for her, nnd Armle ra t leas' ‘ sden- S'lnlbornes a t once. The fact thnt the tage met th e m an's gaze.
tertained&oubts. tnnn wns n scoundrel might In some
I t wns w ith nn accented gravity th a t
And It Is not re rlrcum stnnces have afforded Armitnge Armitnge nodded ills head to some dec
assuring ns to a comfort, but here ngaln A rmltage's laration of the melancholy attache nt
man of whom mood grew dark. Jules C hauvenet wns this m om ent He had known when he
little or nothing undoubtedly a rascal of a shrew d and left Genevn th a t he had not done with
Is known that dangerous type, but who, pray, was Jules Chauvenet, but the m an's prompt
he is menaced John Armltage?
appjnrnnce surprised Armltage. He
The bell lu Ills entry rang, and he ran over the nnraes of the steam ers by
1' by secret ene
flashed on the lights and opened the which C hauvenet might easily have
mies.
l i e s c r u tin iz e d e v e r y
The attack had door.
sailed from either n Germnn or n
“Well, I like this, setting yourself French port nnd reached W ashington
n a m e on the passrn - found Armltage
gcr l i s t
unprepared nnd up here In gloomy splendor nnd never quite as soon as himself. Chnuvonet
Off guard, but with sw ift reaction his Baying n word. You never deserved to w as In W ashington. a t any rate, and
w its were at work. He at once sought have any friends, John A rmltage!”
not only there, but socially accepted
“Jim Sanderson, come In!" Armitnge and In the good graces of Shirley Clai
the purser and scrutinized every name
on the pnssenger list. It wns unlikely grasped the bands of a red bearded borne.
thnt a steerage pnssenger could rench giant of forty,
The somber attach e w as speaking of
the saloon deck unobserved. A second the possessor of
the Japanese.
cabin passenger might do so, however, alert brown eyes
“They m ust be crushed—crushed.”
and he sought among the names In the and n big voice.
said Franzel. The tw o hnd been con
“I t’s my rural
second cabin list for a clew. He did
versing In French.
not believe th a t Chauvenet or Durand habit of reading
"Yes, be m ust be crushed,” returned
hnd boarded the King Edw ard. He the register ev
A rm ltage absentm lndedly, in English;
him self had made the boat only by a ery n i g h t In
then, rem em bering himself, he repeat
quick dash, and he had left those two search of constit
ed the affirmation in French, changing
gentlemen at Geneva w ith much to uents thnt brings
the pronoun.
me here. They
consider.
Mrs. Sanderson wns now free. She
It was, however, quite within the said they guessed
w as a pretty, vivacious woman, much
probabilities that they would send you w ere iu, so
younger than her stalw a rt husband—a
some one to watch him, for the two 1 Just cam e up
college graduate whom he hnd found
men whom he had overhenrd In the to see w hether
teaching school n ear one of hla silver
dark house on the Boulevard F roissart you were open
mines.
were active and resourceful rascals, he ing a poker game S e n a to r S a n d e rso n .
“Welcome once more, constituent!
or
had
come
to
W e're proud to see you, I can tell you.
had no d o u b t W hether they would be
able to make anything of the clgnrette sneak a claim past the vutchdog of O ur host owns some marvelous tapes
tries, nnd they're hung out tonight for
case he hnd stupidly left behind he the treasury."
The caller threw himself Into a chair the world to see.” She guided Arinlcould not conjecture, but the Impor
tance of recovering the pneket he had and rolled n fat, uullghted cigar about tage tow ard the secretary’s gallery on
cut from C hauvenet’s coat wns not a in his mouth. “ You're a peach, all nn upper floor. Their host was almost
trifle th a t rogues of their caliber would right, and as offensively hale nnd hand as fam ous as a connoisseur as for his
Ignore. T here was, the purser said, a some as ever. When ure you going to achievem ents iu diplomacy, and the
gallery was n large ap artm ent in which
sick man In t b e second cabin, who had the ranch?"
"Well, not Just Immediately. 1 want every article of furniture, as well as
kept close to his berth. The stew ard
believed the mun to be a continental to sample the tleslipota for a day or the paintings, tapestries and speci
mens of pottery, w as the careful choice
of some sort, who spoke bad Germnn. two."
“Y'ou’re getting soft; th a t’s w hat the of a thoroughly cultivated taste.
H e had taken the boat a t Liverpool,
" It isn't merely an a rt gallery. It’s,
paid for his passage In gold, and, com m atter with you. You're afraid of the
plaining of Illness, retired, evidently spring zephyrs on the M ontana range the most beautiful room lu America,"
for the voyage. His nam e was I’eter Well, I’ll adm it th a t it's rath er more murm ured Mrs. Sanderson.
‘I can well believe 1L There's my
Ludovle, and the stew ard described diverting here."
"There is no debating thnt. senator favorite Vibert—I wondered w h at had
him In detail.
“ Big fellow, bullet head, bristling How do you like being u statesm an? become of it."
It wns so sudden and all that. I read
" It isn’t surprising th a t the secretary
mustuche, small eyes"—
“That will do,” said Armltage, grin un aw ful roust of you in an English 1b making n g reat reputation by his
paper.
They
took
your
election
to
the
dealings with foreign powers. I t’s a
ning a t the ease with which he Identi
senate as uuother evidence of the com poor am bassador who could not be per
fied the man.
“You understand th a t it Is wholly Ir plcte domination of our politics by the suaded after an hour in this splendid
room. The ordinary affairs of life
regular for us to let such a m atter puss plutocrats."
Sanderson winked prodigiously.
should uot he mentioned here.
A
w ithout acting,” suid the purser.
“The
papers
have
rather
skinned
me;
king’s corouutlon would not be out of
“It would serve no purpose nnd
m ight do harm. 1 will take the re but, on the whole. I'll do very well place—in fact, there’s a chair lu the
They suy It Isn't respectable to he a corner against th a t Gobelin th a t would
sponsibility
And John Armltage made u memo senator those days, hut they oughtn't servo the situation. The old gentle
to hold It up ugatust u mail th a t he's man by th a t cabinet is the Baron von
randum in his notebook:
“Zmal ---- ; travels as P eter Ludo- rich. If the Lord put silver in the M arbof, the am bassador from Austriam ountains of Montuna and let me dig H ungary. H e's u brotber-ln-luw of
vlc.”
Count von Stroebel, who was murdered
A rm ltage carried the envelope which It out. it’s nothing against me. is it?"
“Decidedly not! And if you w ant to so horribly in u railw ay carriage u few
he had cut from Chuuveuet’s coat pin
Invest
it
in
n
seuutorship
it's
the
weeks ago.”
ned into an Inner pocket of his w aist
"All, to bo sure! 1 haven't seen the
coat. and since boarding (lie King Ed Lord's hand again."
"Why, sure!” And the senator from baron iu years. He has changed lit
w ard he had examined It twice dally
M
ontana
winked
once
more.
"B
ut
It’s
tle."
to see thnt it was intact. The three red
"Then you knew him —lu the old
wax seals were In blank, replacing expensive. I've got to be elected again
those of like size th a t had originally next w inter—I'm only tilling out Bill country?"
“Yes; 1 used to see him—when I
been affixed to the envelope, and at lugs’ term —nnd I'm not sure 1 can go
was u boy," rem arked A rmltage
once after the attack on the durk deck up against It."
Mrs. Sanderson glanced ut Armituge
"B ut you ure nothing if not unselfish
he opened the packet and examined the
papers, some half dozen sheets of thin If the good of th e country dem ands It sharply. She hud dined a t his ranch
house in M ontana and knew th at lie
linen w ritten In a clerk’s clear hand In you’ll not falter. If I know you."
“T here's hot w ater beat iu this hotel lived like a gentlem an; th a t his house,
black ink. There had been no mis
so
please
turn
off
the
hot
air
1
saw
its
appointm ents and service were un
take in the m atter. The packet which
Chauvenet had purloined from the old your forem an In Helena the last time usuul fur a w estern ranchm an. Ami
I
was
out
there,
and
lie
u
u
s
sober.
I
she
recalled, too, th at she uud her bus
prim e minister ut Vienna hud come
again Into A rm ltage’s hands. He was mention the fact, knowing th a t I’m band bud often speculated as to Arml
jeopardizing
my
reputation
for
veracl
tage’s antecedents und history without
dally templed to destroy It and cast
it In bits to the sea winds, but he was ty, but It's the Lord's truth. Of course arriving ut any conclusion lu regurd to
deterred by the rem embrance of bis you spent C hristm as at the old borne him.
The room had slowly filled, uud they
last Interview w ith the old prime min In England—one of those yule log anil
plum pudding C hristm ases you read of strolled about, dividing attention be
later.
in
novels.
Yon
E
nglishm
en"—
tween
distinguished personages and
“Do something for A ustria—some
"My dear Sanderson, don’t call me tbe not less celebrated works of art.
thing for the empire." These phrases
English!
I've
told
you
a
dozen
times
“Oh, by tbe way, Mr. Armltage,
repeated themselves over and over
there's tbe girl 1 have chosen for you
again In his mind until they rose and th a t I'm not English."
"So you did. ao you did! I’d forgot to m arry. 1 suppose it would be just
fell w ith the cudeuce of the high, w a
vering voice of the cardinal archbishop ten tliut you're ao sensitive about it.” us well for you to meet her now.
of Vienna as be chanted the muss of and Saudersou'a eyes regarded Arm! though th a t durk little foreigner seems
requiem for Count Ferdinand von tuge Intently for a moment, ua though to be monopolizing her."
he were trying to recall some previous
“ 1 am wholly agreeable," laughed
Btroebel.
discussion of the young m an’s nativity A rm ltage "The sooner the better ami
“I offer you free swing at the bar be done with it."
senator. May I summon a Montana
#
“Don’t be so frivolous. There, you
cocktail? You taught me the iugredl can look safely now. She's stopped to
eulg once- three dashes orange bitters speak to that bald and pink justice of
tw o dashea acid phosphate, half a Jig the suprem e court—the girl with the
ger of whisky and half a Jigger of ital brown eyes und hair. Have a cure!"
Ian vermuth.
You underm ined the
“ TUB KIKU IS PEAU: l.O.NU U V | TH*
Shirley and Chauvenet left the ven
constitutions of half Montana with
kiao P
erable Justice, and Mrs. Sanderson in
that mess."
tercepted them at ouce
i OHN AKMITAGE linger
Sanderson reached for his bat with
"To think of all these beautiful
ed in New York for a sudden dejection
week, not to press the
“The sprinkling cart for me! I’ve things iu our own America!" exclaimed
Clui homes too closely, got a nerve specialist engaged by tbe Kliirley "And you, Mr Ariniluge"
"Among the other curios Miss Clui
tbeu went to Washing year to keep me out of sanitarium s S -e
ton. lie wrote himself here. I w ant you to go with us tonight borne. ' laughed John, taking her ha ml
"Bui i bavi-ni Unreduced you yel
down on the register of to the secretary of state's push Not
I New Am erican as John Armituge. many of the Montana hoys get this fa: begun Mrs. Sanderson puzzled.
"No;
Ibe King Edward did that \S •
acb T ight. Mont., and took a suit from home, and 1 w ant you for ex hi hi
room s nigh up, w ith an outlook that tlon purposea. Suy. John, when I saw crossed logeiher llh M Chuu'eic-;
let
me
present Mr A rruits. c
s i-’
ept P ennsylvania avenue,
“Cinch Tight. M ontana," w ritten on Re
t w as on the evening of a bright register down there it Increased uiy Shirley seeing Ihul the men hnd ice
nil day th a t he thus established circulation seven beats!
You're all spoken
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The situation am used Armitnge. an I
he Rtnllod rnther more broadly thnn
wns necessary In expressing Ills pleas
ure nt meeting M Chnuvonet. They
regarded encli other with the sw ift Intentness of men who ure used to the
shnrp exercise of their eyes, nnd when
Armitnge turned tow ard Shirley nnd
Mrs Ssnderson he wns nwnre that
Chauvenet continued to regard him
with fixed gaze.
"Miss Clnlborne Is n wonderful sail
or. The A tlantic Is n little tum ultuous
at times lu the spring, but she reported
to the cnptaln every day.”
"Miss Clnlborne Is uotblug If not ex
traordinary,” reclnred Mrs. Sanderson
with frank adm iration.
"The word seem s to bnve been coin
ed for her." said Chauvenet, his white
teeth showing under Ills thin blnck
mustuche.
“And still leaves the Inugunge dis
tinguished chiefly for Its poverty."
added Armitnge, nnd the men bowed
to Shirley nnd then to Mrs. Sanderson
nnd ngaln to each other. It was like
r rehearsal of some trlfie In a comedy.
“How charm ing!" laughed Mrs. San
derson. “And tills lovely room Is Just
the place for It.”
They were still talking together ns
Frnnzel, with whom Armituge had
spoken below, entered hurriedly
He
held a crum pled note, whose contents
It seemed hud shnken him out of his
habitual meluncholy composure.
"Is Baron von M arhof In the room?"
he nsked of Armltage, fum bling nerv
ously nt his monocle.
The Austrinn am bassador, with sev
eral ladles and led by S enator Sander
son, was approaching.
The attache hurried to his chief nnd
addressed him lu a low tone. The am 
bassador stopped, grew very white
nnd stared at the messenger for a mo
ment in blank unbelief.
The young man now repented In
English, In a tone th a t could be heard
In all parts of the bushed room:
“Ills majesty the Em peror Johann
Wilhelm died suddenly tonight in VI
enna," be said und gavo his arm to Ills
chief.
I t w as a stran g e place for the deliv
ery of such a message, nnd the strange
ness of it was Intensified to Shirley by
the curious glance th a t passed between
John Armitnge and Ju les Chauvenet
Shirley remembered ufterw nrd tliut us
the attache's words rang out In the
room Armitnge started , clinched his
hands uud caught Ills breath lu n m an
ner very uncommon In men unless they
are greatly moved. The am bassador
walked directly from the ruom with
bowed bend, and every one waited In
silent sympathy until he had goue.
The word passed sw iftly through the
great house, and through the open win
dows the servants were heard crying
loudly for Baron von Marhof’s car
riage In the court below.
"The king Is deud. Long live the
kiug!" murmured Shirley.
“ Long live the king!” repeated
Chauvenet and Mrs. Sanderson In uuiBon. And then Armltage. as though
mastering a phrase they were teaching
him, raised Ills head and said, with an
unction thnt surprised them: "Long
live the emperor uud king! God save
A u stria!"
Tbeu lie turned to Shirley with a
■mile.
“It Is very plensant to see you on
your own ground. I hope your family
are well."
“Thank you; yes. My father mid
mother nre here som ew here.”
"And Captain Claiborne?"
"H e's probably sittin g up ull night
to defend Fort Myer from the crafts
und assaults of the enemy. I hope you
will come to see us, Mr. Armltage.”
"Thank you. You are very kind.” he
said gravely. "I shall certainly give
mj'Belf the pleasure very soon.”
As Shirley passed on with Ctmuvenet Mrs. Sanderson launched upon the
girl's praises, hut she found him sud
denly preoccupied.
"The girl has goue to your head
Why didn't you tell me you knew the
Clalbornes?"
“I don't rem ember tliut you gave me
a chance, hut I'll suy now th at I intend
to know them bettor.”
She hade him take her to the draw
Ing room. As they went down through
the house they found that the an
noiineeineiit of the Em peror Johann
Wilhelm's death had cast a pull upon
the company. All the members of llie
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diplomatic corps had w ithdraw n ut
ouce as u murk of respect and syuipa
thy for Baron vou Marhof. ami at mid
ulght the ballroom held all ol the com
puny that remained. Armituge hud uot
sought Shirley again. H e found a room
that hud been set ap art for smokers
threw himself Into a chair, lighted a
cigar uud stared ut u picture th a t hud
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no Interest for him whatever. H e put
down Ills cigar after a few whiffs, and
Ills hand w ent to the pocket In which
lie had usually carried Ills clgnrette
ease.
"Ah, Mr. Armitnge. may I offer you a
etgnrette?"
He turned to find Chauvenet close nt
Ms side. He hnd not heard the man
••liter, hut C hauvenet hnd been In his
thoughts, nnd he started slightly nt
Iadlug him so npur. Chauvenet held
u his w hite gloved hand n gold elgar
■e ease, w hich he opened with a de
orate enre thnt displayed Its eml>el
hi d side The smooth golden surfnee
’earned In the light, the helmet In
ne and the white falcon flashed III
rm ltnge's eyes. The meeting was
flenrly by intention, nnd n Rllglit smite
plnyed about C hauvenet’s lips in Ids
enjoym ent of the situation. Armitnge
smiled up nt him In nmlnhle acknowl
edgm ent of Ills courtesy nml rose.
"You nre very considerate, monsieur.
I wns Just n t the moment regretting
our distinguished host's oversight In
providing clgnrs alone. Allow me!”
He lient forw ard, look the o utstretch
ed open case Into Ills own hands, re
moved n clgnrette, snnppcd the case
shut nnd th ru st It Into Ids trousers
pocket—all, ns It seemed, nt n single
stroke.
“My denr sir,” began Chauvenet.
w hite w ith rage.
"My d ear M. Cbnuvenet,” said Armltsge, strik in g a match, "I am Indebted
to you for returning n trinket th a t 1
value highly.”
The flatne crept half the length of
the stick while they regarded each
other. Then Armitnge raised It to the
tip If Ills cigarette, lifted his liend und
blew a cloud of smoke.
"Are you nble to prove your property,
Mr. A rm itnge?" dem anded Chauvenet
furiously.
"My d ear sir, they have n saying In
this country th n t possession Is nine
points of th e Inw. You hnd It—now I
bnve It—w herefore It m ust be m ine'”

H e tu r n e d to fin d C h a u ve n e t close a t
sid e.

Ms

Chauveuet'B rigid figure suddenly re
laxed. Ho leaned against a chair w ith
a return of ids habitual noncliulant. air
and w aved his hand carelessly.
"B etw een gentlem en—so smull a m at
ter!"
“To be sure, the m erest trifle,” laugh
ed A rm ltage w ith entire good humor.
“And w here a gentlem an has the
predatory habits of a burglar uud
housebreaker"—
"Then lesser affulrs, such as picking
up trin k ets”—
“Come unturully; quite so!" And
C hauvenet tw isted his mustache w ith
un ulr of Immense satisfaction.
"B ut the genial a rt of ussasslnation
—there's u busluess th at requires a
calculating hand, my dear M. Cbuuvenet."
C hauveuet’s hand w ent again to Ills
lip.
“To bo sure!" lie ejaculated, w ith
zest.
"B ut alone—alone one enn do little.
For larger operations one requires, 1
should say, courageous associates.
Now, lu my affairs, would you believe
me, I am obliged to manage quite
ulone.”
"H ow melancholy!” exclaimed Cliauvenet.
" I t Is, Indeed, very sad!” and Armltnge sighed, tossed Ids cigaretto Into
the sm oldering grate und bade Chauvenet a ceremonious good night.
"Ah, we shall meet again. I dare
say!”
"The thought does credit to a gen
erous nnture," responded Armltage and
passed out Into the house.

g reat W ashington functions, wearing
th eir decorations, alw ays struck her as
being particularly distinguished.
It
Just now occurred to her th a t they
were all linked to the crown and scep
ter, but she dismissed the whole m at
te r nnd bowed to tw o dark Indies In n
passing victoria with the quick little
ro d nnd bright smile thnt were the
snme for these titled members of the
Spanish am bassador's household ns for
the young daughters of n western sen
ator, \vbo dem ocratically waved their
hnndn to her from a doorstep.
A rm itnge came ngaln to her mind.
He hnd cnlled nt the Clnlborne house
tw ice Rlnce the secretary's ball, nnd she
had been surprised to find how fully
she nccepted him ns nn American now
th n t he wns on her own soil. He de
rived, too, n certnln stability from the
fact th n t the Sandersons knew him;
he was. Indeed, an entirely different
person since the M ontana senator def
initely connected him with nn Amer
ican landscape. She hnd kept her own
counsel touching the scene on the dark
deck of the King Edw ard, but It was
uot a tiling lightly to be forgotten. 8 ho
wns half angry w ith herself this mel
low nfternoon to find how persistently
Armitnge enme Into her thoughts and
how the knife th ru st on the stenm er
deck kept recurring In her mind nnd
quickening her sym pathy for a mnn
of whom she knew so little, nnd she
touched h er horse Impatiently w ith the
crop nnd rode Into the park a t n gait
th n t roused the groom to attention.
A t a bend of the road C hauvenet and
Franzel, the attache, sw ung into view,
mounted, nnd us they met Chauvenet
turned his horse nnd rode beside her.
“Ah, these American airs!
This
spring! Is it not good to be nllve. Miss
C laiborne?”
“ It is all of thnt!" she replied. It
seemed to her tlm t the dny hnd not
needed C hauvenet’s praise.
“I hnd hoped to see you later a t the
W allingford ten,” he continued.
"No leas for mo on a dny like this!
The thought of being Indoors Is tragic."
She w ished th a t ho would leave her,
for she hnd ridden out Into the spring
sunshine to he alone. He somehow
did not appear to advantage In his
riding coat—his belongings were too
perfect. She had really enjoyed his
talk when they hnd met here nnd there
abroad, but she w as In no mood for
him now, nnd she wondered w hat he
hnd lost by the tra n sfer to America
H e ran on airily in French, speaking
of the ru sh of grent and small social
affairs th a t mnrked the end of th e sea
son.
"P oor Franzel is Indeed trlste. He
Is tak in g the dentb of Jobnnn Wilhelm
q uite hard. But here In America the
death of an em peror seems less Im
p o rta n t A king or a peasant, w hat
does it m atter?”
“B etter ask the robin in yonder bud
ding chestnut tree, monsieur. This is
not an hour for hard questions!”
“Ah. you are very cruel! You drive
me back to poor, melancholy Franzel.
who is Indeed a funeral in him self.’’
“T h a t Is very sad. monsieur,” nnd
she smiled nt him w ith mischief In her
eyes. "My henrt goes out to any one
who is left to m ourn—alone.”
H e g athered his reins nnd drew up
his horse, lifting his hat w ith a perfect
gesture.
"There nre sadder blows thnn losing
one's sovereign, mademoiselle!” and he
shook his bared head m ournfully and
rode back to find his friend.
She sought now her favorite bridle
paths, nnd her henrt was light with
th e sw eetness and peace of the spring
as she heard the rush and splash of
th e creek, saw the flash of wings and
felt tho mystery of aw akened life
throbbing about her. The h eart of n
girl In spring is the home of dream s,
and Shirley's h eart overflowed with
them until her pulse thrilled und sung
in quickening cadences.
The groom m arveled a t the sudden
chnnges of gnlt, the gallops tliut fell
abruptly to n walk with the altern a
tions of mood in the girl’s heart, the
pauses th a t m arked a moment of med
itation as she watched some green
curving bank or a plunge of the mnd
little creek th n t sent a glory of spray
w hitely into tho su n lig h t It grew lute,
and the shadow s of w aning afternoon
crept through the park. The crowd
had hurried home to escape tho chill of
the spring dusk, hut she lingered on,
reluctunt to leave, nnd presently left
her horse w ith the groom th n t she
m ight walk alone beside the creek in a
place th a t was beautifully wild. About
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C h a p te r ix
“THIS IS AMERICA, MU. AHM1TAGE."
I* II I N G , planting green
and gold banners on old
V i r g i n i a buttletields,
crossed llie Potomac und
occupied Washington.
S h irle y C lu lb o r u o
culled fur her horse uud rode forth to
greet the conqueror. The afternoon
was keen and sunny, uud she had tu rn 
ed Im patiently from a tea to which
she wus com m itted to seek the open
The call of the outdoor gods sang In
her blood. Daffodils und crocuses lift
ed yellow flames and ruddy torches
from every dooryard. She lmd pinned
a spray of arbutus to the lapel of her
tun riding coat. It spoke to her of
the blue horizons of the Virginia hills.
The young buds in the maples hovered
like a mist in the treetops. Towering
over all. the Incomparable gray obelisk
climbed to tbe blue arch and brought
It nearer earth. Washington, the cen
ter of m an's hope, Is also In spring the
lupltul of the land of h eart’s desire.
W ith u groom tralliug after her. Shir
ley rode tow ard Bock creek—th at rip 
pling, m urm uring, singing trifle of w a
ter th a t laughs day uud ulgbt a t tbe
margin of th e beautiful city, as tfcougb
politics and statesm anship were the
hugest Joke in the world. The flag on
the A ustro-H ungarian embassy hung
ut half m ast and sym bols of mourning
fluttered from the entire front of the
house. Shirley lifted her eyes gravely
us she passed. H er thoughts flew ut
ouce to th e scene at tbe house of the
Secretary of state ■ week before, when
Baron vou Marhof had learned of the
death of his sovereign, and by assoeia
(ion she thought, too, of Armituge uud
of bis look aud voice us he said:
"Long live the emperor uud kiug!
God save A ustria!”
Em perors aud kiugs! They were us
Impossible today us u snowstorm Tbe
grave am bassadors as they appeared at

Removal Announcement
" T h e re a r e s a d d e r b lo w s th a n
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ie r lay a narrow strip of young unilies, aud beyond this the wide park D R . W . A . S P E A R , D e n t i s t
Bitf
load wound a t the foot of u steep
wooded cliff. Tho place was perfectly
quiet save for the splush and babble of
the creek.
Several m inutes passed. Once she
beard her groom speak to the horses,
though she could uot see him, but tbe
charm of tbe place held her. She raised
C O R N E R P A R K A N D M A IN S T S .
61U
her eyes from the tum bling w ater be
fore h er aud looked off through the
maple tangle. Then she drew buck
quickly and clasped her riding crop
tightly. Some one had paused at the
farth e r edge of the maple brake aud
WITH DU. DAMON
dism ounted, as she hud. for a more lu
tim ate eujoym eut of the place, it was
HOCKLA.ND.
MAINE
John Armituge. tapping Ids riding boot
idly with bis crop us be leaned ugulusl
a tree aud viewed llie m iniature valley
H e wus a little below tier, so that
she saw him ouite distinctly uud
caught a glimpse of his horse p an ing
w ith arched neck, lu the bridle path
behind him She bud no wish to meet
him there ami turned to steal buck to
her horse when a movement lu the
maples below caught her eye. She
paused, fascinated uud ulurmed by the
cautious stir of the undergrowth.
(To be continued.)
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t, Newly Paved, W as Torn
Caging a Savage H ippopotamut In tha
A R R A N H R M E N T O F T R A IN *
Sudden Deaths. W h y a 8tre»
Up by Official Order.
London Zoo.
I n E ffact O c to b e r A, 190N
There is n disease prevailing in this
M. Moulder, the French Asiatic
Mnny more little dram as nre enact country
most dangerous localise soderep- traveler, vouched for tho tru th of tho
ed at the zoo than the outside public
‘
■■ —
tive. Manysudden following story of how Ids friend.
7 . 0 0 ft m . ftnndays only, for P ortland, Bos
wots of, says the London Standard.
deaths are caused
ton sort v t n j stations, rxo*pt frrry transfer
Behind the lion house there Is a black
Woolwich to Hath.
by it—heart dis Hop Sing, a man of moans nnd re
B . I 5 ft. m , w eekdays for Bath, Brunswick,
Onctnent,
was
on
one
m
caslon
sorely
leopardess which Is implacably sav 
ease, pneumonia,
D w im oi ltangnr. Portland and Boston, ar
Daughter's
Head
Encrusted
with
heart failure or victimized. tlep Slug lived In the
age nnd tries to ent tier keeper, tie r
riving in Boston at 12.3ft p. m.
npoplexy nre often street of the roasted corn, ns un
Dandruff— Feared sheWould Lose 8 . 0 0 n . m . week days._for Bath, B ransneighbor Is a great romping leopard
the result of kid savory nnd ns III paved a slreet as
which a Indy reared In India. lie
her Hair— Many Treatments were
ney disease. If any tn nil Pekin. The local man la
comes out to play when the B ritish
kidney trouble is rin w ns nn Intim ate friend of Ids. and
. m . for B ath, BrnsRWlrk. lew lston,
Futile — Baby had M ilk-C rust.
L45
T h e K in d Y o u H a v e A lw a y s I ln u g lit, n n d w h ic h h a s b een
public Is represented by only a liv
wau Mile, P ortland and Boston a t 9.66 p. m.
allowed to advance
TRAINS AR R IVE:
eried zoo man. Sometimes the nnlin u s e fo r o v e r 3 0 y ea rs, hn s borno t h e s ig n a tu re o f
thekidney-poison- H ep Sing availed him self ef this
a . m . Morning train from Portland
0 . 4 0 ft.
mals get out w ithout tlie consent of
____
ril blood will at friendship to press tho mandarin to
n n d hn s b e e n m a d e u n d e r h is per
Lewiston and W atervllu
BOTH CHILDREN CURED
their keepers. One which did so was tack th e vital organs, causing catarrh of have the street repaved. Certainly,
so n a l su p erv isio n s in c e Its Infancy.
4 . 5 B p . m . from R otten, Portland, Lewis
and Raagor.
Ohnsh, th e hippopotamus. He proved the bladder, or the kidneys themselves nt once. The men would be nt work
BY FAMOUS REMEDIES lton
A llo w n o o n e to d e c e iv e y o n in th is.
. 4 5 p . m . from Boston, Portland and Bath.
a savage Indeed when the attem p t was break down and waste awny cell by cell. ou It before Hep Sing could get back
f0Portland
. 4 5 a . m . Rni days only, from R num,
A ll C o u n terfeits, Im ita tio n s n n d “ J u s t-n s -g o o d ” nre but!
Bladder
troubles
almost
always
result
home.
A
week
passed,
then
another
and Lewiston, except ferry transfer
made to deprive him of his liberty.
a derangement of the kidneys and visit, nnd so on until. In despair. Hep
Bath to Woolwich.
'‘For sovrrnl yours my husband wns
E x p e rim e n ts th a t trifle w ith n n d e n d a n g er th o h e a lth o f
Happily th e gardens were closed nt from
a missionary in tho South wont,, and wo
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
8 T M R . P E M A Q U ID
In fa n ts a n d C hildren—E x p e rien ce a g a in s t E x p erim en t.
the time. Try ns they would, the treatm ent of tbe kidneys. If you are feel Sing determined to have the street re
wrro living «*n tho odgo of tho dcsort at
Steam er Peutaqniri leaves Rockland Tuesdays
an elevation of nearly five thousand
keepers could not entice or coerce ing badly you can make no m istake by paired nt Ills own expense. The work
nd S aturdays at « a, in for Mt. Desert Ferry
feat. Every one in that high and dty
ia North Haven ami R tonlngtnn and T hurs
the m onster In the direction of Ills tak in g Ur. K ilm er’s Swamp-Root, tlic wns satisfactorily completed.
Atmosphere has moro or less trouble days a t fl n. n*. for Mt. Desert F erry via (featlit*,
The surprise of Hop Sing was only
den. At last the superintendent called great kidney, liver nnd bladder remedy.
with dandruff and my daughter's scalp ' rgentvllle and Brooklln.
IRRI.H McDONALD, v ic e Prea.Ac Gen.M gr.
It corrects inability to hold urine and equaled by Ids Indlgnntlen when on
became so encrusted with it that I was
up nn assistan t whom the hippopota
BOOTH BY, General Paaaenger Agent.
alarmed for fear she would lose all her
C astoria is a h a rm less su b stitu te fo r C astor O il, P a r e 
mus hated. The chief put n hank nolo scalding pain iu passing it, nnd over aw akening one morning he found a
hair, which was very heavy. After
go ric, D r o p s nn d S o o th in g Syrups. I t is Plen snn t. I t
into the m an's hand. "Scott," he said, comes th a t unpleasant necessity of being gang of coolies upheaving the newly
spending lietween flvo and six dollars
com
pelled
to
go
often
through
the
day,
c o n ta in s n e ith e r O pium , M orp hine n o r o th er N a rco tic
“throw open the paddock gate, show and to get up many times during the flngged street. Ills surprise grew
for various remedies, in desperation I
bought a cake of Cuticura Soap and a
yourself to Ohnsh, then run for It.' night. The mild and the extraordinary when he heard from the m andarin’s
su b sta n c e . I ts a g o is it s g u a r a n tee . I t d estro y s W orm s
F I R S T CLASH F A R R
box of CuticurA Ointment. After rub
Scott did. The anim al went for him, effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. own lips th a t the men were there nt
a n d a lla y s F e v e r ish n e ss. I t cu r es D iurrlioca a n d W in d
bing the Cuticura Ointment thoroughly
BETWEEN ROCKLAND AND BOSTON
raging
along
the
pntb
and
nfter
Idin
his
orders.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
into the roots of the hair, I gently
C olic. I t r eliev e s T e e th in g T rou b les, cu r es C onstipation
9 1 .7 5
oombed the crust of dandruff free from
"You see. my dear friend," snld the
into the paddock. Scott climbed the cures of the most distressing cases.
a n d F la tu le n c y . I t a ssim ila te s th e F o o d , reg u la te s th e
the scalp, and then gave her head a
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is m andarin, "I am expecting the head
B a m io ii D iv isio n —Steam ers leave Rockland
rnlllngs ju s t In time, and the hippo
thorough shsmnoo with the Cuticura about 5.JO p. in , Mondays, and Thursday* for
Stom ach a n d D o w els, g iv in g h e a lth y un d nuturul sleep .
potam us on turn in g found tho gate sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and Inspector around here in n few day
Soap.
This
left
the
scalp
beautifully
Boston.
T h e C h ild ren ’s P a n a ce a —T h o M other’s F rien d ,
For Cam den, Belfast, B earsport, Bncksport
clean and free from dandruff, and after
secured behind It. Presently n press one-dollar size bottles. You may have a Now. If he were to see the beautiful
bottle of this wonderful new dis
the hair was dry, I again rubbed tho and W lnterport, alxiut 6 ..T0 a. tn.. o r on arrival
representative arrived to Investigate sample
of ntcanier fnuu Boston, W ednesdays, and S at
covery and a book that tells all about it, pavem ent you have laid down In your
Cuticura
Ointment,
this
time
sparingly,
tho story, which had somehow be both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. K il stree t he would come to the conclu
into the roots, and I am happy to way urdays.
2dOl' XT D rskrt A B l o k h il l D ivisio n :
come known. “Hippopotamus escap mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When slou thnt there was money about, and
th a t tho Cuticura Remedies were a Hteamers leave Rockland about 6..<0 a. tn , or on
comnieto stieoass. Mv troubles with arrival of ■Icamcr from Bos ton, Wednesday 8 and
ed? Oh, dear no! Come nnd see him w riting mention reading this generous he would assuredly bleed every vein
Bears the Signature of
dandruff were over, although for a long Saturday* for Isles»H»ro(Dark Harbor). KargentIn his den," he wns answ ered ns they offer in this paper. Don’t make any In my body. This would mean my
time afterward l used the Cuticura vtile, Deer Isle, H« iigwtck, B rooklln. Southw est
N ortkcast H arbor. Heal Harbor and
led him to w here the m onster wns re- mistake, but remember the name, Swatnp- ruin. Don't you see why your pave
Ointment as at first, after shampooing, Harbor.
Bar H arbor ; also, for North Haven, BtonlngRoot, Dr. K ilm er's Swamp-Root, and the ment really must come up? It cost me
which kept the scalp and roots of tlie ton.
enged.
W rit Trctnont,Booth Bluehlll and BloeJiUl
address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every one fortune to secure my post. I don't
hair moist. 1 have used successfully
PoKTt.ASb iV Itoc a land D iv is io n : htekm
the Cuticura Remedies for so-called
bottle.
leaves Rockland a t 6 a. m. Mondays and
w ant to spend another In keeping It.”
'm ilk-crust' on baby's head, and havo Thursdays for T enant’s Hartror (tide perA C H I L D ’ S H E R O IS M .
Ittlng),
P o rt Clyde.
“
never found anything to equal them.
......
__________
;iy
. . “Round
S O M E P E T E C O N O M IE S .
end,
New H arbor, B ootbbay Harbor and Port
You are at liberty to publish this letter,
The Story of a Visit to the Beautiful
for 1 do sincerely believe that the Cuti land.
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RETURNING
Saving String nnd Paper Wo Never
Glasnevin Cemetery.
cura Remedies aro a blessing to man
Ha nook D iv is io n : Hteamers leave B ostonat
Uso—Wasted Medicines.
kind. Mrs. J. A. Darling, 310 Fifth
00 p.m . Tuesdays and Fridays.
A pathetic Btnry of a child's heroism
An English View of the Metropolis of
St., Carthage, Ohio, Jan. 20, 1U08.”
Loavo 'W innerport 10 .no a. m .. Ilucksport 12
Iln td ly n p e n c i l exists w ithout s o m e
Is told by a Dublin gentlem an. Re
the New World.
noon, Monday* and Thursdays.
Mount D kskht Si B lok Hil l Div isio n :
cently he proposed to drive w ith Ills favorite economy, some little senseless
Use
Over 3 0 Years.
New York ought by most artistic
Cuticura Ointment is one of the most Steam er leaves Bar Harbor ami Bluehlll a t 8 00
wife to the beautiful Glasnevin ceme trib u te which he offers at the shrine of stan d ard s of the past to he hideous.
If YORK CITY.
Successful curatives for torturing, dis a m ., Mondays and T hursdays, via interm ediate
THE OCNTAUR COMPANY, r MURRAY STRCKT.
figuring humors of tho Hltin nnd scalp, landings, for Rockland, connecting for Boston.
tery. Calling his son. a bright little th rift nnd by which he buvcs—Just Iustoud (as I mude up my mind, w ith
P ortland St Rockland D iv is io n : I**ve
including loss of hnlr, ever compounded,
boy. some four y ears old, ho told him nothing.
rtland (Franklin W harf) a t 7 a. m. Tuesdays,
n shock of pleiisure, n few weeks in nrool•r of which a singl anointing
Some people refuse to cut the string
Friday*, via Interm ediate landingsto get ready to accompany them. The
ngo) she Is ns beautiful, nn individual
hot bath with and
witn it, preceded by
All freig h t, except live stock, is Insured anf
parcels
and
w
aste
precious
minutes
child’s countenance fell, and tho fu
nimost, as Venice. Of course there are C uticura'S oap, nnd followed, when gainst five and m arine risk.
laboriously untying knots.
Others
necessary,
by
a
mild
dose
of
Cuticura
“ ‘ HitF.ltMAN, Hupt., R ockland, Me.
th cr said:
her sky and tier atmosphere. Even n Resolvent (liquid or pills) is often
store aw ay scrap* ef lace and silk und
"D on’t you wnnt to go, Willie?”
regular old frum p of n city could wear sufficient to afford Immediate relief of
& ROCKLANL
The little lip quivered, hut the child nre delighted when a stray occasion a spurious charm when golden w ine of itching, burning and scaly humors, VINALM AVEN
justllles their practice b y.m aking us<
STEA M BO A T CO.
irritations nnd Inflammations,
answ ered, “Yes, papa, If you w ish/
sunshine dripped over her from n eczemaa,
permit
rest
and
sleep,
nnd
point
to
a
of
a
hoarded
treasure.
The child w as strangely silent during
It'fl for all T hroat and Lung troubles. No opiates. P le asan t to tako G uaranteed and
The d ire c t route between ROCKLAND.
crystal cup studded w ith turquoise or speedy cure when all else fails.
sold by xour doalers, In 2 'c and 60c bottle Try It and you will recom m end itto others.
I myself have a weakness for half
ISLE, VINALHA7EN. NORTH
Hold throughout th* world. Potter Drug A HURRICANE
In a sunset such ns heaven nnd Turner
••I recom m end B allard’s Golden OH for th e th ro at and lungs. We find it tbe best family the drive, and when th.» carriage drove
HAVEN, HTONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT
Cheni Corp.. 8 "le Props . Boston, 1i Skin DIm
m edicine we h a re ever had. and we recom m end it to all our friend*. —Reuben Keene, C ooper. Me up to the entrance he clung to his slice's of noto paper. I am annoyed c
and SWAN’S ISLAND.
alone could conceive, glittering like a
air
M
u
lled
Free.
C
uticura
H
ook
c
m other’s side nnd looked up In her ccedlngly when I receive n letter w ith heap of Jewels behind n veil of sprln
W in t e r A r r a n g e m e n t
the third page covered nnd the second klod gold dust. Rut the startling, bi
face w ith pathetic w tstfulness.
In effect Friday, January I, 1908.
The party alighted and walked blank. It seems an opportunity missed zarre beauty of New York could exist A C R O S S O C E A N B Y B A L L O O N
WEEK DAY SERVICE—W eather P erm itting
among the graves and along the tree Yet as I rarely make use of my plcoet even in a London fog.
VINALIIAYEN LINK
shadow ed nveuues, looking n t the in I can only keep them from a magpie
Whnt Is there to say of a vast city F i.h .r Propose. Trip Under Q i a B ag
Steam er Gov. Hod well leaves Vlnalbaven a t
With Many L ittl. F«»d.r.,
scriptions on the Inst resting plnces of love of saving.
30 a. m . for H urricane lain am Rockland. Rfew here nil tlie architectures of tlie
Apropos
of
tills
subject,
I
remember
t
u
r
n
in
o
,
Iautvee
Rockland (TUleon'e W harf)
Curl II. Fisher of Indianapolis. lml.
the dw ellers In the beautiful city of
world and some th a t were never seen
2.2)0 p. iu. for H urricane lal* and V lnalhavm .
the dead. A fter nu hour or so thus n clergyman once telling mo about an (anywhere else) on land or sea rub and (it-org- L. ltunibnugh. who recent a t HTONINGTON
A T P R IC E S T H A T A R E T E M P T I N G
AND SW AN’S ISLAND LIMB
a
u
n
t
of
bis
who
In
her
eagerness
that
spent they returned to tho carriage,
shoulders together? Would you not ly made a abort trip la u balloon with
Steam er Vinalhaven leaves Swan’s Island
nnd th e futhor lifted his little son to nothing should bo wasted Insisted upon think thnt they would refuse to speak nn automobile for u banket, are plan dally a t 6.46 a. m. for Stoning ton. North Haven
Each Engine with tha Uaual Guarantee of One Year
Rockland.
RrruKMIMQ, Leaves Kookhis sent. The child looked surprised, drinking the rem aining doses lu any to each other, even if they did n 't fight nlnp a trip through air acruaa the At and
Til hum's W harf, a t 1.80 p .m , for Nonti
medicine bottles that the Invalids in tn disastrous b attle dreadful to wtt lnntlc oceau. nnd their pluu ban been laod,
drew n breath of relief and nsked:
Haven Stonlngton. and Swan's Island. Will
“Why. am I going hack w ith you?’’ th e household had been unable to fin ness? Rut go to New York and see.
approved hy n number of well known land a t lele au Haul each way Friday.
W. 8. W HITE, Gen'l M g r .
ish.
1 1-2 H . P. V ICTOR w ith S haft and P ropeller
’Of course you ure. Why not?”
I said to myself ns I drove about profeanloiiala throughout the couutry
J . R. FLYB, A gent, T illson’s W harf.
This seems carrying a good principle New York th a t the guy, eolorful cltv
R ockland, Me., December 22, 1908.
It Is proposed to iimke tlie trip la
"I thought when they took little
This engine was used threo weeks.
a
little
too
far.—London
Itluek
and
boys to the cemetery they left them
wns like n huge flower garden where gigantic balloon, uttarbed to which
2 1-2 II. P. KNOX, good as new,
,
W hite.
there." said the child.
the gardener had sown Ills seeds any will he twenty smaller supply lml
6 II. P . VICTOR, never used,
Many a tnun does not show the hero
how—crimson hollyhocks, golden sun Iooiih thnt may he bled Into the large:
Hteamer C'orlnna will leave T horndike S i Hix
Including Shaft and Propeller.
ism In the face of death th a t this child
FO R C ED T H E P L A Y .
flowers, dainty pinks, modest violets bag a a the lenknge makes uecesaary
Rockland,Tuesday and S aturday m orn
Instead of a basket to carry the pas wharf.
evinced in w hat to him had evidently
0 1-2 II. P. KNOX at
ings a t 9 o'clock for Dark H arbor, ('a stln n
tall w hite lilies, larkspurs, pansies nnd
W
est Mrooksvllle aud South R rook'vllle. Rabeen a summons to leave the world.— Career of a Tragedy W ritten by the
W ithout guarantee.
thoiisnnd other early tilings belter gangers, a specially built boat will be t urn
Ing leaves South nrooks?ille Mouday and
Londou Telegraph.
Greet Napoleon.
Friday m ornings a t 7 o ’clock.
skelter, leaving them to come up all made.
7 II, P . HARTFO RD w ith Shaft and P ropeller,
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
Tlie Scene lllustrutu of Rome tells among eneli other ns they chose, and
O i Y S T O 1 1 1 A ..
FREIGHT AND PASSENGERS
This ongine was Installed In pleasure boat
A Ito llg lo u a A u t h o r . S tu t e m .n t .
bis story of the first N apoleon’ ns a Instead of the experim ent being a fail B«»r» th.
Ou Wednesdays and Thursdays open for charkind You Haw Always Bougl
and exchanged for 11 II. P. F airbanke. Wo
For several years I was afflicted with dram atic w riter. He had seen a per ure it turned out a glorious success.
mi of any kiud In Peaohscot Bay.
get our profit lrom tho F elrb a n k s engine.
kidney trouble and lost w inter I wns form ance of “The Cld,” which iro Mrs. C . N. Williamson in London
Order* left at Thorndike t Hix,
suddenly stricken with a severe pain pressed him so forcibly th a t he de
Also have other Englnee from 5 to 16 II. P ., b u t not space
Chronicle.
in my kidneys and was confined to bed
Rockland or L. F. Gray, South Brook*here to list, and offer E xceptional B argains.
cided
to
w
rite
a
classic
dram
a.
W
ithin
eight days unable to get up without
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Obesity and Will Power.
villa.
short time he hud finished nearly
assistance. My urine contained a thick
Obesity !h easily cured w ith the ex
WimroaM lA’Htcr A. H tarrott uml Alien
w hite sedim ent a rd I passed same fre four acts of a play, which he entitled
H
turrett.
both
of
C
uh
I
iiiik
,
in
th«
County
Hector.” Then came Ills election ns n erelse of the proper care and restraint
quently day and night. I commenced
x and Mia if o t M am r, l»y th eir iiiortas
taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy, and brigadier general, mid the m anuscript on the part of the patient. W ithout <Io<mI (luted DuceinlMr 22). A. I). 1907, anil
the pain gradually abated and finully wns throw n Into n desk, where he this, however, the cure Is Impossible, corded in Book 144, Rage 2)2), Knox Ktqdntry of
A T T O R N E Y A T LAW
Deed*,
conveyed to A. (). Spear of W arren. In
ceased and my urine became normal. I found It iigalti by clm w e In 1805. Nn and no physician or medicine can he Hiiid Count)
of Knox, a certain lot o r parcel or
cheerfully recommend Foley's Kidney polcon then sent for Luce de Lnnelvul of any help. The happy-go-lucky dls land, fitu aled in Hiild Cindilng, with the Imild Special attention to Probate matters
inga thereon, and Ixmnded an followa: H«’k D'
Remedy. Sold by all druggUts.
1 LIMliUOCK STREET
gave him the manuscript and directed positions of fat people, their tendency tiing on tin* eastern idioro of the caatern lira Iit:
JUST W HAT YOU
F riendahip river, wo called, a t low water
(Off!co form erly occupied by Littlefield)
him to finish the play. This was done, to regard their ailm ent lightly, cause of
ROCKLAND, M A I N E ________
m ark in ruiiKe with a while Idrch tree marked
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOH If you will take Foley’s Orlno L ax a but the players refused to accept It. them to look upon nothing seriously, ami
ami
Ntundlnjc on the hauk of wuid ti
tive until the bowels become regular
______
.
Ing aiHiut
land of_____
< alvin Davie;
then
you will not havo to take purgatives W hen Napoleon returned lo Paris from to deny themselves nothing. These hy
uwt woutheawt to wald Ravin' woutiieaat corner C h a s . E . H e s e r v e y
A MARINE and STATIONARY ENGINE constantly, as Foley’s Orlno Laxative tho coronation at Naples he learned of characteristics, which generally arc re- to Him Mono wall, a t Hlake and Molten ; the
A tto rn e y at Law
positively cures chronic constipation tbe contemptuous manner la which Ills sponsible for their ailm ent, furnish woutherly by Richard A. Davie' land lo *
COMBINED
Friendship river: thence westerly and north
An E ngine t l r t you can use w inters or off nnd sluggish liver. Pleasant to take. work had been treated. He demand
tlie g reatest obstacles In the way of urly hy eaid Friem iehip river and hy with
MI MAIN HTKKKT - HOCKI.ANI), MB
Heatons on your farm , in your work shop, h
branch,
to
tlie
place
of
he*;Innhik',
contalolnj:
Sold
by
all
druggists.
curing
them.
As
a
rule,
the
fat
person
AO KMT
the manuscript and wrote across It
ing wood, e tc .,a m i when your boat is ready you
eixty (00) acre*, nm ie or lesa. Ueeervinn the (liiraianA uoricnii Kirn liimir.noeC o„N ew V ort
Biuipiy have to remove the engine from the
The players of the Comedle Fran does Just tlie opposite of w hat he
ot wuy to John Duvle, 2d.
Tako D cW ltt's Kidney and Bladder culso will produce the tragedy which ought to do. He cats the very foods oight
base, take off the driving pulley, place it in
»ov« deecrihcd prcmluce. to and from hie
your bed an d y u have a M arine Engine.
burying grouud.udjoining eaid prem hea hy tlie p k A I N K B . H I L L E R
Pills. They are for weak back, back
he should avoid, avoids those he should
ache, rheum atic pains and all kidney lu th eir stupidity they rejected. Nnj
1
A tto rn o y -a t-L a w
eyed
S C A L L O P H O IS T S
and bladder troubles. Soothing and Icon.” Two hours Inter the work was ent, shuns exertion of every kind, In
lieu
Form erly R egister of Deeds for Knox County
|{«qpHtry of I
We m an u fa ctu re every part,all sizes, al«o BOAL- antiseptic. R egular size 60c. Sold by accepted. In three weeks It was tiro dulgcs In rest and luxury and sucks
Book 111, 1’ajrc 298; and wtiereae the eaid A.
I.OI* DRAGS. H oists com plete aud putts of W. H. K lttredge.
duced before a brilliant audience, de the way of the easiest resistance gen Hpear
Real E state la w
did. hy bin deed of ueidKiiiucnt, dated tlie
H oists carried a t out Rockland Store, 90 Sea St
elured a success, mid (lie alleged uu erally.—“ Will Power.”
12th day of February, A. D. 1008. ami recorded
iu Book 12)1, I‘age HV1, of eaid Knox Keg let
tlm r wus docorntcd w ith tho grand
aeeign to A lbert V.M cIntyre ol eaid VNarron,
B IT S O F M E A N N E S S .
LOOK OUT FOR OUR 1909 ENGINE
cross of the Legion of Honor.
Tho Aneiont Manufacture of Copper. hi* right, title ami intereet in und to euii
IT WILL BE THE BEST YET
igi.gr and tlie debt theichy eecured; and
Tho ancient Syrians .... . Phoenl wfiereaa
the eaid Albert V. M cIntyre did, by hie
F i r We have some 1008 Engines we are offer Queer T raits Shown by some of the
of liMHlgnment, dated tlie V2i*i
clans are well known to have been ae
ing a t a discount an long hh they last. W rite
Operatio Stars.
1»Hl ine t*K
ACM
NOTAIt V I’ll III.I()
comber.
A. D. I0oh ami recorded I:
Rheumatism Cannot
now and take advantage of the offer we!
live lenders In copper, and they man
'age 187. of Mild Beg lei ry uewlgn to me, tlie
The celebrated Impresario Rclmrto m ake you.
ufacturcd lids metal Into bronze by iti« eieigncd, all hie rig h t, title and lutereet
mumi said it was a precarious m atter
mil
to
nu
id
m
ortgage,
mid
tlie
d
eb
t
thereby
Be
Cured
Unle&s
Camden-Anchor Rockland-MachineCo
inciting it w ith tin. Learned an c u r e d ;
to draw up mi agreement with a star,
c a m d k m , m a in k ;
And whi-n uH the eor.dll lone of eaid imntgugo A tto rn e y and Counsellor al Lav?
tlquaries assure us th a t the Pboeid
for each one had some strange little
been broken, now. therefore, by
U ric -0 is Used
elans
actually came to Lnglnnd and have
Rockland Office 90 Sea Street
tlie breach of tlie con i lllone thereof
provisos which he insisted on Insert
445 1-2 Main St., Rockland, Ma.
loiec'of
m e of eaid m ortgage.
ing. In one contract Tum agno exacted Sudden Deaths, Heart Failure and Par to Ireland In search of tlu for tlds
Entrance N ext lK>or to Car S tation
Dated (hie 20th day of Decetutier, A. D. 10UH,
purpoHc, nnd Home ypnrs ago Bonn
•4. 4 .8
TIIOMAH .). GUNK
Hint lie should lie allowed thirty-seven
Telephone connection.
alysls Are Caused By Poisonous Uric curlouH bronze a r tk l e H were found In
randies each night in Ids dressing
and Rhumatic Acids.
several of (bo old mine workings In
COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE
IT W IL L B E T O Y O U R I N T E R E S T
room. Kchiiriiimin was amazed that
Cornwall, which are believed to bav
A T
XX A IM D
to couMult un before papering your rooms
even u great tenor should require su
The
Rheum
atic
person
ia
skeptical
been left there by th a t ancient peopl Knox ss.
We paper a room and furnUli tlie wall paper
TIIE CHOICEST OF
F IS H E R M E N ,
much Illumination, hut he consented
(h
toher
5
,
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>
.
1908
regarding the claims o t utmost uny ut a time when no bronze wus either
Fo r S 2 .0 0 per R oom
When Rcburninnn visited TuDiugno's remedy advertised as a euro for R heu
We, the undersignedf having been duly up
ARE YOU READY
and W hltcw a*hing
dressing room lie found only tw o cun m atism und one can scarcely blurnc made or used lu England.—ObamberH pointed by the Honorable l hark* K. Miller, Habiting, KeUomining
ut low cat rate*
Journal.
WE HAVE IN THE
Jud^c
of
1
’rohate
within
and
for
said
County,
dies n llg tit On another occasion lie him for being so. All tlie plasters uni!
We also have a full atouk of Wall Paper* aud
CuinmUfcicncrs to receive and decide upon the ftooin Moulding*.
discovered only one. inquiries led to linim ents combined never actually
IMPROVED
claimit of the creditors of (Jordon M. llicks, litpOWl BROS., -1- Main S t., ltocklaiff
A Willing Victim.
ALWAYS
They
llie discovery Unit the provident tenor cured a cuse of Rheum atism .
“Well, Mr. Rickers." said Law yer late of Kockland, in said County, deceased,
Dived up tlie other candles und sold muy relieve it in one q u arter b u t it Is
whose estate ha* been represented insolvent,
Rreef,
“your
wife
sin
s
for
divorce
and
sure to break out somewhere else. The
IN GOOD CONDITION them ut n profit.
THE
hereby )»ive public notice, agreeably, to the
KclinriuBiin said th a t u small boy only tru e way to euro R heum atism Is asks $5,000 a year alimony. Of course order of the said Judge of Probate, that *ix
FAVORITE ENGINE
to
drive
It
from
tlie
system,
for
us
long
we will defend It."
month* from and alter September 22, iyo 8,
whose
fath
er
was
u
great
friend
ni
tlie Uric und Rheum atic Acids reFO lt TH IS INDUSTRY
“No. Mr. Rreef. we will not defend,’ have been allowed to *aid creditors to present
Try them once and Caruso’s, having asked tin* tenor for i us
niulns in tlie blood.one is never entirely replied Mr. Rickers.
and prove their claim*, ami that we will at
signed
photograph,
received
us
u
reply
We carry stock of fife A 1C F O R 1101*18. etc
free from the trouble. Urlc-O seeks out
you will come again.
“Rut th a t Is an enorm ous alimony.” tend to the duty assigned u* ut the office of
Let us repair your outfit, replace worn parts,
“C ertaluly; go to my photographer; in llie Rheum atic poison , tn tlie blood,
“T h a t’s all right, but I am for peace K. K. Could, j88 Main street, Rockland,
or sell you a uew U p-to-D ate nig.
will sell you n photograph, uud if you muscles uml kidneys, renders it Inert
Maine, on Friday, November 13, 1908, and
Time Is M uncy—Be Ready w hen the Season
und harm less and drives It out of the at any price.’*—Octroi! Free l*ress.
bring th at to me I will w rite on
Open* —You will need Bells, l ig h ts, W histles,
on Monday, March 22, 1909, at ten of the
system. It Is composed of perfect a n 
etc.—we have theiu—E verything In th e Gaso
w hatever you like."
clock in the forenoon ol each ol said days.
lene Engine Line.
Juvenilo Wisdom.
A great fem inine star made u stlpu tidotes for tlie rheum atic acid poison
SAVE MONEY hy purchasing now. We are
DRUGGISTS
*!’. j KAIIAM,
,, A*, Avi j\ Commissioners
Fire Ineurenoe Aqanov,
“W hat did people do before steel FRANK 11. *IM
striving to iiieril your patronage, aud acquire a
lution tliut ull her baggage lie curried lu tlie system, and tlie secret of Its
wonderful success lies In the fact tliut pens were InventedY“ asked the teach
reputation for rquurc ileal lug. If we DON'T
2 -4 6
HT MAIN HTUKKT
.
ROCKLAND, Mil
ut
the
com
pany's
expense,
duty
free
please you TELL U S -lf we DO. TELL EVERY
It Is designed to cure Rheum atism only
Somewhat to tlie surprise of the Im
Office, rear room over R ockland N at’l Hank,
ONE.
Bfcaed
Urlc-O Is sold hy druggists u t 76c und er.
N O T IC E
le a d in g Am erican and English F ire iu»uianoe
“The pinions of one goose were used
presario, the lady, whose wardrobe was it tlie bottle. A lllx-rul sample may bo
1
Th« Committek on Accounts aud claim* here C oupanle* *represented.
not extensive, carried about w ith her procured by w riting to the Bmltli Drug to spread the opinions of another,” un
A ccident lu su ran o e CoapAnyof*
by give mvlice that it will i*c iu mjvsioij at tbe HTraveler
sworn! the wise boy at tbe pedul ex office
a great num ber of enormous, heavy Co.. 223 Smith lildg . Syracuse, N. Y.
artford, Conn.
of the City Clerk on Hpliug Street. 00
T h o / n d i k e & H ix W h a r f
Friday tvsiiing* at 7 o'clock, fuiiuedtaUily pre
Urlc-O Is sold and personally recom  trem ity of the class.- Judge.
boxes. These were afterw ard discov
Tele.133-3
ceding llie regular meeting of tbe i lly Council
ered to contain rice, which Is very mended by Cyrus W. Hills, ltocklund,
for tbe pur|*o*eof a'.lilting claim* against thu W. h. KITTRLDQE
UNLESS YOU USE OUR
No bill* will be approved Ibai are uot
cheap lu Maly und which wus sold ut und C. C. McDonald Drug Co., ThoinIt Is said time the I'arlslan gives up city.
fully itemiaeJ.
aston.
i profit lu protectionist France.
A P O T H E C A R Y
T h e CoiAiUilltee re q u e s t t h a t a ll bills,'l*«
about 20 per cent of his income for
m a d e o u t ou llie r e g u la r biillt* ada o f th e
taxes.
e ll) t«» facilitate- th e i r w ork. All bills to be
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet ArticlesHe Waa a Negative.
rendered m onthly.
k T IU H t 4 Hr4U14LTT.
“ He snld lie felt greatly encouraged
Billhead* can be obtained at the office of the
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“ Well, he peedn't feel encouraged.
It takes a dark room lo develop u nega
X» SUM MICK UT., K041KLAMU, MM.
You would not delay taking Fcdeyh
tive, you know.” Philadelphia Press.
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, u y u i i U r / I N r W. S. S H O R E Y .
Many little lives have been saved by lie Kbeii "De chances are dut he's cures all kidney and bladder dlaurdera.
dnu " L -'O K
Foley's Honey and Tor, t o r coughs, one o’ dese folks dat likes to watch Sold by all druggists.
I ____________________________________ _
All F ugiues aud
colds, croup and whooping cough. I t Is experim ents while some one else takes
M IS S H A R R IE T C IL L
the only safe remedy for Infants and ull de risk.'*—Washington Star
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Bath, Me.
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Shampooing,
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Unless
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uveruge
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Is
overesti
Foley's Honey aud Tar. Careful m oth
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Ull tin,ea Kodol Is guaranteed to give
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W U lfo to Homo hy AypoinUnout
ers keep a bottle In the house. U efus. mated he feels th at he Is not uppre prom pt relief, bold by W. li. KltMake. Kliiovyo aud !—id*.r Right
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substitutes. Sold by all druggists.
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ASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
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ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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OIL

BALLARD’S GOLDEN

MARINE GASOLINE ENGINES
$60.00
$75.00
$150.00
$35.00

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE

X “™

SIM M ONS, W H ITE & CO.

L . R. C A M P B ELL

F r a n k F i. In g r a h a m

S C A LLO P

SEA S O N

Belle Head Sw eets

Mixed Chocolates

M IA N U S

Cr)HI>liNl)LTkTO>

C. H .

G. D. Thorndike Machine Co.
PALMER
GASOLENE
ENGINE

Stationary
and Marine

MOOR & CO.

A. J. Erskine & Co>

E C C S A R E H IC H
H E N S W IL L N O T
LA Y

Green Ground Bone

Green Ground Shells

C A S T O R IA

Dr. Rowland J.W asgatt

Tbi Kind You Have Always Bought

MBS. CARRIE BURPEE SHAW

T l o n l i 4 Hix, lit.

BOOK B IN D E R -

J O L E Y S K liA r .V C U R I

T IIE
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Frank W. Smith of Ro«t“n visited
lost week «t the home of his cousin,
tfra. A, F. Burton.
Cards have been received announcing
the marriage of Ralph 8 . Henry and
Alma O. Nork. Jnn. 6 , In Chicago
Mrs. Margaret Crockett of Ash Point
spent Thursday with her sister, Mrs.
A. F. Burton.
Mr. and Mrs Oeurge Robinson of
Portland have been at the Knox
House for several days
The Segochet Club held a public
whist party at Its rooms Friday even
ing. There was not a large number
present, being only six tables, but
those present passed a very pleasant
evening. Prizes were won by Altda
Hyler, Pearl Beverage and R. E. Dunn.
Miss Ruth Cracker of Richmond,
Ma„ Is In town, guest of Eliza Willey.
Edna Spurr entertained the Bridge
Whist Club Saturday evening at tihe
home of Vldae Gardiner on Gleason
4 *treet. The prize was taken by Miss
Helen Carr.
Edna Watts entertained a party of
young ladles at her home on High
Street Monday evening In celebration
of her birthday.
,
Nellie Gardiner has been In Boston
/or a week attending the cat show.
Miss Gardiner had two of her cats on
exhibition.
Owing to the severe storm there was
o« services at the several churches
Sunday cvenin.
Herbert A. Feyler of Monson, Mass.,
who has been vletting his parents the
past week, returned home Saturday.
Mark B. Crouse, who has been In
Portland lor the past two weeks re
ceiving medical treatment returned
fc'ome Saturday.
Mrs. Alice Ulmer lioa moved from
Rockland Into the George Nichols
house which she recently purchased.
The Woman's Relief Corps will serve
a public supper In G. A. R. hall Tues
day. Jan. 26, at 5.45 p. m.
Mrs. George French Is visiting rela
tives in Amesbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. C. Kirkpatrick and daughter
Katherine spent Saturday and Sunday
In Vinalhaven.
P. Henry Tillson Relief Corps will
serv « a puliV: supper In Grand Army
hall, Jan. 26.
Robert Hilliard, the great actor
says: ‘There Is nothing bettor than
Hyomel, for the relief and cure of
colds, bronchial disorders, catarrh, etc.”
GI I. Robinson Drug Co. guarantees
Hyomel. 11.00 a complete outfit. Cures
by inhalation.
W E S T LIN CO LNV ILLE
Mrs. Abbic Smith and Miss Laura
Allen were In the eastern part of the
town Tuesday to call on Mrs. Helen
Rankin.
Eugene Thompson of Camden spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
his aunt, Mrs. F. E. Wiley.
Allie Allen and three children were
■guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Sim
e o n s in Hope, Sunday.
W. H. Tower of Belmont was the
gue«it of J. F. Wiley the first of this
week.
Master Raymond and Miss Hazel
Libby tool* their third and fourth de
grees In Hope Grange Saturday even
ing.
Mrs. Emma Wentworth was In Cam
den one day recently.
Mrs. Augusta Annie arrived here
from Massachusetts last week and will
make her 'home whh her son. J. A. Annis. for an Indefinite time.
Miss Edith Ripley, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Carrie Col
burn, for many weeks, returned to
Ellsworth, Monday.

* 4 8
Infezt the Intestines and stomach; sap
vitality. Impoverish the blood; causa
diseases; ruin health.

KICKAPOO
WORM KILLER
kills all worms; removes them; purifies
■and enrlcheB the blood; cures stomach
troubles, builds up the whole general
health. Tastes like candy. All drugflsta

OREL E. DAVIES

OPTICIAN
! ALL WORK IS WARRANTED,
V a in S tre e t

01*1* PARK

E O C K L A ^ D ; COURLER-G AZETTE:

T U E S D A Y ,^ J A N U A R Y

IS ,

1909

ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

Mrs. Arthur Whittier has relumed to
Red Beach after spending a few days
with her mother, Mrs. Fannie M. An
drews.
The entertainment and dance given
at the town hall Friday evening by the
members of the Senior class of the R.
H. S., was well attended and about $20
netted.
Miss Georgia Mathews lias returned
from Rockland, where she has been
spending a few days.
Mrs. Horace J. Tlblietts has been
confined to her home by Illness.
Miss Elsie Andrews and Miss Nellie
Maxcy werp recent guests of Mrs.
Mercy Thomas. Mechanic street.
Sch. Hattie Luce, Capt. Frank Coop
er, arrived Saturday from Portland.
Chas. Stewart of Bangor has been In
town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Eaton have re
turned to their home In Deer Isle after
a few days’ visit with relatives in
town.
Ci.pt. George Lane left Thursday for
New Bedford, Mass., to Join ills vessel,
sch. Mary Bradford Peirce.
Miss Mabel Femald of Camden ad
dressed the Juniors at the Baptist ves
try Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Achorn and grandson,
Edward Thornton, left Thursday for
Nlantlc, Conn., where they will visit
relatives for several weeks.
District Superintendent D. B. Phelan
will hold a service at the Methodist
church this Tuesday evening.
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner, who has been
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Shlblos for several weeks, left
today for her home In New Rochelle,
N. T.
Howard A. Welch of Bates Collcgo
addressed the men’s meeting at the Y.
M. C. A. rooms Sunday afternoon. A
cornet solo was rendered by Miss Ethel
Payson.
There will be a cottage prayer meet
ing Friday evening at the home of Jo
seph Y'oung, Sea street, led by Rev. G.
Howard Newton.
The regular meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter, O. E. S., will be held this
Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
A.
C. Moore Is in Vinalhaven for a
few days.

A P P LE TO N

Program of the R. T. & C. Street Railway
MAMMOTH

METHODIST

FOOD

FAIR

FEB. 1—FEB. 6. 1909
The H., T. i t C. S treet R ailw ay makes the follow ing offers to the five best bread m akers:

First Prize, $14.50 Gas Range

Second Prize, $11.00 Gas Range

Third Prize, $ 9 .0 0 Met W ater Heater
Fourth Prize, $ 4 .5 0 Gas or Electric Sadiron
Fifth Prize, $ 3 .0 0 Gas Heater
W e wish every gas consum er to try for these prizes.

Conditions

to Competitors

Loaves m ust 1 c made from w hite flaur and be not less than 6 1-4 inches wide, 9 1-14 inches
long and 3 1.4 inches deep.
Bread
445 M am St.,
and the make
ered w ith the

m ust he baked Tuesday m orning in a gas range and be left a t the offioe of the Company,
not la te r than 11.30 A. M., Tuesday. The name of the maker, the b rand of flour used
of gas range m ust be placed in a sealed envelope, addressed to the M anager, and deliv
bread. T he bread must became the pro p erty of the Company.

Program for tlie Weelx.
MONDAY

TUESDAY

W EDNESDAY

THURSDAY

At 3.00 P. M. Brand and Rolls making, baksd la gas range. Com* aad learn how.
At 7.3# P. M. Biscuit making, baked in electric o v » . Much talk by the manage
ment. Come aad see a LIVE gaa meter.
Contest prize bread on exhibition. Don’t miss thin beautiful sight, as broad Is the
staff of IIfo.
8.00 P. M. Griddle Cakes cooked by gas. Free lecture on gas and electric lighting
by tho SuperlL
lout.
3.00 P. M. Bread and Rolls making. Mrs. Annie Simmons will give a talk on
broad making.
7.30 P.M . Making waffles. Don’t miss this exhibit. Big talk by Superintendent
House.
3.00 P. M. Biscuit making, baked in gas and electric ovena. Prize bread toaet
nerved with H. G. Tibbetts & Co’s best Creamery buttor.
8.00 P. M. Prize bread toast and Mains griddle cakes. Attor lunch, Superintendent
taking orders for gas ranges, gas heaters and gas appliances, which will be sold bolow
cost. Gas ranges at $12.00, piping free for Fair Week ONLY.
3 P. M. Wallies and Biscuits. Gas talk by noted speakers. Subject, “ IIow to live,
by using gas.”
8.00 P. M. Making biscuits, served with much talk on Gas us Fuel and Light. Also,
on Electricity ae Fuol and Light.
3.00 P. M. Making Bread and Rolls, baked In gas and electric ovens. Everybody
at tho Food Fair will be tulklng Gas and Electricity. Superintendent House will be tak
ing ordera lor Gas lunges. All the evening there will be no let up. Lunch will be served
to all and a prize given to every one who lias given an order to the Superintendent lor a
gas rango.

CAHDEN
Mrs. Mary Quinn died Sunduy at the
residence of her daughter on Washing
ton street, after a long and painful ill
ness of 30 years. By her kind and
sweet manner she made many friends,
FRIDAY
and leaves a daughter May and broth
er Edward Carver of Wisconsin, to
whom sympathy Is extended. Inter
ment was at Mountain Street cemetery.
The ladles of the Friday Reading
SATURDAY
Club will meet this week with Mrs.
Arthur Halford on Central street.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Willis
Pitcher was held on Sunday, who pass
ed away after a long illness of con
sumption. She leaves a husband and
The electric display will be the best cvei given at a Food Fair in this State. I t is our inten
step-mother to mourn her loss.
The date Feb. 3 has been set for the
tion to have an electric vacuum cleanet for tloorB and carpets, an electric washing and wringing ma
annual banquet and ball given by the
chine with operator, electric sadirons with operator, eurling irons, electric heating pads which take
Business Men’s Association and plans
are now being made to have this
tlie place of hot water bottles, electric baking ovens, etc.
night as much of a success as it usual
ly Is.
Gas Ranges and Heaters, Gas Hot W ater Heaters, Sadirons, Gas Brackets w ith new reflex in*
Nelson Young Is visiting for a few
weeks In Boston.
verted burners.
Edward Carver of Wisconsin Is in
town called here by the critical Illness
Everybody, old and young, should see our exhibit. I t will be an exhibition that will last a
of his sister, Mrs. Mary Quinn.
J.
J. Williamson of Cambridge spent lifetime.
Sunday with friends In town.
Mrs. George T. Hodgman entertained
at "bridge” on Friday of last w'eek
from 3 to 9. Eight tables enjoyed the
game and at six a supper consisting of
An Easy Problem.
Conductress, Margaret Sawyer; Ada,
W A R R EN
lobster salad, rolls, sandwiches, ice
Trove that 9 taken from (1 and 1 0
cream, cakes and coffee were served.
Mrs. Willard Welt of Thomaston is Grace Seavey; Ruth, Rose Newcomb;
Mrs. Hodgman was again called the the guest of 'her daughter, Mrs. Wil Esther,, Winnie Barstow; Martha, Mar taken from 0 and 50 taken from 40
garet Clements; Electa, Belle Walker; when all added together Is only fi.
charming hostess by her many friends. lard Wyllle.
\Vrarder, Annie Davis; Sentinel. War Easy when you know how. Take IX
Ex-Gov. Wm. T. Cobb and J. E.
Mrs. Evelyn McLain Is visiting ren
Morse; Chaplain. Martha Brigham;
Moore of Thomaston have been ap friends in Waltham, Mass.
Marshal, Abble Newbert; Pianist, (9) from ?TX and you have S left; take
pointed receivers of the Mt. Battle Mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert of Flora
Tho officers were In X (1 0 ) from IX (9) and you hnve 1
Rockland were at A. P. Gray’s on Sun stalledWakefield.
by Mrs. Hester Chase and Airs. left; take 1. (50) from XL (40) and you
duy last.
VIOLA POWDERS.
Nellie Dow of Rockland. A very nice have X left, and when you add S anil
Mrs. Marlon H. Mallett of Rockland, supi>er
Cure your children of worms by the
was served in the banquet hall I and X together you have SIX.
who is the guest of Mrs. W. G. Robin at 6 o'clock.
use of Viola Powder*.
lit!
haven’t you?—Pathfinder.
son, entertained friends at whist last
Thursday evening. Refreshments were
SOUTH UNION
ELH W O O D
She Knew Them.
served and a social evening enjoyed by
Air. and Airs. Schimerhorn came
Miss Puhle.v—She was hrnggtn’ about
Mrs. M. U. Butler, has so much im all. The highest number of points
proved In health as to be able to be were made by Airs. Delia Robinson and home from New York last week, how successful her dinner party was.
where they spent the past year.
N. C. Crawford. •
about the house again.
She said It wound up "with great
The snow-storm of Sunday has made eelnw.” What’s “colaw” anyway?
Mrs. C. A. Jones delightfully enter
Mrs. Velzora Ripley went to Lowell.
good
sleighing again after two weeks
tained
the
Afternoon
Club
of
which
Mass., Saturday, where she was called
Miss Mugley- Why, I guess that was
she Is a member on Friday afternoon of wheeling.
by the illness of her duughter Leola.
Mrs. Ellen Brown spent last week the dessert. Didn't you never eat a
Mrs. Almcda Richards, who has been of last week. Supper was served by
chocolate edit tv?—Catholic Standard.
with
Airs.
Alice
Thurston.
spending a few weeks with her mother. the hostess and a pleasant occasion en
Mrs. Nathan Daniels has been quite
Mrs. M. U. Butler, has returned to her joyed.
sick
the
past
week.
Miss
Nina
Mathews
is
confined
to
the
Ill Bred Scenery.
hem In Camden.
Nathan Daniels is getting out quite
Mrs. Charles Heath and son Carl house by recent illness.
“Mamma, the scenery abroad must
spent Saturday and Sunday at her Mrs. Mary Calderwood of Union was a lot of cord wood.
be
very
111 bred."
Palmer
Ryan
and
Frank
Aloor
are
father’s, Elmer Messer's, at North a guest last week of Mrs, Norwood.
“Scenery 111 bred, child! What do
She visited Mrs. McFarland on Tues chopping for N. Daniels.
Union.
you mean?"
day last.
“This book on Alpine climbing says,
CARD OF THANKS.
Miss Eleanor N. Clark, daughter of
Kodol digests all the food you eat. If Mrs. N. E. Clark, Highland, was united
We wish to express our thanks to ‘A terrible abyss yawned before
you will take Kodol for a little while In marriage on Tuesday last to Wil our many friends who so kindly as them!’ ”
you will no longer have Indigestion. It liam E. Barrett of Boston.
sisted us In our recent bereavement.
Is pleasmt to take, acts promptly.
Air. and Airs. T. H. Danforth.
Ivy Chapter, No. 16, O. E. S., held a
Thimbles made of lava are used by
Sold by W. H. .lttredge.
Miss Lena M. Grlnnell.
private Installation last Friday even
women In Naples.
Union, Ale.
ing. The officers installed for the en
VIOLA POWDERS are made from a suing year were as follows: W. M.,
Good for cuts, burns, bruises and
prescription used by the late Dr. Wig. Jessie Walker; W. P.. Chester Hall; A.
gin In his practice for years. Same M., Tena McCallum; Sec., Esther M. scratches, but especially recommended T H E C H I L D R E N L I K E E E
medicine you took when a child. Cures Newbert; Treas., Cora Teague; Con for piles—DeWltt’s Carbollzed Witch KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
worms.
61tf ductress. Florence Sturrett; Associate Hazel Salve. Sold by W. H. Kittredge.
COUGH SYRUP

The officers of Appleton I. O. O. F.
Lodge No. 75 were publicly metalled
Friday night by D. D. G. M. * John
Munro: G. W, Charles Elliot; G. M.,
O.A. Poland; G. T , S. O. Packard of
Round Pond; O. H., E. S. Pope of
Union; G. 8 ., Harry Pease; O. F. 8 .,
Geo. W. Gushee; G. C., H. N. Titus,
and G. G.. Alvin Perry of Appleton
Lodge. The following officers were in
stalled: N. G.. Ormand Keene, V. O.,
Z. K. Gurney; R. 8 .. F. E. Carkln; F.
8 .,
Dr. B. H. Keller; T., Otle Robbins;
W„ Clarence J. Ames; C., J. A. Sher
man; I. G., Johnson F. Taylor; O. O.,
Parley Perry; R. 8 . 8 ., David 8 . Hill;
L. 8 . 8 ., BenJ. J. Nese; C„ William
Bryant; R. 8 . N. O., Isaac Hall; L. 8 .
8 . N. G.. Freeman Carleton; R. 8 . V.
G„ Geo. W. Gushee; L. S. V. G., Jaa.
C. Fuller; Elmer E. Sprague Past
Grand. Remarks were made by visit
ing member* of the order, members of
Appleton lodge and ladles of Golden
Rod Rebekah lodge.
Instrumental
music by Dr. B. H. Keller, Fred A.
Waterman, clarinetists, and Mrs. Mar
tha Keller pianist, quartets by Mrs.
Keller, Mrs. Helen Gushee, Frank Meservey and G. H. Page; vocal solos by
Mr*. Helen Gushee, Mrs. Mabel Keene,
Mrs. V. O. Keller and Mrs. Iva Taylor
were the concluding features of the ev.
enlng, when all were Invited to the
banquet hall where they found tables
loaded with everything that heart
could desire In the way of refresh
ments. Installation of officers of Gold
en Rotl lodge will occur Wednesday
evening Jan. 27.
The mercury reached 10 below zero
Saturday morning. Sunday was not
much warmer and snow fell all day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wentworth will
entertain the Womans Christian Ternperanco Union at their home on Friday
Jan. 22. It being the birthday of their
youngest son. Willard Stevens Went
worth. Dinner will bo served at 12
o'clock. Regular meeting at 2 o'clock
p. m. The next regular meeting will
h - held at North Appleton chapel,Feb.
12 at 1 o’clock which will be an Abra
ham Lincoln meeting.
WALDOBORO
Nelson Austin was In RoclJ.and Sat
urday.
Miss Emily Larrabeo went to Thom
aston for a week’s visit.
Miss Stella Euglcy visited her sister
Airs. Addle Keizer Friday.
Mr. London Keizer Is building an ice
house for Capt. Charles Keene.
Mrs. Harold Arey and son Howard
are visiting In Warren.
AIlss Helen Coakley was In DamarIscotta one day last we A
Miss Blancho Genthnei Is clerking In
t'he Howard Insurance Co.
There will be a social dance at
Clark’s Hall Thursday evening Ian. 21.
Miss Addle Hogue Is visiting Mrs.
William White.
The Seniors of the W. 11. S. will hold
a fair In James Walter’s building Jan.
23.
M.
M. Richards’ clothing facto.
which has been closed for three weeks,
has started up again with full force.
Miss Audrey Genthncr, Blanche Hnffses and Miss Rose White were guests
of Airs. W. E. Benner, Friday.
SP R U C E HEAD
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. are
now holding 'their meetings at the
■homes of the members. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Elmer Sim
mons Friday afternoon.
Miss Afaude Simmons left Monday
for Rockland, where she has employ
ment at the 'homo of H. N. McDougall.
Married, Jan. 9, at the Methodist
parsonage, South Thomaston. by Rev.
J. L. Corson, Harlan C. Burton and
Miss Nellie Knlpe. Congratulations.
Phil. Ware of Watervllle has return
ed home after spending the week,
guest of Miss Frances V. Burton.
Miss Agnes Snow entertained friends
Friday evening.
Miss Emma Williamson Is visiting in
Rockland.
Airs. Eva Pearsons of Rockport is
visiting at the home of Warren Fhilbrook.
Quiite a few from this place attended
the Masonic Installation at South
Thomaston Saturday evening.
Capt. Freeman Shea made a busi
ness trip to Rockland, Friday.

In the Third Week of the greatest January Sale we have ever had
IJEMEMBER WE HAVE BARGAINS in Men s Suits Sind Overcoats, Boys Suits and Overcoats, Etc., thai we have no room to mention, which
will surprise you. No reservation. Entire stock at “ I SHOULD SMILE” prices. No trouble to show goods. Your money buck for the asking
1 S H O U LD

S M ILE

M en's Blue Handkerchiefs
8c value..................... ............................... 4c
M en's White Handkerchiefs
JlOc value....................................................6c
Men’siWhite Handkerchiefs
15c value.................................................... 9c
Men's White Linen Handkerchiefs
25c value...................................................17c
toadies' White Handkerchiefs
6c value.............................3c each, 2 for 5c
One lot Ladies’ Black Summer Weight Hose
v a lu e ............................. 13c, 2 for 25c
Men’s Middlesex Hose —Brown and Black
16c value .................................................. 9c
Boys’ Black Hoae
26c value................................................... 17c
Boys’ Black Hose
15c value.................................................... 9c
Men’s Guaranteed Hose—Black, Brown, Blue,
Pearl, guaranteed for 6 months
6 Pairs, value $1.60............................. $1.19
M en’s Cotton and Wool Hose
..17c
25c value....................................
M en’s Heavy Shaker Hose
25c value................................................. *7c
M en's Cashmere Hoae—Black, Dark Oxford,
toigh' Oxford
25c value................................................... 1,c

One Lot Men's Shaker Hose—Grey
25c value................................ 13c, 2 for 25c
Men’s President Braces
50c value................................................ 63c
Men’s Imperial Braces
50c value................................................ 33c
Men’s Braces
25c value...................................................17o
Men’s Police Bruces
50c value.................................................. 33c
Men’s Police Braces
25c value...................................................17c
Boys’ Braces
15c value....................................................9c
Men’s Cotton Night Shirts—Sizes 14Ji to 18
65c value...................................................29c
Boys’ White Negligee Shirts—Sizes 12 to 13J
$1.00 value............................................... 49c
Men’s Ways Mufflers or Neck Sweaters
50c value...................................................29c
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts—With neckband,
Sizes 14-17
81.25 value...............................................69c
Men’s Covert Spring Overcoats—Hart, Schaffner & Marx and other good makes
$15 to $22 value...........Choice of lot $11.69
300 Pairs Men’s Pants—30 to 46 waist
$2.50 to $3.00 value.........................
Men’s Cottonade Pants
$1.00 value.......................................

Men's Heavy Dickey Pants
$2.00 value....................
• $1.39
Men’s Heavy Wool Pants—Goods made by the
Abbott Woolen Mills
$2.50 value........................................... $1.39
One Lot Men’s All Wool Heavy Weight Grey
Cassimere Pants
$3.00 value........................................... 81.89
Men’s Worsted Pants
$3.00 value........................................... $2.29
Men's Worsted Pants
$4.00 value........................................... $2.89
Men's Worsted Pants
$5.00 value........................................... $3.99
One Bargain in Fur Coats
I Should Smile Price............
$15.79
One Bargain in Boy’s Overcoats
1 Should Smile Price............
• $3.29
Men’s Long Brown Oil Coats—Snap Buttons
$3.00 value........................................... $1.89
Men’s Short Yellow Oil Jackets
81.00 value............................................ G9c
Men’s Yellow Oil Pants
$1.00 value.............................................. 69c
Men’s Oil Hats
60c value................................................. ..

$1.39

Boys' Overalls—Sizes 5 to 9
25c value.........................

•69c

Men’s Squirrel-lined Gloves
$3 00 value.....................

Men’s Black Sateen Shirts—with neckbands.
Sizes 14 to 17
50c value.................................................. 23c
Men’s Cape Street Dress Gloves
$1.25 value.............................................. ..
Men’s Cape Street Dress Gloves
$1.00 value............................................... 79c
Men’s Buck Gloves
$1.25 ......................................................... 99c
Men’s Calf Gloves
$1.00 value.................................................69
Boys' Fleeced Undershirts and Drawers
30c value................................................... 19c
Men’s Standard Heavy Weight FUtecad-linsd
Undershirts and Drawers Full Sized
50c value...................................................33c
Boys' Fleeced-lined Undershirts and Drawers
50c value...................................................33c
Men’s Heavy Weight Jersey Bibbed Under
shirts and Drawers
50c value.................................................. ..
Men’s Natural Wool and Buff Undershirts and
Drawers
$1.00 value............................................... 69c
Men's Heavy White Wool Undershirts and
Drawers
$1.25 value............................................... 89c
Boys’ Jeaeey Coat Sweaters
• 13c, 2 for 25c
$1.00 value..................................
■69c
Boy's Jersey V-neck Sweaters
•49c
$1.00 value ................................

ALL THE WAY ROUND.
An Odd Sort of Dinner and the Rea
son of It.
Lord Folkcmmet, a Scottish lord of
session, usually retired to his country
residence during the pnrt of the year
when the court does no business.
John Hagnrt, the Scottish advocate,
equally Idle from a similar cause,
went to shoot, nnd, happening to pass
Lord r . ’s property, he met his lordship, who politely Invited John to take,
or, as he said, to tak', a family dinner
with himFelf. his wife nnd daughter.
John accepted the Invitation, nnd
they nil assembled at the hour of din
ner. There was a joint of roasted veal
at the head of the table nnd stewed
veal at the bottom, veal soup In the
middle, calf’s head on one side of the
soup nnd vonl cutlets on the other,
calf's foot Jelly between the soup nnd
roast veal nnd calf’s brains between
the stewed veal nnd the soup.
“Noo,” said his lordship In his own
blunt way. “Mr. Ilngart. yon may very
likely think this nil odd sort of dinner,
/but ye'll no wonder when you hear the
cause of It. We keep nne company.
Mr. Hagnrt. nnd my daughter here ca
ters for our table. The way we do Is
Just this: We kill a beast, ns It were,
today, and we just begin to cook It nt
one side of the head, travel down thnt
side, turn the tall and just gang hack
again by the other side to where we
began.”

The Year Without a Summer.
The year 1S1U has a remarkable cold
weather record and Is known as “the
yenr without a summer.” In that year
there wt) 8 a sharp frost In every
month, und the people all over the
world began to believe that some great
and definite change In the earth was
taking place. The farmers used to re
fer to It us "eighteen hundred nnd
starve to death." Frost, Ice nnd snow
were common in June. Almost every
green thing was killed, und the fruit
wns nearly all destroyed. During the
month snow foil to the depth of three
Inches in New York nnd Massachu
setts and ten Inches In Maine. There
were frost and Ice In July In New York,
New England and Pennsylvania, and
corn was nearly all destroyed In cer
tain sections. Ice half an Inch thick
formed In August. A cold north wind
For health and happiness—DeWltt’s' prevailed all summer.
Little Early Risers—pleasant little
liver pills, the best made. Sold by W.
Taking a Mean Advantage.
H. Kittredge.
Once a thrifty Scotch physician wns
called to n case where a woman had
dislocated her Jaw. He very soon put
5TONINQTON
her right. The woman asked how
The Sons of Rest will give their first ranch was to pay. The doctor named
annual ball In the opera house Wed his fee. Tho pntlent thought It too
nesday, Feb. 17. There are about 200 much, no, however, would not take
members In this organization, Includ
ing men In all kinds of business, and less, nnd ns the woman refused to give
tills town Is going 'to see the hottest him the fee he began to yawn. Yawn
time for years. The Stonington Band ing, ns every one knows, Is infectious.
will furnish music. At intermission Tho young woman In turn yawned.
every one present will be given a hot Her Jnw again went out of Joint, nnd
bowl of oyster stew.
the doctor triumphantly said, “Now,
until you hund me over my fee youi
C heapest accident in s u ra n c e -llr. T hom as' Jaw can remain ns It Is.” Needless to
Rclectrlo Oil. 8tops Ills pain and heals >he
say, the money was promptly paid
w ound. All druggists sell It.
„__

S O M E O F T H E B A R G A IN S W E O F F E R

M en’s White Handkerchiefs ....................... 2c

THE MISSING MISSIVE.
Ons Romanes of Uncle Sam's Dead
Letter Office.
Something like 2,000,000 letters an
nually fall of delivery In the United
States owing to Insufficient postage or
Incorrect addresses. The dead letter
office at Washington employs n Inrge
force of clerks to handle these. The
packages that hare been received at
the dead letter office Imre contained
false teeth, glass eyes, brass keys and
thousands of other things (hat one
would never expect to find In the
malls.
It would be Interesting to know how
many engagements have been broken,
how many friends have been estrang
ed, how many fond hearts have not
been reunited, how many deals have
fallen through, how much money has
been lost and how many qunrrels baTe
been prevented by letters thnt never
came.
A pretty romance wns revealed at
the dead letter office the other day
when a young woman called there to
aee If a wrongfully addressed letter
had been received. It had, nnd she
was greatly relieved. " 1 heard thnt
Jack wns untrue,” she said, “and
wrote him breaking our engagement.
The day after I wrote I found out thnt
I was wrong. My heart was almost
broken, but Jnck kept right on coming
to see me nnd never mentioned the let
ter. I began ta think I must have
misdirected It and find that I did. It
must have been fate. Now he will
never know.”—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Men’s V-neck Jersey Sweaters
$1.25 value............................................... 79c
Men’s V-neck Jersey Sweaters
$2.00 value................................................. 89c
Men’s Heavy Wool Coat Sweaters—Assorted
colors
. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00value........................ $1.99
Men’s Intercollegiate College Coat Sweaters—
All colors
$5 to $6 value ,-I Should Smile Price $3.98
One Let Men’s Sample "-oft Hats
$2.00 and $2.50value................................99c
Oae Lot Men’s Bates Street Shirts
$1.50 value............................................... 99c
Berkley Negligee Shirts
$1.08 value....................... 69c, 3 for 82.00
Berkley Negligee Shirts
60c valu............................... 35c, 3 for $1.00
Boy*’ Shirt Waists—Sizes 5 to 6
60c value................................................ 29c
Men’s Heavy Blue Jersey Shirts
50c value......................................
35o
Men’s Blue Flannel Shirts
$1.00 value............................................... 79c
Men’s Blue Flannel Shirts
$1.25 value...............................................89c
Men’s Corduroy Shirts
$1.50 value...............................................89c
Men's Leather Gloves and Mittens
50c value................................................ 39c
Men’s Canvas Gloves
10c value.................................................... 6c

♦2.25 all wool California blue flannel
Shirts, sizes 16 1-2 to 19,
♦1.79
♦2.00 blue all wool Shirts,
sizes 14 1-2 to 17,
$1.59
J. S. Stetson 94.00 and ♦4.50 Hats,
♦3.39
1 ease Sum m er bal. Underwear,
50c quality, all sizes, 34 to 44, 33c
15c black wool W ristlets,
9o
♦3.00 coiduroy sheep-lined Vests, fl.7 9
$2.00 heavy doable breasted Vosts,
sizes 38 to 44,
fil.39
Men’s Canvas Gloves
15c value.................................................... 9c
Men’s Golf Gloves
50c value.................................................. 36c
Men’s Heavy Wool Gloves und Mittens
50c value.................................................. 35c
Domestic Knit M ittens....................
19c
Black Sateen Shirts
$1.00 value...............................................69c
Catch on Bows for boys’ and men
25c value......................................................
Beys’ Overalls, 28 to 34 size
50c v a lu e ................................................. ..
$1.00 Dress Suit Cases.................................69c
$1.50 Dress Suit Cases...............................$1.19
25c Boston G a rte rs........................................17c
Boys’ Knee Pants, 4 to 8.............................. 29c
Boys’ Knee Pants, 9 to 16.............................39c
$2.50 Derbys
1 Should Smile Price........................... $1.69
$3.00 Derbys
I Should Smile Price........................... $1.89
Outing Night Shirts
$1.00 value...............................................69c
Umbrellas
81.00 value.......................................... ..
Overalls
50c value....................................................
Overalls, Railroad, double buckle
75c value....................................................
Work Shirts, striped, cheviots, etc.
60c value............................ 36c (3 for $1.00)
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Clark of Rockland, for cruelty. A. S
Littlefield for libellant.
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L. Snow A Co. have a crew at
Gaad Wsrk of latsrdsaaiaiastlonsl Com A very IntProUtln* Knmc of l*i«ketTwinty-Serei Dlvercsi G ru ttd la T il
About the lost transection of the Mozart’s Outbreak at an Opera Per
getting oirt the frame for a
mission — Union Pastor Elsctod Vico Mll wns tho result of tho moot In* be ralermo
• a y . —Tati Sentenced to Ytar la Prlsoa term was a hearing which had to do
three-masted sdhooner of 450 t o n i <
formance at Marseilles.
tween tho Bcnvemie team of fltonlnpr- capacity on tho mold of sc.h. WawwPresident.
with the now well known case of Al—Odd* and Bids.
Mozart,
being
once
on
n
visit
nt
Mina Eva Maxon Miller of Portland.
ton
and
the
Rockland
Y.
M
.
C.
A.
In
wllda S. Davis vs. Luther O. Poland.
The 18th annual meeting of the In
nock. The firm Is working along easy
who has been visiting Miss Nettle Jor
Judgment for costs In the sum of 199.76 Marseilles, wont Ineocnlto to hour the terdenominational
Commission
of termediates nt Stonltlgton Friday on a new schooner which wlllprobably
dan for several weeks, has returned
Snprsme court adjourned Friday against Mr. Poland was secured some performance of his "Vlllnnelln Rnplla." Maine wns held at Bath, In the Win evening:. Although tho Bcnvrmies led be christened Tarrntlne, anil which will
home.
night after a aaaaien nt 10 dnya, Tbrae time ago, and on an execution for costa Ue had reason to be tolerably well ter street Congregations! Ohurch by the score of 1 0 -1 nt the close of the
launched In the early fall.
Mrs. J. P. Hunt of Vinalhaven la civil cases wara tried aad 27 divorcee he was arrested and gave a alx anflafletl till In the midst of tho princi Thursday. One of the Important first half, tho Rockland hoys showed beSch.
Daniel McLoud Is chartered from
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Butler.
ware decreed—theee and maay other months’ ball bond. Three days before pal aria the orchestra, through some features of the business meeting wns their class by making the (Inal score New York for Buck’s Harbor with coal.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Wade entertained mattera forming a very buay term, the the expiration of this bond (aoc irding error In the copying of the score, tin report of n Inrgo Committee con 14-12. White and Joyce played well for
Sch. Helvetia Is due In Boston wttli
the Jolly 20 Saturday evening.
Re affaire ol which weie conducted with to one side) he came to Rockland and
the
Stonlngton
team,
while
Campbell
chiefly of presiding elders nnd
lumber from Charlestown. Hch. Wm.
freshments were nerved and the party ekill and experience by Juetlce While- delivered himself to the Jailer, being aouuded a D natural where the com sisting
agents, of the five co-oper and Yeaton excelled for tho Interme Blshee Is due In New York with lumber
broke up at a late hour, having spent house. It hae been Knox county’a under lock and key long enough to salt- poser had written D aharp. Thla mill- missionary
ating denominations. This Committee diates. Tho score:
from Calais. Boh. Metlnlc Is due In
a moat enjoyable evening
good fortune to have thla judge come isfy the formality. He then gave a etltntlon did not Injure the harmony, for
Henvenues.
Intermediates.
nearly two years has been busy In
Boston with stone from Somes’ Sound.
Mrs. A. S. Rice Is spending the win here many timea since he wee first ap new bond and was released. Suit was but gave a commonplace character to arranging,
r f, Kalloch
the basis of reciprocal Joyce, r f
Sch. Wawenock la discharging piling
ter months In Orange City, Fla.
pointed and the high regard which wne then brought against the first bonds the phrase and obscured the sentiment exchanges, on
White.
I
f
I
f,
Campbell
tho
combination
nnd
con
at
South Amboy, and proceeds thence
The Friday Bridge Club was enter maalfeated for hlan early la hla judicial men. A. S. Littlefield and Frank R. of the composer.
Cody, c
c,Phllbrook
solidation
of
smnll
churches
In
differ
to
I’amunkey Blver, Vn., to load mold
tained last week by MIbs Myrtle career has been steadily strengthened Miller by D. N. Mortland on the
Wadsworth, r b
r b, Davis and promiscuous timber for Bath.
Mozart no sooner heard It than he
towns.
L<othrop, the prize being won by Mrs. with the flight ot years. He Is es ground that the six months had ex started up vehemently nnd from the ent
I b, Yeaton
The reciprocal arrangement has been Morey, l b
Sch. Catawnmteak Is at New York,
pecially popular with the attorneys anil
H. W. Thorndike.
Goals from field. White .1. Campbell whoro she discharged stone from
before Mr. Poland allowed him middle of the pit cried out In a voice suoh that If a denomination In one
The Quaker Whist Club was enter court ofllclale who flock into the law pired
self to bo Jailed, anil that consequent of thunder. “Will you piny D sharp, town yielded Its church Interests to 3, Cody 2, Joyce, Kalloch. Go^ls from Somes’ Sound.
tained lust Wednesday by Mrs. W. W. library before court and at recess time, ly nothing could be done. A decision in
another denomination, it should receive fouls, Campbell 3, White 3, Phllbmok
Sch. Hattie C. Luce Is at Rockport
Smith. The prize was won by Mrs. kaowlng full well that Hla Henor will favor of the defendants was rendered. you wretches?"
Referee, Morey. Umpire, Griffin. loading Ice for St. Thomas.
The sensation produced In the thea n some other town an equal conces Time, 20-mlnute periods.
Oora Smith. The club will meet Wed be there to recite some new etory nr
sion
from
Hint
other
denomination,
so
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Edith anecdotes. That his name will eet op
ter may he Imagined. The actors were that by a mutual give nnd take plan
* *
TO BUILD NKW HALL.
ELVIRA BALL IS SPEEDY.
posite Knox oounty in every list oi as
Beohelder. Rankin street.
nstounded. the lady who was singing no one denomination has been cnlleil
The Premiers had things all their
Miss Jane T. Fales of this city will signments is the earnest wish of every
stopped short, the orchestra followed upon to surrender more than It receiv own way In the polo game at the Ar
bo a passenger on tho White Star liner person who has to do with the routine 0ns Rsasoi Why Swan’s Islaid Odd Fel- her exnmplo, nnd the uudlonce, with ed In exchange. Such a plan of recip
Former Rtcklind Captiln Satis South la
cade Friday night, defeating the RockTeutonic, sailing from New York Wed of the supreme court terme.
Double Quick Time.
loud exclamations, demanded the ex rocity was approved by the Commis lands 6 to 0. The defeated team rather
liw i Hays lacorparated.
nesday. Miss Fales goes first to Paris
XX
pulsion of the offender. Ue was ac sion In Jan. 1905; tmt lias not been put excelled In Juggling, at times, but
and will be abroad several months en
Into
operation
until
this
committee
"It
as
left for Capt. Stanton with
could
not
penetrate
the
defense
offered
cordingly
seized
nud
required
to
name
Four pereens facod the court Friday
Hancock Lodge, No. 150, I. O. O. F.,
gaged In study In connection with her
forenoon awaiting sentence oa various was Incorporated last Thursday with himself. He did so, nad nt the name took It In clia-ge. Reciprocal exchang by Whitney, ot nls. Rldney Skinner hla llv -masted schooner, Elvira Ball,
position at Columbia College.
es
have
been
arranged
nnd
put
Into
ef
was
In
fine
form,
nnd
made
three
of
charges.
Oaofrlo
Tell,
who
plead
of
Mozart
tho
clamor
subsided
and
the
following
officers:
President,
H.
Prof. Chapman, electrical engineer of
tn thirty different communities In the goals. Wardwell, who substituted to make tho best record of any schoon
the Portland Company, and Wm. N. guilty to assault upon Frank aad WII W. Joyce; vice president, Chas. C. wns succeeded by shouts of applause fect
the stntc. In twenty Instances the ex at second rush made one, and Leslie er coming south, anil It will be some
Todd, -Iso a i electrical engineer for Ham Rosa, waa sentenced to oae year Rocklin; clerk, S. G. Stockbrldge; from all sides.
changes
were made by Baptists and Whitney made the last ono with a long time before this honor Is taken from
la
state
prlsoa.
Frank
Eaton
of
Vlnal
treasurer. Horace Stanley; directors,
that concern, were guests over Sunday
It wns Insisted (hat the opera should
Bnptlsts; In four Instances by drive. It Is understood that tho win him says tho Florida Times Union.
of General Manager Thomas Hawken. haven, who waa convicted of assault Willis A. Stanley, Levi B. Torroy, be recommonced. Moznrt wns Installed Free
Methodists
nnd Congregatlonallsts; In ning team will soon bo pitted against
upon
William
A.
Wentworth,
with
In
Adelbent
Bridges,
Chester
Stewart
and
Prof. Chapman is one of the best
In the orchestra and directed the two Instances by Methodists and Free an out of town team, either Rath or The Elvira Ball passed out of Capo .
versed electricians In the country and tent to kill, waa sentenced to 30 days in A. G. Dolllver.
Henry, Vn., Thursday morning, Jan. 7,
The lodge Is planning to build a hall whole performance. This tlmo the P Baptists; In one Instance by Baptists Portland. Such a game would prob
Is the Inventor of several electrical de Jail. This comparatively light asntenee
CongregatlonnllstH; In one by Free ably succeed In attracting a much nt 8.30 a. m„ anil taking her place be- ■
vices, one of which is estimated to be waa given hecaueo ot hla dependent In the early Bprlng, a lot 100x160 feet sban* was played la Its proper place," and
r.nil Congregatlonnllsts; In one larger audience.
foro tho northeaster with foresail,main
worth 1 100 0 per day to a large electrical family, and becanae it was the appar having been given for thnt purpose by nud the musicians themselves were B-.ptilsts
salt, mlzzcnsall, glggersatl, single reif
ent wish of tho complainant that mat Horace Stanley. It Is located near the surprised nt the superior effect pro by tho Methodists and Bnptlsts; nnd
wm
concern.
by Free Bnptlsts and Christians.
spanker nnd three head sails set, carfio
Miss Mary Hitchcock is In Boonton, tera ahould not be pushed too vlgeroue- Epworth League tm.ll In the center of duced. After the opera Mozart wns one
It
was
reported
Saturday
thnt
the
down tho coast like n passenger trait),
The report of Secretary Anthony
N. J., the guest of Mrs. R. W. Sea- ly. Lester Urlndle ol Washlngtea, in the Island where It commands a very conducted In triumph to his hotel.
Rliows wlint lias been accomplished by Nnttonnl Sporting Club of London has arriving nt tho !>nr at 8.36 p. m., Sat
dicted oa a liquor nuisance, wae sen slightly view of the ocean. It will have
bury.
the commission, which wo briefly sum succeeded In signing Jack Johnson to urday, Jan. 9. making tho run In Just
tenced to 60 days In jail. IIU house a commodious basement above which
m n
The Thirteen Chicks.
marize as follows:
Tho commission fight Sam Langford on May 24, the sixty hours. This schooner brought a
keeper, Irene ltoicoo, alias Irene Mauk
The Rubinstein Club met Friday af wae also before tho court, but sentence It will rise two stories. Odd Fellow
How difficult It Is lo pick out truth has removed much destructive com Queen’s birthday, and thnt the men cargo of 1G70 tons of coal for J.
ship la strongly rooted at Swan’s Isl
meet In a 20-round bout for a L Engle and Is docked at tlie foot at
ternoon with Mrs. Fred R. Spear, 69 was suspended In her case.
or fiction from apparently straightfor petition between churches; it tins act would
and,
and
the
brothers
nre
exulting
over
purse of $20,000. Langford Is a mid l.auru street.
Beech street, and gave tho following
Capt. Stanton lia»
Keubon Carter a Warren negro, who the prospect of so soon having a fine ward recitals of the notions of animals ually formed church partnerships, dleweight
nnd a negro. Ho recently
program:
has been la custody three months be home.
Is well shown lu a communication sent combining tho strength of four 111 com knocked Jim Flynn out In a few ns tils assistant In making tills run.
Resiling, "The Music of Scandinavia"
munities,
whore
ono
alone
was
not
First
Main
Robbins
and they wero com
cause
he
was
unable
to
furnish
ball
The corporation waa organized by to one of our foreign exchanges by a
Mins Nancy T. Sleeper
strong enough; It bus prevented high punches and then challenged Ketchell
some."
*
Vocal solo, “Vie! Traurne” Christian Binding after being put under bonds to keep Frank B. Miller of Rockland.
man who lays claim to long expert way robbery to tho extent thnt ll has for tho middleweight title, at tho same Ing
Tho Elvira Ball Is a now flvo master
the peace, was dlechargod.
Elizabeth T, Donohue
enco in breeding game birds. Ue stilt prevented the occupancy by one de tlmo offering to nmko a aide bet that owned by tho allbert Transportation
Plana Solo, "Nocturne"
Lcsclietlzky
Mrft Dorothy C. White
XX
SECOND BIG WEEK OF VAUDE ed In all serloususss that only two of nomination of a field which by right bo ho could stop tho latter InsUlo of 10 Co., of Mystic, Conn., which 1s man
Contralto solo, "Until You Came"
When it came time tor the noon ad
VILLE AT OPERA HOUSE.
Ills pheasant hens had bntched out longed to another; It has ene -uraged a rounds. Rut Ketchell drew tho color aged by Mark L. and Osgood A. Gil
John W. Metcalf
lino.
Mrs. Hattie C Snow
journment Friday aad the jury had not
bert, formerly of Rockland. Capt.
seyonteen of the eighteen eggs placed kind of cnro-taklng and nursing
Soprano aolo, (a) "Good Morning"
Grieg reported in the Richard Habbidge nui
Stnnton Is n former Rockland boy, now
Tho second big week of vaudovlllo under each one In the nests. “It Is a weak churches by those who found
(1>) "Just A-Wearylug for You”
Carrie Jacobi bond sance caee, Judge Whltehouae sum and pictures nt Farwell opera house curious fact." he continues, “thut both them In need; It lias encouraged
a resident of Port Clyde. Tho Ball Is
moned tho jurors into the court room lius received tho emphntic endorse
(hr request)
chartered to load lumber at Jackson
hatohed off ou the same duy, anil cuch wiser nnd moro businesslike enro
Mrs. Grace P. Armntrong and dismlesad them. It U said that there
church
and
religions
Interests
In
tho
ville hir Boston for tho Goo. McQuosment
of
Rockland’s
thoatre-goers
with
Plano iolo "Tho Wedding Day"
Grieg was little or no prospect ot an agree,
hen Immediately killed thirteen ou? of
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw
ton Co.
sign of approval. Largo audi her Bevonteen live chicks by pecking state; It has been tlie means of saving
meat, the jury being about evenly di every
Soprano iolo, "Song of tlie Captive"
money
to
the
churches.
ences
nre
the
rule
every
day
which
Gerard Towning vided in its views. Should there be a
PRINCE GOTIIARD ONE.
William De Witt Hydo of Bowiloln
fair to ho repeated each day un their bruins uud laid them lu n row In
Mrs. Agnes Shaw Galpin
retrial of this caee it will mean a crowd bids
of her, each exactly In the same collego was elected president. Rev. I.
2nd B ig W eek
Tho next meeting of the club will be ed court room, owing to tho very or der the new regime. Tho fact that the front
way.
I
shall
be
glad
to
know
whether
Of
the
Fu»t Trottora Selected for Inter
H.
Lldstonc
of
Union
was
chosen
vice
held Jan. 29, with Mrs. Montoro R. iginal and ainuiiog features which vaudeville bill is high In point of merit
—City Meet nt Augusta.
V A U D_EV I L L E
the addition of moving pictures Buck a singular case lius ever been president
PUlsbury, North Main street.
were introduced at the first trial. and
noted
before.”
nnd
travoletto
views
makes
the
show
* *
Meantime Clerk ef Courts Butler hae
With a view to bringing together
So shall 1; hut, nt any rate, in this
Mrs. S. A. Fish has returned from been entrusted with the custody of the one hour anil thirty minutes In length
F0RMBRLY LIZZIE SEW ALL
Homo of tho fastest horaon of AuguMn
Brockton, Mass., where she has been two exhibits ef California hop beer, and the added fact that tho whole Is case at least, thirteen was an unlucky
nnd
Lewiston—Auburn for ice racing
■pending the holidays with her sister. which llgured ao prominently in the given at an admission of only flvo and number for both the chicks aud their Idaatlty of Mia. Lizzie E. Smith Who
Travelogues and Illustrated Songs this winter “Lee” of tho Turf, Farm
ten cents lends further attraction
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Glover left yes case.
owners.—Forest anil Stream.
and
Homo
has submitted to the AnDl«d
la
Mauachuutts
la
Made
Knows
tho
Farwell.
Baltes
nnd
Earnest,
the
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two German comedians, the first three
where thjy will visit their son, Fred.
Her One Ambition.
and Wednesday
sition.
In Saturday’s Issue of tills (Hiper ap
Mr. Glover expects to return In about
The following divorces additional to days of this week, is one of the great
“We have In Augusta, Trlxy fl, 2.16 1-4
She wanted a Job, she told the man peared a brief account of tho death of
a month, but Mrs. Glover will probab those alreadj published In this paper est acts ever seen at tho Farwell—a
B ates and Earnest pacing, Nelsonlta 2.23 1-4, pacing, Raylaugh from start to finish. Don’t fall nger of the big store, mill everything Mrs. Llzzlo E. Smith of Old Mystic,
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Mr. Smith was recently elected vice ford. C. M. Walker for libellant.
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JA N U A R Y STOCK REDUCTIO N SALE
..........A T ...........
WE GIVE GOLD BONDS ON
ALL PURCHASES THIS WEEK
Aek for them-they tave yeu money

A

n

| v

1 C ll
being lightened up.

Sim ontoris D epartm ent Store

Every
Department

BIG SAVINGS ON
LADIES’ and MISSES
SUITS, COATS and FURS

Over
The Store
A ll

D / K n rf* r i i i x / c
T « l L S n r r E v e r y D e p a r tm e n t has Odd Lots and Broken Lines to dispose of. Every department has spots
G 1 U I C LJayT> O C I U l C
1 < l i V l I I g - !- whero tho 8tock iB too heavy> These odds and ends are moving out quickly; the heavy spots ure
This is due to the QUICK CLEARANCE PRICES to which these goods have been reduced.

T H E R E ’S

A

M O N E Y -S A V IN G

a
OC
OC

Vaseline, large bottles

3C
_

B E D P IL L O W S , full size, covered
w ith A. C. A. ticking
Reduced to 39c
8o

IV O R Y S O A P ,
2 bars 8c
200 L I N E N H A N D K E R C H I E F S , f a die*’ II. S. aud Emb. Also a few
G ents’ Jap . Initial. T o close
8c
T O I L E T Q U IL T S
A ssorted patterns. The kind yeu
buy for *1.00.
Stock Reduction Price 68c
F A N C Y H A N D K E R C H IE F S
C hildren's — have been used for
Xmas decorations.
Stock Reduction Price 3 for Sc
C H IL D R E N S C L O V E S and M IT T E N S
All colors, 25c value,
l7c
HUCK T O W ELS
Size 17 x 32 inches, 12 l-2 c value,
hemmed, red or plain, white b o r
ders, 05 per ceut linen.
Stock Reduction Price 9c

EVERYONE,

NO

M ATTER

A rack of Ladies’ and Misses’ Long aud 3-4 all wool Cloth

Wire Hair Pins, assorted sizes,
.»
Per Box 5C
Aluminum Thimbles, all sizes,
3c
Safety Pins, all sizes,
Per Card 3 c
AuntLydiasThrcad,black,und colors 4 c
Pins, best quality, full count.
Per Paper 41-

B L A C K SC O TC H Y A R N , 1 skein,*
R educed to 21c

D O M E S T IC Y A R N , all colors,

FO R

Notions

Sm all Wares
1000 Yard* Torchon Lace and Inser
tion to match, one, two, three in.
wide, the kind you pay 10c for, At
800 Yards Hamburg! and Insertions
sold for 12^c, 15c and 20c, width
from 3 to 7 inches. Your Choice
Macey’s and DoLong Hooks and
Eyes, all sizes, in black, white
Sale Price
Finishing Braids and Bias Bindings
12),c quality
At

HERE

8c

<£ |

4~M ^C oats, F u r-iln e d and Caracul Coats, New W in ter Suits,
*
plain and fancy trim m ed, were *18.50, 20.00 and 25.00
Choice

$ 5 .0 0

A rack of All-wool Cloth Coats, 1-2, 3-4, 7-8 lengths, in
black, fancy and plain colors, all new, sold

for *10,00;

Choice

12.50 and 15.00

H igh

C ut

$5.00

BE

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
Large Shipments New Fresh Goods To Be Sold at Discount of 25 Per Cent
. ■ aC

L A D I E S ' N IG H T ROBES— High, V and low neck, lace a<.d ham burg in
sertion trim m ing. Tlie m aterial for each of these N ight Gowns is
selected fur its splendid w earing qualities, and tlie trim m ing is also
selected for its durability. Each garm ent launders splendidly. Come
in and look them over—you will be amazed a t the low price
we ayk, only

$ 2 .5 0

Cheviot aud Bearskin.

E very G arm ent new, sold for

*3.50, 4.00, 4.50

Choice

$2.50

C O R S E T C O V E R S —'I 'rimmed two rows lace insertion, beading and rib 
bon, others with two rows ham burg insertion, lace edge. Because wu
have m arked these goods so low, don’t feel th at the quality is . _
not good, ouly
» / vL A D I E S ’ D R A W E R S —Trim m ed with nice ham burg llouuee, bead_
ing and ribbon, nice quality m aterials; only
4 / L.

4c

T O IL E T PA P ER
Large size, 1000 sheets to package,
re ular value 10c.
Stock Reduction Price 4 for 25c
10 for 59c
S O F A P IL L O W S
22c
inch,
42c
32e 24 inch,
52c
20 inch,
62c
T A B L E DAM ASK
W h ite aud Colored, full width, tine
assorted patterns
Stock Reduction Price 21c
FLA N N ELETTES
All our choice patterns 10c F la u .
uelcttes, suitable for W rappers 0r
K im ouas
Reduced to 6c

18 inch,
20 inch,

A table of Misses’ aud C hildren’s Coats, 1 to 14 years, in

Per pkg. 4c

M U C IL A G E A N D IN K
Per Bottle

MAY

88c

R ed border, 4 sizes. Y our choice 4c
1000

NEED

$10.00

H A N D T O W E L S fringed aud H.B.

EN V ELO PES-

T H E IR

L A D I E S ' R O B E S -11 igh ueek, tucked yoke, V neck, lace aud insertion trim m ing, round neck, lace trim m ing. Choice,

For 4 Cents

X X X , w allet Hap.

W HAT

A large assortm ent of Ladies’ E U R

$10 .9 5 Mink, Russian

with long throw ; were *20.00

$ 1 .5 0

SE T S

in geuuiue

Lynx, C hinchilla, etc.; large pillow muff
For the Set

$10.95

An assortm ent of Misses’ aud C hildren’s F u r Sets in Cony,

L A D I E S ’ S K IR T S , C O R S E T C O V ER S A N D GOWNS, a table of them,
sold for $1,25, 1.3'), 1.50, a ,mc slightly soiled,
O oC
C H IL D R E N S ’ D R A W E R S - a l l sizes.
C H IL D R E N 'S W A IS T S - a l l sixes
U sually sell for for
15e each.W aist aud
D raw ers sold - _
together, for the two,
1VC
L A D I E S , C AM B R IC D R A W E R S —25c value, plain
all sizes,

tucked ruffle,

- _
1 uC

A ngora, Thibet, Opossum, Erm ine, etc., sold as high as
$4.00

Choice

$1.50

kead carefully what we say in closing!
Positively Every Ladies’ and Misses’ Suit in our G ar

83c

S U V E O H S T T O IS r ’S

In d ie s ’ W rappers aud House Dresses in p rin t aud lian-

ment

nelette, ail sizes, all colors, sold for *1.00-1.25

Rockland, Me., to be Reduced in Price ONE-THIRD, and

Choice

83c

Department, Second Floor, No. 410 Main Street,

in some instances ONE-HALF.

S

T

O

P

E

TFE

R O C K LA N D

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y
harmonizing with the general color scheme.
The orchestra seats and those in the two bal
conies have frames in old ivory effect, and are

MAXINE’S NEW THEATRE

E a r a c h e

— or any other kind of ache nr pain.
U se a rem edy that you can depend upon.
Y ou don’t take any chances w ith Johnson S
Anodyne Liniment-- it has a 97 years' record
of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply

The most important theatrical event in New
York recently wan the opening of a new play
house, built by the Shuberts and named for
Maxine Elliott. Miss Elliott herself dedicated
the structure, appearing in a new comedy en
titled “ The Chaperon,” made for her hy Miss
Marion Fairfax. The new playhouse is situated in West 39th street, between Sixth ave
nue and Broadway.
It was built for Miss
Elliott, and its official name is, "Maxine
Elliott’s Theatre.”
That actress is associated with the Messrs
Shubcrt in the enterpriie, and will be her own
manager. It is her purpose to appear there
once every season in some novelty. It was
designed to be a woman’s theatre, the perma
nent stage home of Miss Elliott and other ac
tresses under the direction of the Shuberts.
Julia Marlowe, Nazimova and Mary Manner*
mg will appear there from time to time. Dur
ing the regular season new comedies by Clyde
Fitch arc to be produced at that playhouse
This new temple of the drama was con
structed in conformity with the latest laws of
the city governing the budding of peaces of
amusement. It is a building by itself, exter
nally imposing and rich in its simplicity. It is
a low edifice, as it appears facing the street,
reaching no higher than the third story of an
ordinary city residence. It is fireproof and
built of marble, steel and concrete. The floors
of the auditorium, the cellar and the balconies
are of steel and concrete, as also are the stair
ways, which are topped with marble. Wood
has been used only in panelling the reception
room, for the windows, the swinging doors
leading to the balcony from the stairways and
in the framework for the theatre seats.
Swinging glass doors are used in the front of
the theatre, but all other exits arc closed by
steel doors. The only wood used behind the
proscenium opening is the stage proper. All
the modern devices for public safety have been
introduced.
The seating capacity of the theatre is about
nine hundred. Each seat is twenty-two inchide. This measurement is several inches
wider than the average theatre seat.
The cost of the theatre, including the value
of the site it occupies, is estimated to be $75°»*

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT
ANODYNE

and see how qu ick ly it w ill relieve. It’ s just as effective
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions—
just m sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism,
sciatica, lum bago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all f •
the other outside aches the body is heir to.
Don *
^
delay— apply at once— the sooner von do it the
quicker you are w ell.
G et a bottle w<ru*-have
it ready. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs

Act, June 30, 1906.
i
t

Serial Number, 513.

*5 CENT* A BOTTLE—50 CENT* WILL BUT
THREE TIME* AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

| .S . JOHNSON & C O ., Boston, Mass.

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

DEPOSITS JftK'Y I, 1909, $ 2 ,0 3 3 ,0 6 4 .8 5

0

Dividends paid since organization, $1,307,616.72

°°.

Three curtains are used. The asbestos fire
proof curtain is in ihe same tone as the velvet
drapings and the drop curtain. The drop cur
tain will he used after each act, hut a third
curtain, made of yellow silk iamask, of the
same material as the side panellings on the
walls, will be lowered first at the end of each
act. The dressing rooms are large and have
windows opening on the passageway on the
eaal side of the theatre. Miss Elliott’s dress
ing room is directly off the stage.

Deposits commence to Bear Interest on the
First Day of Each Month

A nother proof, more evidence, Rock
land testim ony to swell the long list
of local people who endorse the old
Q uaker remedy, iNmn’s Kidney Pills,
Rend this convincing endorsem ent of
th a t rem arkable preparation.
.1. R. W alker, living a t 708 Mndn St.,
Rockland, Me., says: "I have no rea
son to change my opinion of D oan’s
Kidney P ills as expressed In the local
papers In 1904. I have never failed to
recommend this remedy whenever I
have an opportunity. P rio r to using
Doan’s K idney Pills I suffered a g reat
deal from pains across the small of my
hack, made worse a t tim es by the
•heavy n atu re of my work. The pains
gradually became more acute and I
was often forced to p u t my hands to
my back to obtain the slight relief this
afforded. H earing good reports of
Doan's Pills I procured a box and used
them. By the time I had taken the
contents I felt greatly relieved and a
fu rth er supply entirely rid me of the
backache. I have resorted to D oan’s
Kidney Pills on two or three occa
sions since and they have alw ays given
the same prom pt and beneficial re
sults.” O ther cases like this are re
ported dally a t H ill’s drug store.
F or sale by all dealers. P rice 50
cents.
F oster-M llburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember ... the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

Per Cent Per Annum

Capital, Surplus andiiProfits

$ 15 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

Tecurity
T R U S T COM PANY

Over Three-Fourths ot
RESOURCES__________ 'a Million Dollars
MAYNAKD S. BIRD, P re.ld en t
JARVIS C. PEKRV, T reasurer

Savings

DlBKCTOKb:

John F. Hill

Deposits

V m. T.t obb
j. w.Hupper
l).. M.Muphy
« ,, alker
William A.Wi
Henry B. Bird

W . O. Vinal
T. K Libby
( on.t ime Dolierty
Jitrvi* C. I'erry
14. Irvin Hix
B enjam in C. P erry

C. S. KUplee
W m .O .F u .le r. J r
Nelson ri. Lobn
A. H. L ittlefield
M aynard 8. Bird
George W Walker

One

T his Acton Style SHAWMUT for m en’s wear is a light weight, black lined rubber,
made so as to slip on and off w ithout requiring you to stoop. Comes in all th e different
widths and toes to fit prevailing styles of leather shoes. Note the heel, reinforced to give

double the wear where the wear comes.

F

u a n k l in

T his is th e trade-m ark o l

Scott’s Emulsion

.

and ison every bottle of it sold
in the world—which amounts
to several millions yearly.
WAyBecause it has made
so many sickly c h ild r e n
s tr o n g a n d w ell—g iv e n
health and rosy cheeks to so
many pale, anaemic girls and
restored to health so many
thousands in the first stages
of Consumption.

We pay on
Savings Deposits
4

%

Send thifc A d v e r tis e m e n t, together w i t h
nam e of paper in which it appear*,
your addre** and four cent* to cover
p o tta g e , a n d
w ill *end you a
^Complete Handy Alla* of t h e World "
SCOTT & BOWNK, 409 P earl S t., N.Y.

Rockland Trust Company
UOCKLAND, MAINE
C

B. E M E R Y

Fresco and Sign
NFW

M AP
NEVADA
to date, showing G rta t
Bolt, w ith recout dlaooveriea
Mi l established cam ps, lu v a lu sb e
........v -sto rs. U nlim ited supply ou

O irre c U rd u p

c .| oust.
M AKEEVER

^uTwASUltiOTOM

b r o t h e r

*

boaiojx mtu

A. W. FOSS, M. D.
O ffic e C u d itc b ld c u c e

46 Summer SUMt.,

ROCKLAND

oriTCZ UOt'IU-S-Ua. ui.. 1-4 and 7-1 p. si.
TELKHMONh 443

»-»•»

NOT MADE BY A TRUST
(

Buy SHAWMUT Rubbers for your whole family. If your dealer cannot
supply you, get them from a store named below, or write u s : Haynes,
Sparrell & Co., Boston, Mass.

SOLD
O. E. Blackington & Son,

Rockland
CONTAINS NO
. HARMFUL
DRUGS

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is In *ho
, and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption y e l l o w p a c k a g e
SO L D B Y
A L L D R U G G IS T S
A DREADFUL WEAPON.

The Slashing Sharks’ Teeth Club of An
the Polynesians.

Painter

ROCKI A *D . MAINE
K
o r In dsour
ig estomach,
s tio n *• n d n la FRelieves
palpi-ntionolth'-her:'’ "’■--st-whatyoueat

DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills

F O ’< B A C K A C H E

“Rut when they hound and gagged
you did you not p rotest?”
“ Well, 1 chewed the rag some. But
wlrnt good did th u t do?”—P ittsb u rg
Post.

True.
That others know more than we do
Is true. At last I've hit It—
We know It's so. but still It's true.
We all bate to admit It.
—Detroit Free Press
So T htrol
“You’d uever owu up If you were lu
the wrong.”
“I would, too, only I'm never lu the
wrong.’’—Boston Globe.

Actions Versus Words.
He took her little hand In hie
And kissed her finger tips.
She never said a single word—
Just pointed to her Ups.
—Detroit Tribune.
Another Guess.
Koopopp Quick! Tell me, nurse.
It a hoy?
N urse—No; guess again.—New York
Life.

And the Poet Collapsed.
“My wife must be a first rut© cook."
The cynic shook his head
"What use of th a t when th e re will be
N o th in g to co ok?" he »*.d.
—Now York Telegram

FOOD FOR THE SEINE.
Incident of Whistler's
Days In Paris.

Tha Airahip Person.
Hast eeen the airship face—
The wrinkled, squinted eye,
Teeth tightly skinned to meet the wind
Along the trackless sky?
Hast seen the airship form—
Back bent to look below,
Each arm ajar to touch a star
Ae through the cloude they blow?
Hast heard the airship voice,
That husky ring of loy,
With frightened blend as end o'er end
It bellows, "Land ahoy?"
—New York Press.

O A K

Th© Bitt©r Truth.
Joshu* Perkin* left off workln’.
Thought he'd Ilk© to enter clerkin’,
"Th©r verslty’e ther place f©r ine.
An that * ther truth, by guin!" eaye
he.
J. H. Per’iine got to shirkin'.
H«ally bed to enter clerkin’.
"The varsity i© no piece for me.
For learning won’t buy gum." enld he.
—Wlicuailn Sphinx.
Tit Far Tat.
" I t tak es money to make things go.”
“ Yea; 1 have policed th a t as well as
the other.”
“W hat other?”
"Takes money to make things coma
too.”
________________

T

CONTINUOUS
1 to 5
AFTERNOON
44
7
to IO
E V E R Y E V E N IN G
Admission lO c ; Children 5c
IN CLU DIN G SEATS

HIGH C LA S S MOVING PICTURES
M iss Ryan and M iss Daggett in
B E A U T IF U L ILLU S T R A T E D SONGS

Net the Kind She Wanted.
“I would he willing to work for you,
he declared, “until my Ungers dropped
off.”
” 1 haven't any doubt of th a t," ahe re
plied, "but w hat 1 w ant Is a husband
who will he able to do a little brain
work for me.’’—Pick Me-Up.

KT R B E

P. ROSENBERG, M ANAGER

o o M

JBD

Jk JNTU
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HERRICK & GALE
Dealers in Cemetery W ork of All Kinds.
WE OAKKY A LARGEH AVI) CREATE!! VA
H1ETY OF STYLES THAN ANY OTHER
CONCERN IN THIS SECTION UK THE STATE

MARBLEanoORANITE
tfe can suit you in S tyle*
Price* and Quality of Worn.
W« employ th©be*t of workmen ana
exu give yo
,l*~
stock. Nouii
wuy will do.

" 1 Buffered habitually Irvin oov.l!nation.
U A b r O H lA
Doan'. Kaeuleta r-licrcd and .iraugibeued tba
a» xlw
ar» 8wgp
tim You Han
xiwan
I
buwela. aa that uuey bare Ihxu re*alar *ear 2 8 2
aluce.”—
A. K. Darla, grocer, tolpburiBjiringB,
R%a*tan
Tea.

at

Student

DREAMLAND THEATRE

high

Gagged.

B.

Acton

They cost no m ore--Double the wear where the wear comes4

up on society's rouster.
For divorce lias brought suit
■Gainst her husband, “a brute"
Who's continually hectored and houster.
—Boston Transcript.

“ Money makes money
and the money that money makes
makes more money.”

(Men**)

The Sun ’3 Light.
I t has been calculated th a t the
am ount of light received from the sun
Is about 000,000 tim es th at of tlio
moon. The Intrinsic brightness of the
Clubs wore the weapons of prim itive
Tlie early scenes In "Trilby" have
sun's disk is about 90.000 times th a t of
and savage man. A ncient specimens shown us the hilarious squalor of the
n cnnd!ot (lame, 150 times th a t of the
from Mexico are heavy sticks grooved student life In P aris when W histler
lim elight’ and more than four times
along the side for the Insertion of joined the studio th a t G leyre carried
b righter thnn the brightest spot In the
blndes of hosldlnn—th a t Is, volcanic on in succession to Delnrochc. it was
crater of an electric arc light. The
glass. The Sioux club Is n flat piece th e Bohemia, barely modernized, of
d ark est spot on the sun Is much bright
wood, curving and widening away Jlu rg cr's novel, and the sh ifts to er th an the lim elig h t—New York Amer
from the grip and term inating In a Which these raw recruits in a rt de
ican.
spherical head, which In modern times scended furnished W histler for life
carries a long Bplke, while the blades w ith some of Ills raciest stories. Once
How to Fish.
severe! butcher knives are common- w hen an American friend unearthed
On many occasions one might im
inserted along the margin. The na him W histler w as living on the pro agine th e fish saying to the anglers,
tional museum of the United States ceeds of a w ardrobe. One hot day he
'Take me while I am In the hum or,”
possesses a great variety of these paw ned his coat for an Iced drink. but they tak e no notice of it und often
shocking wenpons, designed, ns the Invited once to the American embassy, attem p t the feat when they nre n o t
frontiersm en say, to "knock down the he had to borrow Poynter’s dress suit. It Is little use trying to catch fish
w hite man and then to brain him and But the best story of these frolicsome eith er In th e sea or fresh w ater when
cu t him Into mince ment.” The Klngs- days arises from th e eternal copying they are not In the hum or to bite.—
mlll Islanders and other Polynesians In the Louvre, eith er on commission F ishing Gazette.
make dreadful slashing wenpons by se or on “spec." which kept them alive
BAD CIRCULATION
curing rows of shnrks’ teeth along a between rem ittances. W histler’s chum,
E rnest Delnnnoy. hnd done a gorgeous
h aft of wood.
Causes
Piles—External
Treatment W on't
replica
of
Veronese's
“M
arriage
F
east
These weapons vary from a few
Cure Them
Inches to sixteen feet in length, and it a t Cana" th a t took when fram ed the
has been said th a t In all the range of p air of them to carry II. They tried
F ree circulation of blood In the lower
wenpons devised hy mankind there Is It on every dealer up and down both bowels will cure any case of plies.
nothing more blood curdling to behold. sides of the Seine until the first price Piles may be due to constipation or
of
500
francs
had
dropped
w
ith
sev
They show how the sword may have
any of a dozen oth er causes. Dr.
been evolved from the club eveu by eral thuds to 100. then 20, then 10 . L eonhardt's Hem-Roid, tlie only Inter
tribes unacqunlnted w ith the use of then 5. Suddenly the dignity of a rt nal, tab let remedy for piles, opens a
free circulation in the bowels, and
metals. African wenpons, ngaln, are asserted Itself.
On the P ont des A rts they lifted the cures the cause. 24 d ay s’ treatm en t is
exceedingly complicated owing to the
sold
for $1 a t C. H. Pendleton's, D rug
huge
canvas.
"U
n,"
they
said,
with
acquaintance of the natives w ith Iron.
a g reat swing, "deux, trols—v'lan!” gist and Optician, Rockland, and Is
The standard club Is converted Into
guaranteed
fully. Dr. Leonhardt Co.,
and
over
It
w
ent
Into
the
w
ater
w
ith
a
sort of tom ahaw k by the addition of
Station B, Buffalo, N. Y. W rite for
blades or Into a prim itive spear hy the splash. Sergents do vllle cam e run booklet.
addition of a sharp spud. The plain nlng. omnibuses stopped, and boats
clubs In the Afrlcnn nren are used pushed out on th e river. A ltogether
Joseph E. Moore of Thom aston has
It w as an Immense success, and they been
chiefly for throwing.
elected a member of the executlvo
The small knobbed clubs, or "ker- w ent home enchanted.—P all Mall Ga com mittee of the Maine S tate B ar As
rles,” such ns are found nmong the zette.
sociation. The new president is L. B.
Deasy of B ar Hurbor.
Kaffirs and other African tribes, are
There Is no case on record of
generally used ns missiles. W hereas cough, cold or la grippe developing In
Simple llvuiedy tor Lit Grippe.
the club proper was soon brought to to pneum onia a lte r Foley's Honey and
R acking la grippe coughs th a t may
perfection among savage tribes and T a r has been taken, as it cures the
develop
Into pneum onia over night are
was long ago nbnmloned ns a weapon most obstinate deep seated coughs and quickly cured by Foley's Honey and
of civilized w nrfare. the m issile-ty p i colds. W hy take anything else. Sold Tar. The sore and Inflamed lungs are
fied hy the throw n clubs or “kerrles"— by all druggists.
healed and strengthened, and a dan
Is still being Improved upon In boom
K ennedy’s L axative Cough Syrup gerous condition Is averted. Take only
erangs, bows and nrrows, crossbows tastes
nearly a s good as maple Bugar. F oley's Honey and T a r In the yellow
and firearms.
I t cures th e cold by gently moving the package. Sold by all druggists.
bowels' and a t the sam e tim e It Is
itching akin. Heals cu ts or burns
soothing for th ro a t Irritation, thereby w Soothes
ithout a scar. Cures piles, eczema, salt
stopping the cough. Sold by W. H. rheum , any itching. Doan's O intm ent. Your
No Causo For Alarm.
d
ruggist
sells
It.
K
lttredge.
“W
ake
up,
George!”
“ Does your husband enjoy his
“W h at’s wrong?”
home?"
“Dodo Is barking. There m ust be a
"Yes—whenever 1 w ant him to take
me to the th eater.”—D etroit Free burglar In the house."
IV F W
‘Ob, go back to sleep! Whoever
Press.
heard of a bouse dog w aking up wliU#
burglar was anyw here uroum i?”Now He's Loucester.
K ausus City Times.
A pretty young matron ot Gloucester.

Is now paying Interest on Money deposited
in its Savings Department at the rate of TT'.I
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THE BEST STORES
CAN SUPPLY YOU

T hat i« W hat They Say About Them
In Rockland, and It is Therefore,
Reliable.

The North National Bank
4

■RUBBERSH

TH EY N EV ER FAIL.

The decorating was supervised by Miss
Elliott. There is an harmonious blending of
colors
in silks, velvets and satins, and the ex
The State Law perm its Savings H anks to pay
pensive quality of the materials employed to
such rates ot interest on deposits ns w arranted by
carry out the effective scheme of interior em
net earnings, alter carrying tlio stipulated am ount
bellishment is indicative of the actress’s fine
taste. It was she who suggested a marble
to Reserve. Based on the increased earning ca
cacade for the theatre, and Lc Petit Irianon,
pacity of its assets this Bank lias paid to its de
at Versailles, was her model for the general
positors interest at the rate of FOUR PER CENT
design of the interior of the theatre, with
per annum since and Including N ovem ber, 1007
adaptations necessary to modern ideas. It is
said to be the only theatre in the city having
a front of pure marble. The finest quality of
Dorset marble was employed. Excepting four
Corinthian columns and a balustrade running
Th© Joyful Moment.
along the entire top of the front, the aspect of
Oh, what a fearful Joy we feel,
the theatre from the street is severely plain.
How with delight our senses reel.
The four columns suppjrt the cornice, into
When some one whose aim seems to be
which was chiselled the name of the theatre
To preach of punctuality.
Who always says, with pleasure grim,
Surmounting the cornice is the marble balus
That you could set your watch by him,
trade. Nothing will he placed on the marble
When he, his last mad spurt In vain.
front to announce the attraction, nor will any
Discovers he has missed his train!
part of the structure be defaced with adver
—New York Life.
tising matter.
There is a foyer in the rear of the auditor
Cruel Aunt Nell.
ium and separated from it hy curtains. On
“A unt Nell.” asked little Willie,
the left side of the foyer are stairs of white
Italian marble leading to the balconies.
The “w hat is n he-suffragette?”
second balcony is reached by a separate en
"A henpecked husband,” she replied.
trance on the outside. To the left of the foyer “Don’t bother me w ith any more ques
are stairs leading to the women’s reception tions.”—H arper’s Weekly.
and cloak rooms.
The lounging room for
men is on the right side of the foyer. There
Stung.
are no columns to obstruct the view from any
part of the theatre. The columns which sup Said the poetizing youth as he raised a
lanquld eye,
port the balcony are placed behind the last
" ’Tla very true that great minds In ths
row of orchestra seats and form part of the
selfsame channels run.”
partition which separates the foyer.
The pessimistic boarder, passing up hie
plate for pie,
The interior decorations are in old ivory,
old gold and mouse colors. The walls on all •• ’Tls truer far. I’vo noticed, of the pesky
little one."
sides of the auditorium and in the foyer are
—New York Telegram.
panelled in gold silk damask. A marble base
runs around the foyer. The foyer ceiling is in
Hot Stuff.
panels of ornamental relief in old ivory. V el
H itt—W hat were the tire engines
vet curtains separate the foyer from the audi
torium. The dome, ceiling, balcony fronts dotvn your way for th is morning?
and fronts of the boxes are of plaster in rose
B ltt—Oh, nothing much! 1 fired the
garlands, colored in old ivory color, The en office boy, and they hnd to put him
tire decorative scheme is in keeping with the
out.—Bohemian
Magazine.
period of Louis V I, the pattern being copied
from an old French palace.
Outlining the Defense.
A feature that attracts the eye is the pros
cenium arch, supported on each side by two ”1 have noticed." said the lawyer, "and It
Alls me with surprise.
fine columns of golden grained Syros marble.
The columns cost $2,500 each.
The curtain My poor, unhappy client has a glitter In
his eyes.”
is of silk velvet.
Above the proscenium and extending one- From which It may be gathered that In
spite of every hope
third into the anditorium is a vaulted ceiling The medic experts soon will hand the
with a cornice of rose garlands, the same as
court the usual dope.
the cornice extending around the entire ceil
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Back of the vaulted ceiling is a flat
Money Goes on Interest 1st of Each Month ing.
dome. The ceiling and dome are colored in
Then Hs Got Busy.
old ivory. Suspended from the centre of the
Said lie —I love you more than words
dome is a large chandelier of French glass.
All the electrical fixtures are of old gold.
On can tell.
Said She—Well, they say th a t ac
each side of the auditorium on the orchestra
floor is a large double box separated from the tions speuk louder thnn words— Chi
rest of the house by a balustrade of Skyros cago News.
marble. This arrangement gives four boxes
on the lower floor. On each side of the bal
A Christmas Tragedy.
cony is a single box, the front of each in old
Just a eprlg of mistletoe
ivory, with garlands of flowers in the decora
Hanging In the hall;
tion. The furniture for the boxes is carried
Just a inalden standing there,
out in Louis XV' style. The chairs have old
routing Ups, coquettish air.
ivory frames with seat coverings of silk broche
Wide, coining down the stair,
MAIN ST. Foot of LIMER0CK ST. in floral design. In each of the lower boxes
Catches hubby—••!?•*??!!
That's all!
are six chairs, and the upper boxes have eight
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
-Pick-Me-Up.
chairs each.
The floor of the entire house is covered w ith
BRANCHES AT VINALHAVEN AND WARREN
Often.
a rich mouse colored velvet carpet, the tone

1909

S hawm UT

Opening of Magnificent New Playhouse covered with silk velvet in the same tone as
Was Important Event In Theatrical the velvet drapings. All of the drapings, car
pets and silk panellings are fireproofed.
Circles.
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